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found ill Ji7,~ ('nW putieuts from h:ation:; within Ih~' distrihution range or A.

hebracuni. although 11l!'!!'L'was 110 evidence III confirm that they had undergone recent

infection \\1(1\ the virus. Risin);, titrcs and IgM antibody activity to Dughe virus \WI'\)

detected ill the serum ol' 1/1 7.~ patients with suspected V 1110'and a history 01known or

possible exposure to licks. ill whom no evidence or (,(,llt: infection \VUs detected. The

putlcnt concerned suffered Irom febrile illness with prolonged thrombocytopcniu, It was

concluded that systemuuc attempts should he mude to confirm the presence of Dughc

virus in South AIHea. and lha' the infection should he borne in mind in the diffcrentinl

diagnosis of hucmorrhugic fevers in Africn,
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antibodies to (111)1..'1'a)2~I\Is. SIII.:11 as l'bola and Marburg viruses. 1'01' which the natural

hosts nrc unknow 11,

In the course tlr routine Investigntlon ()r suspected cuse» 'll'VI II-' in SIAlth A trlcu, putients

were encountered WhD had a history or being bitten by ticks. but who lucked evidence

of infection with ('Cillo' virus 01' nun-vim! tick-borne agents, such us rickettsias. I Icncc,

the pnssihillty that tick-associated viruses other than ('Cillo' were involved \Vas

investigated. As a prclintinnry, I<I rSA were dl.'vdopl.'d ((1 test JOI' antibodies til sl..'h;c(cd

tick-borne viruses, and .1 SIII'Vl'y W:l'i conducted on cattle St'ra to sed, inforrnution Oil the

occurrence of'thc viruses within the country, The prevalence of'untibody a<.:tivity in cattle

sera 1'1'0111 ·lCl herds [i'Ol1l various locutions in the country was Iound to hi.! 905/211 (I

(·~2,1luI)) [tIl' ('( 'I IF virus untigcn, 70!13SH (~ ..7.o u) 1i.!1' Dughc . .21/13SH ( 15uu) Ior louping

ill. (l/·.J.SU ( 10311il) for Wc~t Nile. 7/ 135H ((),SU u) 1'01' Nairobi sheep disease, V(llS (O's'h))

1'01'Kalium and :U,l:i(} to,'tUn) 1'01'Chenudn. while no reaction» \VI.'l'lJrecorded with l luznru,

Buhig, Bhattia. Thogoto and I)hori virus untigcns.

The lIndings (II' ('('Ill; conllrmcd previous obs<.'!'vatiolls tlwt th\: virus is widely

distributed wlthin South Alricn. and West Nile virus was nlso well known to he present

in the C,1l111tl).hut the low prevalence ant! 10\\ titrcs lll'lI11ti\)ody activity recorded with

nu.ny III the other anligl~lIs ~:\lggl~stlJd that most or the reuctlons may hun.' been non-

specific, Antibody til I )\lfIhl.' virus, however. was found only within the distrilnniou ruuuc

llLJ1I1(I'Olllllltl hobracun). and it is notable that licks Ill' the g\.'IllIS ,1111h!\,0Il1I11c1 urc known

til transmit till: virus elsewhere in Africa, Morcox \:1'. antihllt.!) ldivily to Dugbe virus Was
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reproducible technique 1'01'detecting uutibody 10 till' virus in the sera Ill' domestic animals

and wild vertebrates. An 1'1.1SA procedure IiII' llw dctecti: 1Il II f 19O anti body "',as

developed using serial serum samples ubtuincd trom experimentally infected sh.:ep und

cattle. and conuncrcinlly uvuilnble anti-sheep and cattle iuununoglobulin peroxidase

clll\iugat.:s, Till.' serum samples from the experimentally infected animals were also used

(II develop au Il~t\I·cuptlll': FLlS}\ with commerciully uvuilublc nnti-shccp Ig.M as

capture antibody: the same CH1)(lll'Canlihody could he used ror testing both Shl'I~P and

cattle sera. It wus found that total antibody activity in shl.!l.!p scm could also be

demonstrated hy means 0[' the ('I:r .ISA with rubbi{ unti-e '( 'I IF pcroxiduse conjugate as

\\US used nil human scm (SCI.' above I. lind this irnplie.! that th~ technique was suitahl\! till'

USI.! on till.) seru ol'wild vertebrates 1\11 which Ill! spccics-spccltlc unti-inuttunogiobulin

l.:onjugUlI.'!' exist.

'IlK.' ('HI ,lSA \\ itS Lll'Plkd 1(1 sennu sumplcs of .mimal» from thl.' Kruger Nnrional Park,

and it wnx found that the prevalence of unrihody to ('( 'I IF virus \ViIS 11\\\1.'l' limn dl.)[I.'CIL.'d

previously in wild \ (.'I't~·hrah:s Irom other locutions in southern Alricu, hut this may be

related III the fact that I Ivulomm« (1'1I11ca/1II11 is the only member or this genus or ticks
known to occur in til(.' Pnrk (/(1'0/0111 111({.I' ure believed III be the principal vectors ofthe

virus). Nevertheless. til,' th~'llhat 1111,:highest prevalences of antihody occurred ill th~ sera

\If' animals SIKh as the rhinoceros. girntfc und bullulo in the Park is in uccordunce \\ ith

previous observations that ( '(" IF infection (I(.'t'\Il'S most frequently in lal'g~l' muuunuls

which an.' the preferred hnstx of'udult llvalonnn« tick vectors of'the virus, The ('J,:USA

could find wide npplicution ill survey» on the scm of smull and llll'g~'wild vertebrates tor
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l-rom the result» 0(' lll(' und ISII cxruuinatiou 01' Ijs~lll.·S it appears that the

rcticulocndothcliul system and hcpatocyres are the IlHtill tal'~\I..'tsoj' infection. l'h.~

W!,k,-Pl\'(\ll iulcction II!, endothelium prohahly plays a major role in till: palhogelll.)sb .if

the bl,.'~\lmg f:-:nd\.'I1C;vand disseminated intravascular coaglliopalhy. which commonly

chnractcrize I:W disease. Thl.' associution of necrotic ill'(~aS in liver with the Pl'CSt.'I1CI.! nl'

viral antigen sllg!!ests that IhL'hepatocyte (lal1HlLlemay bt.'mediated by a direct cytopathic

L'ni.:~·l.

Tilt.' t~cl1L'th:Ill.HL'('(I~clldty of 57 svuthcrn Ali'il:aJJ ('( 'I Il- isolates was invcstiguted using

restrtctlon n'ugmt.'llt length polymorphism (In'l .P), and nucleic add sequencing of a

region of' the S sI:g1l1L'Ill11r the t!-l'llIlllle, lhe 57 isolates could be assigned to 1() RFI.P

grollps on the busis of the thlgl11ent lengths ubtaincd from digestion oI'RT·1'< 'R products

with eight restriction endonuclease». l:ittl'l(1) isolates. selected to include representatives

nl all 1() Rl-l.P groups. were sllbjc!.:ll'd to uuclcic add sequencing. There was ;;·l8%

vartution in nucleotide sequences. but the majol'itj' or changes \\\)1'1.' conservative. with

()"~·l(lOll il similarity I,.'xisting between the predicted amino acid sequences. No corrciutiou

could hI! made between differences in (TIll" isolutcs and source ofirucction, your or
infection 01' path0[J.l'llidty ol'the virus, I-xuminutio» of the relationshi p among sonther»

All'ican and other isolutcs (I\sil\~"sequence data uvuilahlc nom other SOlll'C,'S) showed that

Africnn is(llatl.'s \\1.'1\.' more dllsl.'ly I'elatcd to each other phylogl'lll'tically than [0 Asian

bnlah:s,
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were comp ..red as merhods 1(>1'dl.'lllOl1stratilll! nntibndy to ('( 'Ill' virus 01\ serum samples

taken from 1()1 patients timing the LlL'U[l' stugc or till' disease and at intervals up to 59

months utter the onset 0[' illness. with emphasis 011 early detection of the immune

response. It was found that 1I: tests dl.!te,,;ll'd IgM and.or Ig( j antibodies at the earliest on

day 4 of illness in about 1011 II or patients who survived the disease. and by day 9 all

survivors had antibodies demonstrable by W, Patients who died generally Iailed to

develop a demonsnuhlc antihody 1'I..'Sp011SL'. 01' had a delayed and weuk response, The IglV'

and Ig( j antibody responses WI.!I'I.! detected at an earlier stage or in fcction hy I~I,lSA than

l'y [F tests in 10 and IS patients respectively, but the reverse was tru, in similar numbers

of'puticnts ( 1 ! and l+rcspcctivcly). A competitive 1,:1 JSA ( '1·:1JSA). which detects total

untibody activity. was developed ir.iug an unti-t '( 'IIF peroxidase couiugntc prepared

trom Immune rabbit SC1'1ll11. The CH JSA yielded results which were in dose agl'c(.'!lWllt

with lindings in IF tl~S!S, It was concluded that the IF k'sts me most convenient 1'01' lise

in making a rapid serodiagnosl« of the diseuse.

The utility ul' II IC as a sensitive and rapid dlugnostic procedure wus investigutcd by

cxumining stored tissues n'(l111 1:1 deceased ('( 'I IF patients, [t wus found that the

histopnthologic lesions \)t' ('( 'III" \\1.'1\;' sil11ilar tIl those SI.!Cl1 in other viral haemolThngk

levers, and it was established thut in the absence or pathognomonic features the Iinding»

could he rendered diagnostic through demonstrating the PI'CSl.!l1ct.! (\1' viral antigen h)

means of' II It', Detection ol'virnl antigen in fixed tissues corrclutcd well with isolation

or infectious virus from fresh tissues.
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21 samples from a further 19 patients in whom ulteruutive diagnosl,,'s were established.

No virus was isolated from 11(11' viral RNA dd\.'d~'d in Iill! ::.1serum samples derived Irom

1111.'1\) non-; \ 'lifo' patients, Positive Rl-P< 'R results were recorded ill JS/SO of the stored

serum samples w hen analysed 011 cthidlum bl'(llllidc·,~tailled ugarosc gels, The use of

Southern hlots witl: a n.dio-lobellcd probe increased the scnsitivitv of the assay and

resulted in the detection of viral RNA in 52IRO or the stored sent, However. in the tests

performed prospectively 011 fresh serum samples from CCl IF patients, positive In·peR

results were recorded in l.J./26 sumpks on cthidi.nn bromide stained gels, and the lise of

Southern hlt'IS with a luhelled probe resulted in a positive result being recorded in only

one ev'ru smuplc: this marginal increase in sensitivity was gained ut the cost of

iucreasing the time required fo" till! test Irom Xhours to:' days,

Viral I<.NA \\US detected b;.·RT·peR in a proportion of S~1'lll11 samples taken up to day

16 of illlll.!SS ill ('( 'JlJ: palil'IlIS. while infectious virus was isolated up to day 13 lit the

latest. 1':"1'1;.in the disease there \VU:; rclutivcly good correlation between the results

obmincd by R'I-PtR and virus isolation, hut it uppcars thnt utter the first week intcctious

virus is progressive], cleared from serum while nucleic udd remains demonstrable in a

proportion oj' patk'llls well into convalescence TIl!: illlpJkalioll is thul RI'.PCR

cunstitutes a sensitive and rapid means of diagnosing (,(,I Il; liming the acute phase of

illness. particularly he fore antibody becomes detectable, 01' in rata! infections where

antibody response is g\.'IH!I'Lllly !lll{ demonstrable,

Indirect iI11Il1U!ll) I1UOI'I,,'Sl'Clll'L' (!Fland cnzyme-l inkcd immunosorbcnt ass'l)s (I'lJSA)



Abstract

l'he phjl.'L'IS or the study \\1.'1'1.':

a) to develop sensitive tests rUI' the early diagn(lsis of Crimean-Congo

haemorrhagic fever {( '( "II;) infection or humans. based on the detection of viral

nucleic add and antibody in serum:

h) (0 investigate the utility of'histological assays such as immunohistochemistry

(Il K') and ill situ hybridization (lSI IJ as diagnostic tests Oil Iormalin-fixcd

paraffin-embedded tissues. and to apply them in studying the pathogenic

implications l,f the cellular tm'gl.!tsof ('Cl Il- virus:

c) h) investigate the posslbility that there is a correlation between genetic

heterogeneity of CCI IF virus and virulence. geographic distribution. Y0(\1' of

isolation. OJ' source If injection:

til to develop assay:; rot' lISI.! in antibody surveys nil small and large wild

vertebrate» for whic]: 'W ii·H:dI.!S-spl.!dlic anti-immunoglobulin conjugate» me

available, in order to investigate distribution and natural reservoir hosts or the

virus, and

I.!} hl investigate the distribution and medical impcrtancc of other tick-horne

viruses in South Ali'ka and their role in the differentia! diagnosis or C(,IIF.

A reverse trunscription-polymerasc elwin reaction iRT-PCR) was applied retrospectively

III SO serum samples which had been obtained from 4~ puticnts with confirmed CCI IF

and stored at ·70 (. fill' lip to six years. and prospectively to 2(l samples Iroru }l) patients

with suspected viral hacl1111lThagic lever {VIIJ.' 1wh» proved to bl.! cases of (,CII F, plus
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SllSp.:llSiOI1S prepared Irom ticks. whicl: were suspected hl he vectors (If lilt: agent.The

causative virus wa~ linally isolated in luboraro. hosts. namely mice. in 1%7

(Clnuuukov. 1974). The availability or a laboratory host made it possible to characterize

the virus. and it was shown in 1%9 that Cl ll lsolutes Irorn Europcau lind Asian

Republics of the {ISSR. and Bulgaria. were untigcnically identical to an AJi'iCHI1 virus

named Congo which had bC1.!1l isolated in 19S() front (\ febrile patient in what was then

the Belgian Congo (currently the Democrutic Republic otCongo) (Woodall et al .. 1967:

Casals. 1969: Chumnkov ('I 01.. J 970: Tigner et ,,". [(80). Studies on the

physlcochcmicut characteristics. morphology and morphogenesis or CHI' , -d Cllngo

isolates coufirmed that they were indistinguishahlc irom each other and similar to other

members 01 the ("unil:' BUIl.\'a 'ridue, <Inti the combined name Crimean-Congo

haemorrhagic .Ii:WI' was adopted 1'01' the virus (Korolev et a/ .. 1976: Donets et ul., 1977:

Hoogstraal, 1(79),

Till! diseuse was first recognized in South Alricu in 1981. and since t 9H4 about S·.!.O

cases have been diagnosed in the country each ycur (Ol!tII'et ul .. 1982; Swanepoel ct al ..

19R3a).

1.3 The virus

The (TIll" virus is clussificd as 1I mcml» f' Ill' the genus NCliI'OI'il'lI.1'. or the rnmily

111111)'(I\'il'ic/(/" (Kurabutsos, 11)85: Culisher, 19\) 1: l etcrs and l.cliuc, 199]). The genus

is divided into 7 serogroups Ill] tl-e basis ol' ser(lIll~ .;.1Ianalysis using complement-

lixution. hiICllHlt.!I.'Jutinatioll"inhihitjPlI. ncutralizutiou, im uunoprccipiunion, and II-'



commercially uvailnhlc anti-species illlllHlllOglohul.in peroxidase C!ll,jugatcs and serum

samples from experimentally infected animals. while a competition !':LlS,\ (CFl.ISt\l

usmg rabbit umi-; '( 'Ill" peroxidase cOIl.iugtlll' was developed ((>1' lise in surveys 011 wild

applicd to wild vencbrnre sera obtained from a national park,

In the course of invl.!stitltlting suspect cd cases of VI IF in the I lnit. patients \-\'\)1'1,)

encountered \\1\0 had been bitten hy ticks, but who lacked evidence of tntcetior with

l'CI IF virus or non-vlrul tick-borne agents. and this promptc. I an investigation to look

1'01' evidence that tick-borne viruses other than ('( 'I IF Ul'1,) present tlnd cuusing human

infections in South Africa. r:USA WCI'I.! developed to test tor untibodles to seluctcd tick-

borne viruses and a survey was (,:(.iductcd on caule sera before the tests \Ve!'1.!the applil.!~1

1.2 Ilistol'Y

eastern hll'lllW and Asia a,~Ihl' back I1S Ilw twdnh century AI), l Iowcver, a disCllSIJ given

till' name Crimean IWc.:llllll'l'lwgk 1~\'I,.'I'( 'lll) was J11'~,;t l'I,,'POI'II..xl ill ll}4,~ in ,1Il111lthl\~lIk

involving about ~O() soldiers and l)l.'as.lIlts Oil til\.'Crimcnn peninsula in what was Ihe 11 till.'

SllVil.!t Union (J hll1[!,stntal. 1'>7'»), In tlw 1'<;11<1\\ill!,',Y"Hl'. it was shown by inoculation of

putivnts liming the acute ~il(l!,I.' Ill' illness. und Ihal till.' ag\.'llt wm; also present ill

,
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the treatment (1[" patients. and 1'111' the protection of medical and luhoratory stalf

Conventionul diagnostic techniques include isolruion otinlectious virus 01' demonstration

of seroconvcrsion. or a '."~..fold rise in antibody titre and/or all IgM antibody response.

Isolatiun ol'vlrus can t,II,,~ more than a week to achieve, while antibody may only become

dcrruistrablc nil day 7~l) of illness, or not at all ill lutul diseuse. It lol lows that II rapid

laboratory diagnosis may [1\.' dinkult to achieve dming the til'sl lew days or illlll.'SS,

The first obicct or the present study was to illVl.!stib,ltl.' the rapid detection (l{TCHI-' virus

in blood through dcmonstruting the presence of viral RNA in S\!1'l11l1 by nu-uns llf u

reverse tmnscription-polymcrusc chain renction (ln~p(,R),Following this. I.'IlZYlllC-

linked luununoxorl-cnr assays (FlJSA) 1'01'dl'mllllsl\\llilll:\ rb~(jand lglvl nntihodic« III

(,(,HF virus were compared with the indirect imI11111111nt1(lI\~:-;l.!ence tlF) icst ulreudy in

routlnc use in t!11.1 labonuory lor the rapid detection of anlibody tIl CCIII" virus, Next, the

utility (If Immunohisrochemlsrry (!lICl and tn situ hybridizntlun (lSJl) techniques was

invcstigntcd 11)J'diugnoslng the diseuse 01\ formnlin-Ilxcd pnruffln-embcddcd tissues {hill}

Iatul cases, ilml lur idl.'lllil~ing the \\~lltllm'lml!l.'ls of the virus. TIM! S7 southern Alricun

isolates or (,(,IIF virus WI.'I'I.: invcstigntcd us ill f:\ restriction tmgnu-nt length

polytuorphism tRFl.P) and }.';of the isolatl's were examined hj nucleotide s.:que:nl.'illg

\11' U region or the: S SI.'fUl1l.'nt or the tWltllllll.' III lkll.1nnin\,' if there was any correlutiun

between genetic heterogeneity or ('('111; virus and pathogenicity. year u(' isolation,

!l.~'llgtaphk distributiur; 01' source (If infection.

In order to fucilit.uc (h~' invcstigntiou olthe distriluuiou and nnturnl rcscrvoir hosts olthc



I, Introduction and literature rev icw

I.l lntroductlnn

( 'rimean-t "Illgo ha(.'ll1oJ'rhal:-'.h: I~'\cr (( '( 'Hl) virus is a til: k-horne virul zoonusis round

in Africu, Asia and eastern I':lII'lIP~'within (he distribution rangl.' (l!' ticks bdollging to the

genus I~\'(/ICllIll11a. The diseuse is hl.'ine rccognlzed with incrcnsing frequency us L\ cause

0(' lUIl(.'SS ill Alrlca. and this is prllhahly dill.' III increased uwureness, greater surveillance

and tbe availability 0(' specific diagnostic tests, which are provided in South Ali'icil by

the Spl!l,.·ial Pathogens Unit at the National Institute 1'1.11' Vil'Ol'l(zy in Johannesburg

(SWUI1l!po\.'l ('/ al .. I<JIDa: 19H~,I; h: 19R7: Shepherd, 1(87), FWIl1 Junnary 1980"

December I ()l)(, Incluslvc the llni( examined 3.8{),j. spechnens from 1.1 OXpath.'nls ill

southern Africu suspected III bl.! suffering from viral bucmorrhaglc I\!\'I.' I' (VIIF) lind

diagnllS\!d I<ll <:n:;~~sof ('('11 I-' , The I:HSI! Ihtality rute tluctuutcd around 3()')·') Ihl' the first

11:,,' years utrer ('( 'I T \\ Wiinitially 1'<.'COi'mi/l.!d in southern Afrieu but it has now lkdilll.!d

til 11),ou (I (1H!l.~I l. probably because of curlier l'I':cl1p,nilioll and better rmll1agl.'l11~nlor
patients in must instances.

l'reliminnr, dia['.I11lSisof'( '('j IF call lh: has~'ll (Ill a history Ill' pllssihh: exposure tll tlw

virus, plus th .., IWl.:Un ...'IW\,' or characteristic siglls and symptl1llls olillnes» (Swnncpllcll'{

al. J 9H9). 110'\.\.'\\,1'. ('( 'Ill, may hI.' contused with other Afrkilll VIIFs as \\1.'11us with

a number 111' ~:(lllllll(l!! dl.~<.·a:it·<':(lfJditi(lIl,~. and hellt.°r lilhol'(lIOI,), conflrmution of Ihl!

dial'l1llsh hi llel.:l.·ss;II'~, t\1l)l'l~llWl',. !,illl'l: ('( 'Ill l\\ls u mortality rate 1I1'appn1xillHltdy Willi

;ll1d it Pl'llp,'l\sity IiII' Illl!iOl'tllllial spr~'ad. llll'id dii!!'lllhis «tthe diseuse i!; impon.nu li1\'
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did 110t dcmonstrtuc amihody response sllnki~'llllyearly in the COlll'SC or the infection to

be clinically useful (i'avadova, {'I ClI .• 1971: Buckley. 197,k t 'asals and Tignor. 1()7 1-:

Gaidumovich, ct ul .. 1W74: Hoogstrnal. 197<); Swancpoc] {'( (/1.. I IJIOb).

The use ol' ELISA !l1l' (,('IlF serology was first reported by Donets et al. ([9H2) who

described a double sandwich technique till' autigen detection. indirect 1':USA for antigl.!ll

and antibody detection and solid pilusI..'radioimrnunonssuys for demonstrating antibody

and antigen, j·:LISA have since been described till' untlgeu detectio» in lick suspensions.

and for detection ()('[gO lind IgM antibody ill human seru (Srnirnova el cd .. 1985: SaluZl,()

('( £II .. 1987: Shepherd L'( (/1.. 1C),'Wll; l.ogun e( (1/ .• 19(3). Virus untigcn cun he detected

in tissues of infected humans by passive lmcmuggluthuuion or m.fSA, however the

sensitivity appears to he dependent 011 the intensity of viraemia und hence antigen

detection has no! been used routinely .or diagnosis of CClll" (Shepherd (If ul.• 19S8).

The IF antibody tcst is a rapid technique that is more sensitive than the fluorescent-locus

reduction, complement fixation or immunodi lfusiou (i..·sts (Bumey (" al. 191W:

Swnncpocl et 01.• IlJH~h; Shepherd ct al, IlJf{')a). [~['[SA and [F tests call be used t\1

detect both 19U and IgM antibody 1'I..spunses, and hence these tests cuu be uscil to

distinguish past Irom IWI-'Il1 or current infection. The 1F antibody test is currently the

most Irequcmly used mctlunl lor antibody detection. In fatal cuses \11'CUll:, however,

an antibody response is not I~L'llemlly dl.'llwnslmhk' and diagno ...;js is dependent OJl

isolution or virus or dcmonstuuiou oj' untigcn (SlIl.;'plwl'd l'f <II .• I (lINn), Vlrux can be

isolated Iron: serum. lit' trom liver ~;al1lpll's taken ullcr (katll \\ ilil a hillPSY uvvdlv.



cellular wrgds and distribution ofCtTll: Villi" in hunum tissues.

l, to Laboratorv diagn()sis

A diagnosis of ('( 'I II-' is g.ellcrally confirmed ill tl1\.'laboratory by isolation Ill' virus,

demonsuntion of scrocouvcrsion Ill' a ·.f.·!llid inercuse in untihody titt,,:. 01' detection of

specific IgM antibody activity. Virus call be isolated in 1·6 days in cell cultures. bUIllH!

method is less sensitive 1'01' the isolntion ul'Iow con. utrutions of'virus thun the US\! of

suckling mice which. however, takes f)· I) days (Slwplwl'd et a/ .. 1tJR6), Virus antigen can

be detected by passive bacmugglutinatlon lit' I~1.ISi\ in ticks and in tissues of in fected

mice (lilt! humans. hut positive results \\1.'1'1.' ohrnincd ill only about hall' of the patlcnts

from whom SI:1'Uwere tl.!!'ill:d during the lil'sl two weeks of Illness, with great est success

bcing attained in SI:\'CI'I: and fatul infections with the most intense viracmias (DOlll.lts t'l

at .. 1<}R2:Shepherd c! ell .. 1<}R5:Smirnovu and Karuvunov, 19H5: Shcpiwl'd , f C(/ .. 1986;

Snlul'zo lind I ,I: t iucnno, II)H7: l.oguu t.." al .• 19l),1).

Among the serologicul techniques originally used for Sllld~'ing, the disease, neunallzntton

k~sts sufll.:red from the detect that nairuvlruses in 11.l.'l1l,.m1. including ('( '1 IF. induce weak

ncutrnlizing antibody response ulld. furthermore. ....CI·11Ill sumplcs Ii'cljmmlly contain non-

specific inhibitors ol'virux infectivity. I lal'Jlwp.gllllimllioll·inhihititlll and reversed pnssiw

hucmugglutinntiou-iuhibitlon assays did not lind wide applicatlon because III' technica]

dilli. iltics encountered in pl'l,'paring untipcn and sensitized cells, and luck of'

1\'i'l'lldlldhility, ('\llls~·\lll~'lItly.l'lllllplclll~'1\t Ilxutiou un.l ,lgar gel inuuunodiftusion t~'sts

wer:..' used most CI1llHllllllly prior til tlw 1I)g(h;. hut till' vhniques lucked seusitivitv and



decline gradually and s{abili/l.'. while 19M .uuibody activity dccllncs to In\\' or

undetectable levels ill I11IlS! nntients allcr 4 months.

1.9 Pnthogenesls

Tho pnthogcncsi» 0[' the disease is not tully lllld':('stllmi largely due: (0 the luck oj' a

suituble annual 11111dd. and because of th....di nkulties or stlld~lllg the: bi(1ha/HI'd<IlIS virus

ill the laboratory, However, clinical pathology lilldi!1g.S recorded in patletus eontribute

to sorne tuulerstanding of the pnthogcncsis or the diseuse, lind inferences can be drawn

from other Vl Il-s. What has been \!stahlbhed is that dlsseminntcd inuuvascular

coagulopmhy is an curly feature or the disease (Jouhert. l'I ul.. 1985: Swanepoel, vt III ..

19H1)), It has been suggl.!st,'d that cndotheliul damuge caused either directly b;. the

cytolytic I.!i'ti.!ctsofth e virus, 01' indirectly by "ytotoxic immune response, could explain

several Icuturcs that .u·c observed in CCliII pniicnt«. Th c cndothcllul damage to the

capillary bed would lend to increased pcrmcubillty and tn the OCClllTCl1CI.! ul' tI petechia!

rush, and would contribute to huemoatutic failure through nctivntlou or the intrinsic

CllHgllilltioll cascade, 1Iuwever, lurthei invcstigntions ,U'I.)required to substantiate tllcs\!

sligges!iol1s. I Iistnpathllltlgk sludh.'s haw been relatively lew und limited to cxnmiruulon

of spt.·dll1ellS Iron: a small III IIUber Ill' patlcnts r Busker, ilk ct ul .. 191{I: Joubert vt u!..

1985: S\VHlll!pocl t'l til.• 19H7) or experimentally inJ~'ctcd mice (Smil'tl\lva ct al., 1tr/3),

bmmillmioll of human tissucx h<ls revealed evidence ol' hucmorrhnge il' a IHIl1lb!.!!' of

organs, Iocul to massive lll:cl'osis in the liver, and lymphoid depletion witl: cellular

nccrosi« til tlil.! spleen, It has been ~'J1t,,'<:ul\llt'd thaI some of lillo' lesions may be Illtl: to

inllm:thllll\·Sltltil1!.', lhnu vuscular thl'OlllhwiiS. and Ii((h~ inlounation is ilvuilahh.· ()11the



Ircutmcnt !"tell~rally consists of' supportive and replacement therapy based 011 clinical

pathology Iindill!!S, Immune plasma has been udministered 10 ('( 'Ill" patients. but there

is no conclusive evidence to indic ..,~ thut hnmunotherupy is bcueficial (VUIl ledcn ct 01..

}1)H.5: Burt ,,' III. 1()l}.j.). Viraemia has rcmuincd demonstrable ill patient', ufter

inll'UW11011S ndmluismulon of immune plasma with proven neutralizing ability

(Swanepoc! d ell .. I ()H7). Rlb(lvirill. all anti-viral ageut.Iias been shown to inhibit (TIIF

virus rcnlicution ill vitro ill CI.'!l cultures, and ill 1';1'11 using suckling mice as all animal

model (Walts (', al .. I9H%: Tignor and l lanham, ll)ln). nnd it has been udministcred to

limited number, oj'paticllts ill South AJi'ka und Pakistnn. with some npparcn; success

when used before day .5 or illness (Swancpoe] {'I al .. 1990; 1,'ishI11'·1loch t'/ til .. 11)\)~),

L8 Vlraerntu and 11l1(ihlldy I'CSIHJIlSC

Virus lUIS been iSlliutl.!d from the blood ul'humnn path.:nts from day I to 1:2orillnL'.'!s in

Iatul Infections, with a maximum recorded intensity de J Of, " mouse lntmcerebral 5()'!il

Ictlwl doses (MICl I)"II)/ml. but neither Vil'tlL'1l1l.11101' tlntig\!l\L'mia has bL'1.!11demonstrated

alter day I) ill slll'vivi1,!!, patkonts (Sbl.'ph,.'I\j ,'t ul., ll)!{(l: Swanel'oL'll'( al. I ()S7: BlltL'J1lw

and Chumakov. 1()l)()), Thl! nntibody response or survlvlng pnticntx di i'li:I'S markedly

!i'I"l1 that or non-survivors (S\1l,'pill.'l'd ct al., 1llH9i\). An (gU and/or [grvr I'I.'SPOllSI.' is

generally ,iI.'Ill(lIlSlI'ahk Irom days 7.1) onwards ill non-Iatnl infections, whcrcu» all

antibody I'I'SllIlI\SI,,' is etten not dcmonstruhle ill lutul iufectlous. Both 19{i ami IgM

anlibody titres incrcusc unttl thc ~;L'~'lll1d Ill' third week III .1l1l'~SS',1IiL'1' which the Ig( J titrcs



ll~'\dllP a hucmorrhagiv tcudcnc) OIl day ·l··~III it ilI~S:-i xviIh ecchymoses. and I.'pisudes

olcpistuxis. hncmnturin, mclaeuu and hucmatcmcsis. pillS bkl.'dil1tI lrom injection Silt'S.

vagina and gums. Patients may .tiso develop internal bleeding, inclwJing intrucrunial.

gastl'oinl<"slitlal and r~~II'()pt'l'il(ll1e,tl hal..'ll1(ll't'lHl~'.!.'S. TIK' illness has a fatality rate of

upproxiuuitcly Jot) I) with deaths usually occurring (j.j ,1 days after onset. gcnerully as a

result ul' multiple orpau tailurc. Recovcrv usually begins on day 9·1 () of illness hut

-uients may remain asthenic 1'01' tI month or longer (! loogsuual, 1979: van Eedelld «l .•

19R~, Joubert ~'Itil .• 1t)H~: SW<lnepoclel ol .. 1'1H7: 1()S9).

Pntil.!ms r\I.)IlCI'lIIIY haw elevated 11.'\ds Ill' serum aspm'tatc truusaminnse. alanine

tl'tillsamill<lse. cl'l..'atilll.'kinase, alkaline plll1sphatase, and lactate dehydrogenase early in

the IH~'.:t,:-'L', There is also curly leukopenir, 01' leukocytosis and thrombocytopcnln,

particulurly in SL'Wl'e infections, und by day 7 nwst patients have low platelet counts,

which bcgln to l'eL'l)VI.'I' during the ~~,~condweek oj' illness. Markedly abnormal vulucs for

prothrombin rutio, uctivuted partinl thromboplastin time, thrombin time. fibrinogen and

fibrin degradation products may he l'c..'c(i)\led Irom all early xiugc of the diseuse,

pm·tklllal'ly in severe imcction». Slll!b'.L'stillg the m:CUI'I'L'i)Ce of disscmiuutcd intrnvascular

cougulopathy. I Iuemoglobin levels decline curly ami may remain low during the second

WI.'L'k of lllnes» CVL'11 in patients where overt hnemorrhagc is not a significant feature of

the diseuse. 1.1.)\'\.'Isol'crcutiuinc. hilillihin and urea generally become elevated from IhL'

end of the first week ofillness onwards, The occurrence of'certnin markedly abnortnal

clinical puthology values during lh~'lil'st S days (lj' iPIlt.'ss are lndicative or n poor

pn)t-m(l~is (iloogstl'uai. llYN: \:111 I:~'tkll rt ul., )l)HS: Joubert ,'I al .• 19H5: Swam ..·pl\cl et



susceptible In infection. Guinea row I \\'i.'J'C shown to undergo low-titrcd viraemia

followed hy a short-li vcd antibody response after experimental infection (Shepherd et ul..

1987b), Antibody to the virus has been detected in ostriches from farming arcus in South

Africa, Namibia and Zimbabwe, and viraemia has recently been demonstrated in

ostriches nne!' experimental infection (Shepherd et at .. 1987b: Swanepoel er £11.• 1997:

unpublished laboratory data). Most recently, the pi1l.!110meI1011of uon-viracrulc

transmission of CCIIF virus to H. in. rufipes ticks while attached to ground feeding birds

has been demonstrated in West Africa (Zeller et £II .• 19(4). suggesting that birds may

well playa role in the ampllficatiou of infection, and that even non-migratory species

may disseminate infected ticks locally.

1.7 Clinical features and treatment

The virus of CCIIF is transmitted to humans through tick-bite and Irom contact with

viraemlc blood 01' other tissues of infected livestock or patients (Hoogstrual, 197():

Swanepoel et al.. 1(87), Short incubation periods of2~J days (up to 7 days) have been

recorded after exposure to tick bite, whereas infection through contact with virucmic

blood 01' other infected tissues is associated with slightly longer incubatlon periods of 5·9

days (Swanepoel et al .. 1(87). Onset of illness is sudden, with severe headache often

accompanied by 1(:\'('1'.myalgia, 100wl' backache. dizzincs. tachycardia, neck pain and

stiffness. sore eyes and photophobia. Nausea, sore throat. vomiting. abdominal pain and

diarrhoea nrc usually present early in the disease and there is a tendency for patients to

experience sudden chunges or mood. Alter .i.(l days a petechial rash may appear on the

trunk and limbs. and on the throat. tonsils and buccal mucosa, Patient» frequently

II



mammals such as hedgehops, little sllsliks and hares haw hCl'1I huplicated as potential

reservoir vertebrate husts ul' (T!l1' virus ill Iaborutory studies (lluogstraa[. jlj';l);

Rcchnv, 19!{(): Shepherd ('/ al. I !)!{I)C J. Sheep (lnd caulc Iw\1,;'been shown to develop a

low grade viraemia thnt is short-lived. but can be a source of infection lor ticks. and 1'01'

humans exposed to fresh blond and other infected tissues (J loogstruul. lInt): Walls ('I ul..

11)!{9a: Shepherd ,'/ !II .. 11)l)1). 1[\1,;'virucntiu is Iollowcd by a specific a1l(iblldy I"l.'SI1(lllSC.

and scrocpidcmiologicu! sun I.'ys of .lomestle animals han.' been useful in establishing.

the distribution and prevalence or ( 'CI IF Infection tl luogstranl. 1l)79: Walls et al .. Il)H9a:

Shepherd ,'I ({I" Illl) I: Wilson ct "I..19lJl). The I'll II;' IlJ\vild mammnls as reservoir hosts

is unknown. although Shl.·ph.·rd ,'I ,,1.( I 'JI{7a) did show that antibody was most prcvnlen;

ill large mammals in the orders Artiodactyla and Perissodactlyn, which pl'Ilhahly 1'l.'J1l.'I:tS

the feeding preferences Ill' adult llyalo III 111a tick species, It has been suggested that the

umpl iflcation of virus circulation in the environment is lal'gdy due to the infection of

Imuuuure ticks while !i.:l.'ding.on small mntumuls: the virus PI;'['SiS1S transstadially and is

SlIbSl.'qlll.'Il!ly uunsmiucd ttl the hosts of adult ticks. The roll.' of lurgc mammals as

umpll lYing hosts is probubly less siguificunt because transovm iul tumsmisslou rates

uppeur to be low (Wtltls ('( a! .. ll)!{lJa).

Althougl: birds an: importuut hosts ol' inunuture ticks. and l1ligl'Htol'Y SPI;'I,;'jl!S muy Sl.'I'W

til disseminate the virus through thl.' trunslocuuon Ill' tmnsovuriully infected lnunuturc

ticks (Iloogstrnnl, 1\)'7\1). their role as H1npli!~illg agents ill nature is unccruun, It was

initially believed that hirds \\1.'1'l.' rcfructury to illk~·tj(lll with ('( 'I IF virus (I lO(l(lstmul.

I ()']I); Watts et ul.. 1\lIN,,) 1lowever, then ..' is l'\ idencc that SI1Ill~ species lllay h\.'

III



lJI"rgin!l/1I1II 1'11/1/'(';\, 11. 111. murgtnunnn. 11 truncauun. 11 dnnncdurit. II tmpcltatutu.

Il. rutipvs). Rhipicephalus (R. everts! minieticus. R. appendiculutus. R. rossicusi.

..unblvonuna (.L hcbrueuni. A. vuriegutum). and J)""III£1Cc!ll((}1' tnarginatum (Levi and

Vusilcnko. 1972: Zgllrskaya CI at, 1971: 1975: Kondrutcnko. 19'16: Shepherd et al..

IlJRlJb: Logan "I 1/1.. 19!N: J ()()o: Wilson e! ul., 11)')l: Okorie C'( at.. 1991: Cionznlcz ('I

ul.. 1991 ~ 1992: Gordon ct cll.. 1')93), I Iowcvct .. higher vi raj titres and longer persistence

of the virus were obtalncd in experimentally infected ticks of the genera IIvalonunu and

Rhiplchepulus than inllmh~~'()I11I1/(/ (Sheph,;rd ct (//.. 19R9h), The geographic distribution

of CCIIF virus and the evidence from vector competence studies suggest that ticks

belonging to the genus 1(\'(//0111111(/ are the priucipal vectors. Tumsovuriul truusmission

rates appear to be low (Watts ct al .. 1999a). r Iacmatophngus arthropods other than ticks

haw not been implicated as Vl)ctOI'S of ('CIllo' virus (! Iuogstranl, 1(79).

1.6 Vertebrate bO!oijs

The mqjlll'ity of licks that have been associated with Cl'IIF infection arc 2. 01':\ host ticks

and the prevalence of ('('Ill: antibody in mummals reflects the feeding preferences of'

differcn; Htngl.!sol'thc lite cycle ol'known vector species (I Ioogstrnul. ll>7'): Watts ('I ul .•

l')RtJn: Shephl.!rd (" al., l')R711). Till: larval! and nymphs or tile principal vectors,

[~val(}I/III1£/"'. Iced on smull runmmals and ground ll:eding birds, .uKI thl.)adult ticks Iced

Oil larger mammnls. including domestic nnimals and man. The I'nlc of small and "U'ge

mammuls as posslble reservoir hosts hll.'';not been xmdied extensively. To estubllsh that

an animal can act as II reservoir host it must be shown tll undcrgn viruemiu 01' sulllclcnt

intensity tll ~~XC~'l!U the threshold k'\ 1..'1required rill' infecting ticks, (\!l'luin small

l)



al.. 1984: 1985: Butcnko and Chumakov. ll)l)(}: Schwartz et ul., 1<)<)5.Scrimgcour,

1\)%). Virus has bCI..'1l isolated from ticks Of non-human mammals in Muduguscat ..

Senegal. Nincria, Central Africun Republic. Kenya, l-thiopia, and Greece (Woodall el

iI/ .. 1%7: Causey (" a/ .•l %9: Wood L'I al ..1978; Hoogstraal. 1(>79: Fontcnillc c! ({/.1988:

Mathiot ,'I u! .. 1988; Carnicas ct ell .• 1<)91: Morrill ('( al .. 199 J J. Serological evidence

alone has been reported from 1lungary, Portugul.Turkey, Egypt. India. Afghanistan, und

Iran (Suidi ,'I (/1..1975; Cusals. 11)78;Iloogsuun], 1979; Morrill ('/({1.•1990). Apart Irom

u focus ill Moldavia. and Madagascar. the known distribution of the virus coincides with

that of ticks of the genus llyulomma (1Ioogswwl. 1979). and the implication is that it

may yet be found in further countries within this range,

1.5 VCCt()l'S

The virus hus been isolated from J 1 species or ticks. including 29 ixodids (11

I£l'cI/01l1111C1. l) Rhiptccphalus, -I- BOO/1M/lis. 2 /)('1'111(/('('11(01', I ,[IIINrollllllll, I

Ilucmuphvsal!« and 1 I:w(/(',\) .md :2 al'gnsids (bclonglng to the gcneru .II'get.\' and

.. lfI,(,()IlC/SII,\') ([ loogstrnul, I t}79: SWUllI.!POl!i et ul., 19H3a: Watts ct ,,1.. 1()I{l)a: Shepherd

('/ til .. 19X9h; ('"micns et al .. 19(0), 1Iowever thl.! imponaucc of the majority of these

ticks in the rnuinrcnunce and transmission (11' the virus is unccrtaln. Iixpcrimentul studies

suggest that the virus is primarily trnnsmiucd by hurd ticks (ixodids), and thut isolations

from son ticks (aJ'gHsids) an: possihly due to the presence ol' virus ill the blood 1111.!1l1 alter

feeding on virncmic 11l1stS:the virus does not appear to l'l.:plkatl.· in <lrgusids (She..:phenJ

c't al .. Il)X%: Durden t'! al.. I l)l)1 ). There is convlncing l'\ idcnce lrom replication and

trunsmission studies or the vector poteutiul of 'minus sp~~dl.'s ul' I lyalonuna (I!.



and the I s~glll~lltl..'Il~I)d~s (Ill' viral trans, liptas:. as is !Il~' case with other memb c rx or

the !/II!1\"I\'iricfUI' I;nnil:-. (\\'al'd ('{ "I .. 1()I)(I,I. \Iarriotl ('{ «l.. 1"92: Marriott and Nuttall.

1()l)2: [IJII()). Aliglll1\~n( or the amino and sequences predicted from thl..' nucleotide

sequences ot' 1111..'S s<:gnlL'llls PI' ('( 'Hl. I LilaI'll and Dughl.' shows that ,W,5°CI or the

amino adds arc ~(llls~l'\ ed throughout 111l' ; , iruses, lind lhis sllggl..'sts that t111.'S segments

(l1'CCIII-' and l lazara also 1..'111.:0d"'lhl..'N protein, The (j I and 02 proteins arc believed to

hI.' ussociatcd with hucmugglutlnln nctix ity and to SI.!I'Vl.!as targets for neutralizing

antib(ldy. and the til protein of Dugbe virus has been shown lo he involved in the

PI'OI.''''SS of infection of vertchrntc host cells j I~llddl..'Y L'I 0/ .. 19(0). The N protein Induces

production Ill' complcmcnt-Ilxing anlihl)(l~ (Bishop lind Shop e, 1971J),

(Till' virus has been shown to be highly labile. It is sensitive to lipid solvents, has u

half-life 01' :2-:1 hat 37 C und less than I min at 56' C. and rapidly loses infectivity

outside the pi [ range (l-9,S (])(lnt:l.~ ct ul .. 11)77: Smirnovu. 1(79),

1.... Dlstrlburion

1111.'p~'lll.!l'apllk distrihution ol't '('1 II; \ iru. lIas bccn extcusively 1'~\'iI.'\wd hy l loogstruul

(1 (J7I») 1he \ irus is \\id~'ly distl'ihull.'d ill \sia. eastern l-urnpe and Afrlca, Casl.'s ll]'

11<llllr"ll) acquinx] luunun infcctiun hnvc bl'l.'l1 documented in the Iorm I,.'I' Soviet t lnion,

Ihtlgaria. Yugoslm la. Paki.~t<lli. Iraq, [ll1ih'd ;\r;lb l.mirau», OnHl11,Tanzania. lair!.'.

I }gandil. Maurirania, Burkilla hts\). SOIJliJ ,\li'kil. ;Ind Namibia (Simpson (" al.. 1%7:

( 'hurnukov et al.. J lno: Iloogslmal. 1'nil: Burney {'/ 01.. 1WlIJ: Sulclman. 19XO: Al-

I ikriti, I'f til.. I (is I: (;\.''11'('{ u! .. 11111.'; S\\ ,llll'pnL'l ('/ al.. 11)lna: II)X7: II)Xl): Saill//n ("



respectively. and the nucleocapsid protein. N. with it molecular weight of ·~lki4x l 0'

dultons. J\ Iounh protein, with a molecular weight or 20() x I 01 daltons, can sometimes

he detected and is thought to be associated with the polymerase activity (Clerx et al .•

1981). The genome 01 the nairoviruses consists of 3 segments of single-stranded,

negative sense RNA, which are designated L (large). M (medium) and S (small). and arc

;·,.!d approximately 4.1-4.9 xl O'', 1.5-1.9 x lO' and 0.6-0.7 x lO"dultons respectively.

bach segment has conserved sequences at the 3' terminal with complementary

(palindromic) sequences at the 5' end (Clerx et al., 1981; Clerx-van Haaster e! ul .• 1(82).

The nalroviruses constitute the least well characterised genus of the Bunyaviridae.

However. there have been some recent studies on the replication and coding strategy of

Dugbe virus. a member of the Nairobi sheep disease (NSD) serogroup (Ward et al..

199()a). The NSD serogroup includes NSD virus. a pathogen of livestock in eastern and

central Africa. and Dugbe, a tick-borne virus L')Jated from cattle sera and ticks in

Nigeria. Ethh)pia and Central African Republic, Dugbe virus has been associated with

human illness resulting from naturally acquired infection in Nigeria and Central African

Republic (Karabatsos, 1985). Serological studies have shown that members of the NSD

scrogroup cross-react only with members of the CCI IF scrogroup, an.l ii 'e

homologies between the S segments til' Dugbe, CCI IF and I Iazara viruses confirm ilrnt

the two serogroups arc more closely related than other serogroups of the genus (Davies

L't ,t! .. 1978: Casals and Tignor, 19!W; Marriott ct al., Il)90; Marriott and Nuttall. 1992:

Ward et til .. 19(2). It has been shown that the S RNA segment of the genome of Dugbe

virus encodes the nuclcoprutcin, the M segment encodes the (f 1 and G2 glycoprotein."



techniques (L'asals and Tignor. 1980: Culishcr and Kuruhntsos. I ,'8f): Zeller ct (/1.• 1989 l.

CCHI; belongs to a serogroup of the same name and is the only member ot'the group thut

is known to cause human illness. The two other members of the serogroup me Hazara

and Khasan. Hazara is the closest known antigenic relati ve of CCI IF virus, and was

isolated from Ixodes redikotzevi ticks in Pakistan (Begum et al.. 1t)70; Srnirnova, 1(79).

Khasan was isolated from Haenuiphysal!» longicornis ticks in the former USSR (Lvov

C!( al., 1(78). The classification ol'the bunyaviruses was originally based on the results

of scroll) ~icul investigations: however the groupings have subsequently been

substantiated by comparison of morphological characteristics and molecular analyses

(Casals and Tignor, 1(80).

The nairoviruses have properties similar to other members of the family Bunyuviridae

(Donets et at .. 1977: Bishop et al .. 1980: Clerx e( al .. Ill81: Schmnljolni, 1<)96).

Members of the family me lipid-enveloped. spherical structures, 90-120 nm in diameter

with glycoproteins projecting Irorn the surface or the envelope. Electron microscopy

studies have shown that the viruses replicate on the endoplasmic reticulum of the

cytoplasm of infected cells and mnturc by budding into smooth-surfaced vesicles in or

neal' the region of the (iolgi apparutus. Mature virions arc released at the plasmH

membrane by exocytosis (Murphy ct £II.. 197i, Korolcv e( ul .. I tJ76; Donets ct al .• 1977:

Ellhh 01.. ](81).

The three major structural proteins or nairoviruses are two surface glycoproteins,

dcsiunurcd (j 1 and (i2. with molecular weight« (1!'72-84 x J 0' and ~()·4() x I01 daltons



2.2.5 RThP( 'I{

Fol' ~DNA synthesis .•~ pmol of'primcr F2 was added to RNA in a total volume 111' to ul,

heated Illl' 3 min at (JS (. uud ~'llllbi {Ill' 3 mill at 42 (',To eaclt reaction tube 1()~dntH

s.ock solutlon was added so that each lube received 1 ul RNase inhibitor (40 O/~l])

m(ll.~h1'ingcr Mlllllllll.'im. Mannhebu, Gcrmnny), :2 pi tiNT!> stuck] I01l1M euch dATP.

de ·TP. dGTP. L1lTP) (B()'~I~i'ingcr Mannhelm), ,J. ~li5:-: reaction buffer (:250mM 'Iris-I 1<'I

pi! 803. ~7:;mi\'1 potassiur r "hllll'iLk. 1~mM mngnesinm chloride). :; ul n,lt\'l

dithiot 111'1!i\,1 and I ~d Moloney Murine Leukemia Virus Reverse 'Iranscriptase (200

t liltl). (<Hhco BTU,), Tlu iuhl:s were incubated ll11' .i0 min at 42"('. heated at 95 T for

J min, !l'HIlHII:I'I'cd til kl~ 1'(11 J nJin. !{lllll briefly ill 11microfugc and returned to icc,

1'"01' DNA ampli Ilcati 1111. ~ pi o( Iirst-straud cDNA synthcsi« product \VUS udded ttl a

reuctiur; mixture i:ont.linill~~ 2 ~tlprimer 1.'2(I ()() pmoliulJ. :z ftl primer R3 (I DO pl1lOl/~d I.

I () u! lux reaction buller (.500111Mpotasshuu chloride, t OOmtvlll'is·[lCI pIl o.o. l'\I)

Triton X·I (0). I ~tl'luq DNA polyml.'l'Hsc (.5 UJpl). (PI'OIlWgll Corporation, Madison. WI,

USA). (1 ~L1~.5mM mugnesium chloride. 2 fLldNTP stock (IOmM each dATP. ~lTTP,

dVTP, dUTP) and 72 ul nuclease {i'CI.! water. The rcuctiun mixturc was ovcrluvcd with

75 ~dmineral oil and umplitlcd (Ill a Bitll1lcll'a thermal cycler t~,I'3() cycles of 30 sec at

95 "( " .i0 SI.'C lit -+7 'C. und ,i() xcc at T: T followed by,\ .5min incubutlou at OJ.' T,

2.2.6 RndinNllIb~l;iltg of ( ('III<' spc~ifk probe

..\l'('Ill: spl~dnl')lI'lliw \\a~i prepared llsint.l a pBlll\~hm: plasmid cOlltuilling a 15\ (J husc

pail' (hpl insert ofthe S SI,'[WWI\( of( '('rn, virus (stl)lpiil.'d by the Virology Division.



2. Detectiun of ('CIIl<' viral nucleic acid using a reverse tmnscripriou-polymerase

chain reaction

2. I Introduction

The IF test can generally deled antibody to ( '('I IF virus by day 7-9 ofillness in non-fatal

infections. and occasionally as early as dav 4 (Swanepocl {'I al.. 1987: Shepherd L'/ al..

I ()89a), However. ill fatal cases antibody is IlltL'11 not demonsunhlc. Virus CHI1 be isolated

in \-(1 days in cell cultures. but the rncth.«] is less sensitive I(J!' the isolation of low

concentnuious ot'virus than the lise oi'slIcLiill!lll1h:e which, however. takes f,-I) days to

achieve (Shepherd el ul .. 198()), Viral nntiucnacmiu CHI) be detected by ELlSt\ in a high

proportion of fatal cases. but antigen may be undetectable in the serum of about hall' or

patients with non-fatal infection (Shepherd vt ul., 1(88). Thus. then: me residual

dlfficultles in making a rapid diagnosis during the acute phase or illness. and it was

decided til evaluate the use ol'au RT-PCR procedure, which uruplilics viral nucleic acid

present in low concentrations.

'rill' pail' of oligonucleotldc primers tu be used in the RT·PCR procedure were sek'c·l..:d

trom conserved regions or the S RN/\ ~,q.'n1Cnt of 7 gcogmphically distinct en II:

isolates. and had previously been used to <IIllplify viral RNA extracted Irom infected cells

(l.olt« et ClI .. 19()1: Schwarz ct ,,1.. 199Cl: [\Ildrigllel (If (/1.. 1997). The primers target a

region of the S segment or the viral [!I,,'1111Jll<.,' which encodes I!J\,' llllCk'Il(."lpsid prll{L ill,

which has bCI-'1l shown tu Ill' thl' moxt tYIW·.~pcdlk protein of the virus ill rnonoclonu]

,Illlihlllly studies (Smith 1'1 u! .. 1lll)I).

1'1



diluted 1/ I,OO() was added to the wells and incubated (i.1l I h at .i7 c., The enzyme

activity was reacted with u/inl)-di.{3-cthyl-hl!l1ztlliaz,1IiIH:-6-sullilllatc:) (i\UT:"'I)

(Kirkgnard & PI!ITY Laboratories (i,ILthcrsbll1'g. Md. ['SA) substrate for 3n p.j" j, fil\!

dark at room tcmperuture. The results were determined by reading till! «ptica] dell~lt.v Ht

402 nm 011 a Multiscun spectrophotometer (Flow l.aborntorics Inc .. Mclean. Vu .. lISA),

Specimens were considered positive if the absorbance \\'US at Icast twice that of the

negative control serum,

2.2.9 Isolation of CellI<' virus

Infectious virus wus isolutcd ii'om the SI:!!'a of human patk'lIts by inoculution of VI.'I'O 7(,

cell cultures. plus intracerebral lnocukuion of 0,02 IIII of serum in 1 day-old mice

(SWUI1t.!po\!l c! al.. 1983a), Duplicate cell cultures were examined 011 days 3 and (i of

incubation by irnrnunofluorescence with reference CCI IF antlserum. Mice \WI'C observed

for 14 days and bruin smears /l'olll d~(ld mice were ~xHlllincd by immunofluorescence.

Serum tromrhc experimentally infected mice W:1S inoculuted into infant mice only. and

brain material from mice that died was homogeniscd as JO()'I)weight/volume suspension

in Liebowitz 1,-15 media, ccntr' rllgt.!d at 1O,!)()()xg fill' I () min. and the supernatant fluids

\\'(.'I'C tested lill' ('{ 'I IF antigen lISil'L\ complement fixation t~..;ts.

2.2.1 I) Complement Iixutien tests

Complement Jix.uiun tests WCI\' performed by a tuodltlcntlon of the -l-volume method

ol' Bradstreet and Ta~ lor ( 1%.).), The lc~;ts \\\"1\' performed in round-bottomed %·\wll

microplates (Bihby xteriltn, Staflordshirc. t II\.) .md tl'sl volumes or :~~ ~d were used,



DNA was tral'sl~'I'I'I.:d onto I I~ltond-N \ nylon Iilrers (:\IIl~rShaI11). I'he DNA was 1'1'l)SS-

linked by exposing the Ill'ers to ultra-violet light for l mill. 111\: Southern blots \\CI'I..!

prehybridi.ed in hyhridizutiou 1 ,un;,!, (Ilx SSt " ()jU'1 SJ)S, ;:ix Iicnhardts solution, 100

~lglml dcnatul\.'d salmon sperm DNA) (Mnniuti« l'/ ul.. ]t)X2) Iur .1l) min at (lX (' and

hybridized overnight hI (JX (' in hybridiz.uion butler containing I() ng denatured I(t4' 'l' I~

dell' [ahcilcd DNAlml hurler (spt.:'dJic activity appl'(lximnldy l.Sx I0" epm/~tI). The

tllters \WI'!.! washed in 2x ~,~(' and O.5"u SDS ut !'110m rcnmcraiurc for 5 min followed

by a [S min wash at 1'\10111 temperature ill 1x sse <tnd (J.ltll, SDS. lilt: Filters WL'J'C

subsequently washed in (1.1x SS( , and (l.5'!.;,SI)S 1'01' 2 It at M~'C. the.'hufler was replnced

with fresh bullet nd the filters washed for u Iunhcr }O min. 'Ihe JiltCI'S were then dried

lit room tcmpernture and the bound probe was visualised hy I.!xposing the I111.!11lbrallCSto

~i·Max I lypcrfilm (Amcrshum) overnight,

2.2.8 (,CUr.- antigen detection k·:I.lSA

An indirect EI.ISA was used to detect ('( 'I IF' ul untigen in the sern Ill' infected mice.

The \)() wel) imnlllll\laSsay microplates (Nunc. Roskllde. Dcnmurk) were \.:oall.!d

OVI.'I'llight at·n' with U monoclonnl nntihody (1!;j diluted 1 l.OO() in cnrbonatc buffer pl l

t).(l (Blud;blllll ct ul .. JllR?). VPl!II1ws or 100 ul \\1.'1'1.' used unless stated otherwise. The

diluent was I ()I~(I llll.!tal calf S~'I'UIl1 ill PBS pl l 7.4 and plates were washed thrice with

PBS 1;(1l1tailling 0.1" II 1\\1.'1.'11:~(). The m:lIs \\1.'J'e post-coutcd with 2()() pI .111 il bovine

serum albumin ( 'uibiochcm. I.u Jolla, (':\, !ISAI in PHS jill' 1 hat ,17 ('. Mouse SI.'I'Il

diluted 11;1. \WI'I.' ,hkbl tothe wells and iuculuucd rpl' '''.:1 It HI r? (', Till.' plah~s \WI'!..'

washed. rabbit .uui-t '( 'Ill' hl1rs~'radish PI.'!·\\xidas\.· ~'llllill!',lIl\! (1\'1(1'III Sl.'l.:lillll l,U)



magnesium chloride and ::'·l\WI'Calllpl~·thanlll) in a total volume or 1on ~t1 The mixture

was incubated at 15 '(' (Il!' 2 h. ThL' pcrceutugc 111' lncorporatcd label was determined by

trichloroacetic acid (1'(':\) precipitation. A I ~ll aliquot nflabl,.·lb! probe was blotted

onto a 01'/(' gl.!ss microlibrc filter (Whntmuu lntcrnntionul Ltd .. Muidstoue. t II\. I and t

ul of probt.' wus udded III a tuhe containing 5 1111 cold 1(J'!·i, 'lt.'A, chilled for 15 min 011

icc and the precipitate collected by Illteriug through a glass microfibre filter, The filters

W~~IL'washed thrice under vacuum with ~ 1111 511.;, '1'( '1\ solution and ~ ml or 7()('ii ethanol.
l'hc rudiouctivity was determined 1'01' each tiller using a liquid scintillation counter and

the amount of Icx~l:Pl·d("l'P incorporated into nucleic acids was cnlculated,

2.2.7 Annlysis and dct ....HOll of PCR products

2.2.7.1 Ethidiuru bromide stninillg (If nglll'OSC gels

Aliquot» or 10 ul or PCR pwdut,:(s \\ I.!I'L' electrophoresed Oil l.~u i, ,lfWI'OSI\ gds (FMC

Biol'roducts. Roeklund, MF. t rSA). c()l1taining I~(g!1111ethidium hromkk. in Tris-accuuc

buffer (TAl,:). The! )NA hands WCI't: visualised 011 n t !V -tl'ullsilbllninalOl' and the size of

the DNA fmgl11l.!llts was estimated by compurlsou with molecular weight marker VI

(pBR~2S DN:\ cleuved with lfg/l and pBR~,~RDNA cleaved with flilln), (BoL'i1l'ingcl'

Munnheim ),

2.2.7.2 Suuthcl'll hint nnulysls

PCR pJ'lldll~'ts \\\.'1\' sl.'j)arali ..'11Ul\ i~!ml'llSI.'gds as d....scribed in Scctiou 2.2..7.1. ThL' gels

\\\..1' ....s\lilkc~l ill it sulution of I 5M sodium chlorid e and O,~M sodium hydroxide ('01' I h

und th ....n soak ....d ill 11'\1Tris ..llt 'I buner I'll R.O ,11111 1.~i\1 sodium chloride. Thc dc I1<I(lIl'\!d



llSAtv1RIlD). 1111.'plasmid was .uuplillcd by )ll'\lwing the bacteria ovcruigln at 37 (. ill

chloride, pi [ 7.5) containing lO() ug/ml nmpicillnu. The cells \WI'\! hatvcstcd and lysed

in X ml of IYSll/.)·1l11.! solution (2 I1lg lysozyme/ml buller containing 5()mM glucose,

1OmM EDTA.15Jn~vl 'l'ris-Ilt.'! pi 1R.O)on ice I'llI' 3() min. Two volumes ol' o.2M sodium

hydroxide containing 1'1./1)sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) WI.!l'1.! tltkhi to the cell

suspension which \vas kept for 011 icc lor :; min. and 12 1111 3M sodium acetate pl r -l.X

was added and the mixture held 1'01' l\ further ~omin 011 ice. The cell suspension was

centrifuged 1'01' 1() min at 15JOOxg and the nucleic achls precipitated 1'1'0111 the

supenmtnnt fluid using :2 volumes of l)()u.() ethanol and incubntinn ut- 7()"(' tor 1 h. '1'111.'

precipitate was resuspended ill 1.2 ml 1x Tris·FDTA (I'E) butTer t l (lmM Tris, 1mM

EDTA pl I 8,0) and cluriflcd at 50()xg 1'01' :; mill. The RNA was lweipitutl.:d by adding

~ ml 7,SM nnU110nilHU ucctute lind holding 1'01'~() mill on icc. The solution wus

ct.!ntrili.lgc~l at 15JOOxg Ill!' I () min HIllI tilt.! DNA precipitutcd Irom the SUP\!J'l)lIIHnnt Huid

with :2 volumes of ethanol at .70"(' Iill' 1 h. The precipitate was washed with SO'!u

ethunol lullowed with a wash in uhsulutc ethanol. dried t111dresuspcnderl in 1 ml 1x 11·:

buller. The DNA was qunntiuucd spectrophotometricnlly ltSHlIll1il1!1. that an optical

Ior double-stranded I )NA (Maniatis l'f 01.• t 9R2). 'Ihv probe was labelled with! a·"·P I-

lit'TP (Amersluuu International plc, Blll'killldl:,l1l:-.hil'l .... I 1!\. iusing a nick transkttion kit

according to thl.' manulactnrcrs instructions (t\nH..·l'sl1il!Il).Th~· rcnctiuu mixurr« c<'1l1ailled

(5 units DNA plllYIIlL·raSI.' I. 100 l'g I>N'\s(.· I III I ri~;il«'I hllftl.·l' pll 75 cOIlIaining

Ie,..:'



2.2." RNA extraction

Total RNA was extracted from specimens using the acid guanidium thiocyanute-phcnol-

chloroform method as described by Chomczynski and Succhi t l 9H7). Bril.!J1y, 1O() ul

uliquots ol'mouse 01' human sera were mixed sequentially with SO()~Liof lysis butler (4M

guunidiuru thiocyanate, 251l1M sodium citrate pl I 7.0. 51!;, sarcosyl und D.l M 2-

mercuptocthunol), 1 ~lgyeast tRNA. 100 ~t12M sodium ucetatc pl I 4.0, SO(J ~d water

saturated phe 110 I and 100 ~lichloroform.isoamylalcuhol (49: 1) and incubated on ice for

15 min. The samples were centrifuged all.S(]()xg for:W min at 4"(', thl.!uqueous phase

was removed and the RNA was prccipituted with an equal volume of isopropunoi at

·20"(' J()!' 2 h. The RNA was recovered by centrifuging the samples at 12.0()Oxg 1\1I' :W

min at 4 "C and the pellet washed twice with chilled 7()t~oalcohol. dried and resuspended

in \) ul nuclease free water.

RNA was extracted 1'1'0111 cell cultures using the snmc method. The cells were washed

once with PBS pll 7.4. hurvested in S 1111 of lysis buffer and total RNA was extracted

from the infected cells using the add guauklium thlocyauatc-phcno!« ..hlorotorn. method.

RNA was quantitated spcctrophotomctrically assuming that an optical density reading

or 1 at u wavelength or 2(l() 11m corresponds III upproxinuucly 40 ~lg/llll of single-

stranded RNA (Muniutis l'1 ul .• ll)~~). RNA was uliquoted and stored in 2.51v[

pellet wax resuspended ill RNasl;' lrcc «utcr at a conccntrutlon or 1 flg/fll and:; Ilgwas



essential amino acid medium with l-arlc's balanced salt solution (l:MFI'vl) (Gibco BRL.

l.ilc Technologies. Uxbridge. {IK) supplemented with IO();, foetal calf serum (State

Vaccine Institute. South Africut. O.5()'c, gentamycin sulphate (Duchefa, Huarlem.

Netherlands) and O.25(1,~,fungillllle (amphotericin H) (Squihb. Princeton. NJ. USA) at

37' C. Infected cultures were maintained ill I ':l'v1FM containing 2(~/;1foetal calf serum. Vern

cells were grown in 150cPl "culture flasks and infected with CCIIF isolate SPU 497 !8l)

which had been isolated from u human patient. Alter incubation of the infected cultures

at 37 T 1'01' .:1- days. the medium was 'scardcd and the cells washed in phosphate

buffered saline, pll 7A (PBS). harvested. and total RNA was extracted as described

below (Section 1.2.4), Negative control RNA was prepared from uniufccted VI!W 76

cells by the same method. For each RT·PC'R assay that was performed using mouse 01'

human sera the controls included, a serum sample from un uuinfectcd 1ll000t 1)1' human,

water to control 1'01' reugcn; contamination. RNA extracted Jj'O!1l uninfected cells and

RNA extnrcted from ('('II!,' injected cells.

2.2.3 Oligonucleotldc primers

TI1\.'nucleotide sequences for the pair lli' primers used in the PC'R were supplied by the

Virulogy Division. t IS Army Medic ul Research Institute rot' Infectious Diseases

(t ISMv1RlII)). Fort Detrick, Frederick. Md, t lSA (I ,oils ct IIf .• IIN I: Smith ct ,,/ .. 1<)(j 1).

'1'111.)forward primer designated 1:2: S' T< i<i A(,,'\ ('('T TCA ('AA ACT (' .1' IS

complementary to S sl.!gmcnt viral RNA hctwecn nuclcotidc position» 115-1 S.1 relative

III the positive ~"~IlS(,;'strand of( '( 'I n; virus n..'I~n.·JK·csll'nin I ():!()(). and the reverse primer

(ksipnltll.'dIt~: ,.:;'(i:\(' A·\:\ In' ('(T (j( '.\ ('( ';\ 3' is l'()lllpklll\~lltaI'Y III till' message

St'Il~i,,'bl.'!\\l'l'l111l1l'k'llti(k' pllsililll1S (l70 and (I;' 1.

.,,



stock virus hy subcutaneous inoculation u]' additional mice. and clarified 1()Ilo liver

suspension prepared from these mice was stored ill small volumes at ·70'('.

2.2.2 Specimens

Litters of day-old mice were inoculated subcutaneously with approximately 1(f mouse

intraperitoneal SOil!)lethal doses of stock virus SPI) 265IHR, (Animal ethic!'>clearunce

ccrtificute 951<)413). Five mice were sacrificed and bled each day from day 1 post-

inoculution tc tiny 8. after which all or the remaining mice had succumbed to the

infection. Mouse serum samples were cultured for lsolmion of infectious virus as

described below, and stored at -70T until all were tested simultaneously Ior viral RNA

by RT-P( 'R. LInd 1'01' antigen by ELISA after day X,

Eighty serum samples received Irom 1987·1992 from 45 patients in whom a diagnosis

ol'( 'Cl IF was confirmed by isolation or virus and/or demonstration of'u St -ecific antibody

response, were tested retrospectively by R'1'NPCR alter they had been stored at ~70 C for

ttl' to 6 ),e,\I:'I. whiu- a Iurther 47 specimens from 3R patients received between 199} and

199C \\\.'I'I.! tested prospectively at the lime they W('I\': submitted to the labo!'atol'Y IIII' the

diagnosis or suspected V[Ii", The stored scru had been {j'o/1.!11 and thawed 011 several

Positive control viral RNA lur the RT·PCR procedure was prepared Irom 1l1111111layers

of VL'l'O 7ll cell cultures (Americm: Tissue Jypc Collcction.] i\llt'j ('RI. No, 15H7),

VCI'O cell« were oblail1l.'d as n.'l{uil'l.'d lrom stock cultures lllaintail1l.'d in J ·:ilgh..'\ mlnimum



As a prclimiunry, the dctcction of'virnl RNA hy Rr~I'(,R was (!0I11IX1l'l:d to isolation uf

virus and detection (If viral antigen by EI.IS A in the serum or experimentally infected

mice, It was known that il11i1111 mice develop viraemia following intracerebral inoculation

with CCllF virus. and that they arc less susceptible to infection by peripheral route

(Shepherd ct ell .. 1988: Iloogstrnnl. 1979), Nevertheless, it was decided to infect the mice

subcutaneously with a CCHF isolate selected to be pathogenic by this route,

Following the feasibility study ill mice. the nT-PCR assay was applied retrospectiv. ,

(0 stored serum sum ples from confirmed ccrn: patients. and prospectively to samples

submitted from suspected VHF patients, which were tested immediately on arrival at the

laboratory,

2.2 Materials and methods

2.2.1 Mice and stock vlrus

Utters of day-okl. specific pathogen free. BALB/c mice were cbtuincd thH11 the South

African Institute for Medical Research. Johannesburg. (Animal ethics clcurancc

cerrificntc number 901141/6). Six virus isolates from ('CHI" patients in South Africa, ill

third mouse p~ISS.were inoculated subcutaneously into litters \ .f day-old mice in ten-fold

dilutions or i()I~,O weight/volume mouse liver suspension prepared in Liebowitz L~15

medium (Gibco BRU. and clarified by centrifugation at JO,(}()Oxg for 30 min at 5"C.

Liver was harvestcd Irom mice that succumbed to the highest dilutions of virus that were

lethal, and suhinnculuted in ten-fold dilutions into further 111k'1'. Isolate SIlU 2(J~IHX.

which killed infant mice unitormly at a dilution or 1() l. was selected Ior preparation or



..1

East and West Africa lind it could spread to eastern parls or South Africa where suitable

mosquito vector species occur. Chikungunya is a mosquito-borne virus which occurs in

parts of Africa where non-human primates serve as reservoir hosts. and in urban

situations in parts of Asia. It generally causes outbreaks of benign febrile illness with

joint pains, and has been associated with haeruorrhagic disease on isolated occasions in

Asia only.

Since CCIIF is a tick-borne virus, other febrile diseases associated with ticks should be

excluded as possible causes of illness ill patients with a history of known OJ' potential

exposure to tick bite. Diseases which could be considered include tick bite fever caused

by Rickettsi« COIWl'ii or R. ufrteu«, Q fever (( 'oxtella burnetti infection), ehrlichiosis

tEhrlichi« spp infection), borreliosis (Borrelia spp infection), 01' infection with Babesia

spp. Furthermore. there are u number ofviruses in Africa apart from CCHF. which are

known or suspected to be tick-borne, and some of these, including Dugbe and NSD, have

been associated with human disease, while the pathogenicity o f'others remains unknown,

and warrants further investigation.

It should be horne jl; mind uuu the vast llu\jority ot'suspccted cuses of VHF prove to l1L~

severe infectiuns with mono!common agents, including bacterial septicuemius, malaria

and viral hepatitis (Swanepocl. 19H7). al1l1 in arriving at a diu-tnosis it is important to take

into account an accurate history of possible exposure to infection. signs and symptoms

oj' illness. and clinicul pathology Jindings.

1 Ii



l.11 Differential diagnosis

Infection with CCI IF virus must be distinguished from disease caused hy the other so-

called formidable hnemorrhagic fever viruses of Africa, including the Iiloviruses

Marburg and Ebola, Rill Valley fever virus. arenaviruses and hantaviruses (Swanepoel,

1987), Marburg and Lboln viruses have no known arthropod vectors or vertebrate

reservoir hosts, but 'He SOmClll11eSassociated with human disease acquired from contact

with sick or dead non-human primates in the more tropicul countries to the north of

South AIHca. Rift Valley fever is a mosquito-borne virus infection of sheep and cattle

which causes fatal disease in a small proportion of infected humans at irregular intervals

of years when outbreaks of diseuse occur in livestock following heavy rains which favour

the breeding of the vectors. Humans gain infection from contact with infected tissues of

livestock or from mosquito bite. Arcnaviruscs cause chronic infection of rodents and

humans gain infection from contact with virus excreted in rodent urine. The only African

arenavirus to have been associated with haemorrhag!c fever is Lassa fever virus of West

A trica, Hantaviruses also cause chronic infection of rodents with excretion of virus in

mine. They have been associated wi'h human disease in Europe. Asia and the Americas.

but have been poorly studied ill Africa,

Yellow fever is a mosquito-borne virus which causes outbreaks of diseuse which may

resemble the haemorrhagic fevers, but it occurs in West and l-ust Africa and has IlI.!VCr

been diagnosed south of' Angolu. Dengue fever. caused by four serotypcs of mosquito-

horne virus. is generally associated with outbreaks or benign febrile illness. hut fatal

hncmorrnngic infections can occur in a small proportion or patients, Dengue OCClll'S in

17



Table 2.30 Detcction ol't O( 'III, viral RNA by RI ·PC'R and Southern hint hybridiz.uion in 1(1 serum snmples collected at various stug.~s
of illness Irorn 19 n'Ill patients and l°..'sll.'d on arriva! at 1111,.'Inhlll'alploy. sl1m' II ill rclution to isolutiOI1 or virus and dctevtion of
anti body l'~spons~ °

P( R positive

Do) ofillness Vil'u~ r.:::':,_iti_\'_L'__ \_'i_I'l_IS_I1,L'gathL' Vil'lIS positive Virus llL'gati\L'

p( oR positive PC R negu Ii\ L'
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lablc 2.2. !)\.'l~'l..'ti(l1l ol'\il';l1 RN,\ hy RI-]!( 'I{ alld S(1llllwlll hint 11:-bndiz.uion 111xu serum samples \\ hicl: had 11,'l'l1 cullcctcd .u
various stugl..'~ Ill' illness trom .~:'iconfirmed {'CIII' palr-'l1halld ~l(ll\'d :11 '/() (. till' lip hI () .'I'a1S. shown in rvlntiou III isolation or
virus allll ..lctcctiuu (l l' lllltihody I'L'SP\lI1Sl'.

[I('[{ pllSith\!

\' irus posith L'

peR [1l1sili\\!

Virus negative
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Table 2.1. Detection (1["( 'rimcan-Congo hucmorrhagic lever \ irus in serum samples from
experimentally infected mice using RI··PCR, isolation uf virus and uutigen dctcctiun in
relation to day post-infection.

No. of positive sera

Day post- Rl-PCRI Virus Antigen No. of scm
injection 1 'I isolation detection tested

3 .5

2 "1 2 .5
.,

5 s 5 5.~
4 4 4 5 4 s
5 5 5 5 4 s
() 4 .5 5 5 5

7 .5 .5 4 ::; .5

8 3 3 3 5 5

28 j"l 20 24 40

IRT.J>CR products were detected by:
1. Ethidium bromide staining or ugurose gels. unci
2. Southern blot hybridization with radio-labelled probe,

2.3.2 Retrospective derecrion nf (,CIIF vlrnl RNA in stored human sera

A single DNA band corresponding hl the predicted 53(lhp PCR product was detected ill

25/80 (31.25°u) stored SI.!l'lIl1) samples Irom 18/.f5 (40f~;J) confirmed CCIIF puticnts ill

cthldlum bromide stained lI[!.mllse gl.!ls. Southern blnlling Ill' the gels und hybridization

with a radio-lnbcllcd probe (I'igun! 2.1) confirmed the spedlidty of the assay and

Improved scnshivity markedly. resulting in detection of viral RNA in 52!80 ((1)11;1) sera

from :i2145 (71.1 II II) patients, The findings in the R'l-P: 'R nssay~; arc presented ill 'Iublc

JI



response. The 1l11:1Ih1lls included II' l~'s(s using Iluorcscein-labcllcd coniugutcs lor the

detection orIg<i and igM antibody. an Iglvl-capture I' liSA. a sandwich I':t.rS:\ 1(11' IgO

<ltllinlldy. and a competition i''IlS,\ (('I'LIS!\) which demonstrates total antibody

activity,

3.2 Materials and methods

3.2.1 Antigclls

Sucrose-acetone extracted antigen was prepared as described by ('hllkl.! and ('asals

( 195H). Irom a stock of lllOUSC bruin from a previous cxpcrimem in which IIitel'S 0 r 1 day

old mice had been inoculated intracranially with (j,():! nil/mouse 01,(,('1 IF virus isolate

·lIR 1 in the lonn of' I (j{! II mouse brain suspension. I'hc brains uf mice that died R~') days

utter inoculation were harvested. pooled md stored at ·70 (. (Swanl.!j)lld l'l ul.. 19H3a),

The organs W~l'C thuwcd and hornogcnised with -+ volumes of R,SlIn sucrose solution, The

homogenate was uddcd drop-wise to 20 volumes ol'chillcd ncetone. with coustant stirring

utter which the acetone was replaced with the snmc volume of [h'sh. chilled acetone and

kit ((II' I 11at 4, (' to dehydrate tbc prccip't.uc. The acetone wa« removed and the depoxi;

was ground in ,\ small volume or 1Il:1.'!11l11.;'. centrifuged lor S min at S(}OX!;!and th.:

prccipitutc was Idl 10 dry (ill' I h on a liw/c drier hl.'1(11'1.;' hl;'ing rehydrnuxl to the original

\01111111.' or homogenutc with (), IM Iris buller pi I (J.() and inuuivntcd with o. I II II beta-

propriolucuuic OWL! {Sigma Chemical ('lllllpany. SI l.ouis, I\H). lISA) (Shopc HI1d

Sutltcr, 11)"19).

3.2.2 Antibodies

'W



J. S(II'()dill~n()sis III' ('I'illlvnll~( '()Il~U hnemur-huglc fl'VVI'

3.1 Introduction

As discussed in sections 1 1() and 2,1 above, (i clinical diagnosis of (,CIII: can he

coufirmed in the luboratory by isulntion of virus, detection of viral antigen.

demonstration \)1' SI..'rOC01IWI'sioll 01' a -l-Iold inCI'L'aSI..' in antibody titre. 01' detection of

specific fgM antibody uctivity, ('hp(c1' :2 reported investigation of the IUwpC'R

procedure 1'01' demonstration of vi I'llI RNA ill serum. as an udjunet to isolation of virus

and detection of nn:igl.!n torrapid diagnosis (1 f CCllF curly ill the COW'SI: of the disease.

The present chapter .lescrihcs lnvestipntiou of selected methods 1\)1' making a rapid

serodiagnosis or the diseuse,

Serological tests lill'lnedy used 1\11'the detection of antibody to the virus. such ns

complement Iixutiou, immunodirfuslon, hnenurgglutinatlon-inhlhltlon and reversed

passive hactungglutinntion-lnhlbitlo» lucked sensitivity lind/ill' rcpmducibl Iity «('usals

and Tignor" 197,~. <i;tidamovkh et ,:l .. 1l>74: SW<lll('PIH;1 l'1 ell.. II)S~a) The IF test.

however, delC~'ls 11!(iand Jgtvf untibody res] IlIlSCS by duy 7·9 of illness in all survivors

ol'the infection, and occasionally CVCIlI.';ll'!iCI' (Shcphcl'(lel ell .. ) 9!{9UI. Spccitk Ig( j and

confirmed ('( 'I II' patk'Jlh. witl: particular r(,'h'I'~'I}\,~'III eurlv dvtccriou of' the .uuiho.lv
" ,



blots and pl'nb~'s led to the detection uf RNA in IInly 1 additional sample. No serum

samples \WI'I: available 1'01' t<.·~,lillg from days 1 and :.1 of illness, hut viral RNA was

detected in samples taken (',11111 day "~-I() or illness. Taking into account only the first

serum sample received from each of' 19 (.( 'Ill; patk'nts studied prospectively, the

diagnosis Gould he COl1lil'l11CU in 12 instances by· detection of' viral RNA: ill a further (J

instances the diagnosis was confirmed by" detection of Igfy"[antibody. and in the

remaining patient the diagnosis was confirmed by demonstration of antibody

SCI'OCOI1WI'Silll1 ill a subsequent serum sample. before virus could be isolated frorr the

first sample, No viral RNA was detected ill 21 serum samples Irom 19 nOll-CCI IF

Ptltii);"~' in whom ulternutlvc dia!:(Il11SeS \WI'C established,



In all instances where the Rl-PC'R failed !o deled viral RNA ill serum samples which

yielded infectious virus in culture. it was subsequently confirmed that the peR primers

could amplify the nucleic add or the isolates concerned ill tests performed on infected

cell cultures as part or umolecular epidemiology study (Chapter 5), Moreover. some of

the isolates carne from patients in whom a positive PC'R result was obtained 011 an curlier

serU111sample.

2.4 Summary

The RT-PCR procedure detected ('('I IF viral nucleic acid in 32/40 serum samples

collected durin'.' the first l{ days post-inoculation from experimentally injected infant

mice: infectious virus was isolated Irorn 29/40 samples, and" hul antigen demonstrated

in 24/40 samples, Viral RNA was first nmpli lied from mouse serum taken 011 day 1 post,

infection. 1 day curlier than infectious virus could be isolated, and 2 days before anti,

became detectable. The presence of detectable viral RNA and inlcctiuus virus began to

decline towards the end of the observation period, while antigen remained dcmunstrnble

in nil sera on day l{, When the RT-P( 'R \VUS applied retrospectively to serum samples

which had been collected from conflrmed t '( 'IIF patients and stored for up to 6 years at

·70"C, and subjected to ti'ce/ing thawing on several occuslons, viral RNA was detected

in only 15il{O samples 011 chidium bromide stained gels, but the use of Southern blots

with radio-lnbclled probes markedly increased the sensitivity of the assay and resulted

in the detcction ol' HNA in 52i!{(l samples. The increase in sensitivity was mal'!_.!.inu!when

Iresh S~'t'tl'.l samples were tested prosrectivcly: positive IUuP(,R results \WI'C detected

Oil cthidlum bromide !~dsill 1 ,~i<~(l sera Irom t'( 'J II, patients, while the lIS\.' of Southern



solely on the basis of'the detection of viral nucleic add: in all instances positive R'I-Pt 'R

findings \WI'I.! corroborated by isolation of virus up,I/OI' demonstration of an antibody

response, involving either the same specimen or subsequent serum samples from the

patient.

Taking into account only till: first serum sample received Irom each of the 19 ('('Ill,'

puucnts in order to compare the rapidity with which the diagnosis could be established

by the various techniques, 12 \WI'I.! found to he positive hy RT-PC 'R 011cthidium bromide

stained gels. and all of these 12 sera yielded virus in culture. while 8/12 also had IgM

antibody activity indicntivc of cnrrent 01' recent infection, A further () scm \VCI'I.! negative

in RT ·peR tests and lacked infective virus. but had IgM antibody uctivity, l'he

remaining !M'Ul11 sample was negative in Rr~PCR tests and lacked demonstrable

antibody. but sllbsc~lllcntly yielded virus in culture. I Iowever, the diagnosis in the latter

patient \'vas established by demonstrating antibody seroconvcrsion in a subsequent serum

sample before virus could be isolated from the first sample.

No viral nucleic add was detected in 21 serum samples received from 1\)/38 suspected

viral hnernorrhugic lever patients which were not round to be CtlS~~S of ('( 'I IF. lind

ulternutive diagnoses including hcputitis A. rickettsial infection and bacterial

scpticuemius were cstnhlishcd ill these pmicnts, either in the Special Pathogens t Init or

in other laboratories.

2.3." EfI1cicncy (If till' RT-P< 'R IU'iuH'I'S



2.2 in relation Ilw day of illness on which the serum samples were taken. and the

results obtained in virus isolation nd antibody detection tests. Viraemia was

demonstrable in a proportion ul' samples tip to day 14 of illness, while viral RNA was

detected tip to dny 1(1. Virus isolation and RT-PC 'R results were in agreement in 40mo

samples: 18 scm were positive by both techniques and 22 sera negative. However, the

RT·PCR assay was positive on a Iurthcr 34 sunrples in which 110 viraemia could be

dI.!1110I1stl'Uted,and virus was isolated Irum (J sera in which no viral nucleic add could be

detected. Antibody response became detectable in a proportion of St.:1'U111 samples from

day 4 of illness, und from duy X OIlWHl\!S nil samples \WI'\! 19O andlol' IgM antibody

positive except for 1 taken on day () trom a patient with fatal diseuse. No specimens were

available IhH11 patients on days 1 01' 2 alter onset or illncs».

2.3.3 Prospccnvc upplicution of RT..P(,R ItS I) diagnostic tool

Among tile suspected viral hacmurrhugic fever putlents Investignted prospectively, 19/~8

proved to be cases Ill' ('( 'I IF und the results obtained with the 26 serum samples received

from these 1() pntient« \11\' presented in 'luhlc :~J.ln cnntrast to the retrospective study.

lise oj' t11I.'Sonthcrn hill! hyhridi/atinll procedure on the Ih~sh serum salnpli.!s produced

;\ positive result in only I more lnstuncc than did ethklium bromide staining of gels,

I'ositive RT·}>(,H results were obtained in IS!26 (57.7"0) SCl'iI ami 1:2/11/ (6l~%)

putlcnts. Nuclclc add was detected ill 1 serum in which viruemin could not he

dcrnonsuuted. uud infective virus was isolated lrnm ,~samples un which the In·peR

assay was negative. Antibody was dl'tcl'kd in a proportion ol'seru from day' (I. and trom

day I) onwards all samples \\l.'I'I': positive. None or the t'a~,,~sof' ('( 'I IF wns diagnl)s~d



Figure 2.1 Dctnonstrntion. using xouihcrn blot hyhridililth11l. ul'thc 53(1 hnse pail' (bpJ peR
product» amplified Irom the stored scm of 1(I confirmed ('('1 II; puiicnts. 1,(\11(' l. ('( 'I II; virus
positive \;\IIHI'OI: lane ~~.IH.'!ltlth c control: l(lIIl.'s j, IH. serum xumplcx n'om ('( 'Ill; pat icnts.



read, Test specimens WI.:I'I.: considered ('('III, antigen positive in wells where there was

complete flxution or complement,

2.2.11 Indirect inuuunufluercscence tests

I luman sera were tested for IgG and IgM antibody activity by IF at doubling dilutions

from 1/8 upwards us described in section 3.2.5. uslng fluoresccln-lubclled unti-Igt.i 01'-

Iglvl conjugate (Cappel, Organon Tcknika nv, Turnhout. Belgiunu.

2.3 Results

2.3.1 Detection of ('CHI" viral RNA, infectious virus and antigen inmouse serum

The results of R'I'-PCR. virus isolation and antigen detection h:sts on mice sera arc

summarised in Table 2.1. A single DNA band corresponding to th predicted 536 bp

peR product was detected in 28/40 samples 0[' mouse SCI'lII11 by ethidium bromide

staining of agarosc gels. Southern blotting of the gels aml hybridization with the rudlo-

labelled probe increased the sensiti vity or the assay slightly. leading to detection of

nucleic add in 32!40 Sera. There were 29/4lJ sera found to be viracn ic and 2.4!40 were

('('I IF antigen positive by f·:r.rSA. Viral nucleic ucid was detected from day 1 post-

infection onwards. infectious virus was isolated Irum day 2. and viral untigen was

dClllOlIstmbll,' by [':USA Irom day .1. The PI'I..'SI,'IlCl;' ol'dctectablc virul I~NA and infectious

virus begun to decline in sera towards the end of the observation period, while antigen

rcmuined demonstrable in all SI.:I·a on day H.

.1()



Optimal dilutions of'hcmolytic SI!!'UI1l and guinea pig complement were determined by

chessboard titration. and the potency of the reference unti-Ct 'I IF hyperimmune mouse

ascitic fluid (IlMAF) was checke« by chessboard titration against reference CClIF

antigen. For preparation of sensitized cells. whole sheep blood collected tit a dilution of

1/2 in Alsever's solution (2.05% dextrose, 0.42!!iJ sodium chloride, 0.8% trisodium

citrate dihydrate. 1()'% citric acid) pl I 6.1. was washed thrice with PBS and once .vith

verona! buffered saline. pll 7.2 (VBS). The cells were resuspended in VBS at a fi.: il

concentration of 4% and mixed 1:1 with rabbit anti-sheep erythrocyte haemolytic serum

(Whittaker Bioproducts, Walkersville. Md. USA) pre-diluted to optimal concentration

of 11100.

For each mouse brain suspension to be tested for antigen, 2 rows of doubling dilutions

of reference IIMAF \WI'I.! prepared in microplates. starling at a dilution of 1/8. Brain

suspensions at dilutions or 1/2 and 114were added to the 2 rows respectively, together

with equal volumes of cornplcment diluted to contain three 100% lytic doses, Duplicate

wells of'bruin suspension received VBS diluent in place oflIMAF. and wells of IIMAF

at initial dilution received diluent in place of'bruin suspension, to act as controls for anti-

complcmcntury activity. The I IMAF was also' itruted in the presence of reference antigen

at optimal dilutlon, and the potency of ihc complement was checked by testing doubling

dilutions with 2. volumes of dilunu in place of antigen and antibody. TIl<.: tests were

incubated lit 4' C' overnight, and next day the plates and sensitized sheep cells W01'<':

incubated at .ITT 1'01' 3Dmin. 25 ~d oj' cells wen:' mldcd to each well. the tests incubated

at "J7 (' for 30 min. and the plates ccntritugcd at 20()Xt; lor 5 min before the results were



during the third week, while in the remaining II) survive-s there was a late rise in

antibody level to maximum titre timing till.' second 10 IiJth month after onset of' illness.

Maximum IgO antibody titres recorded wen: nearly all in the range 25() to 4,096, but

utrcs of H,i92 and 16JH4 WI...l'\! determined in 2 patients, while in 1 patient there was a

late increase in IgCi antibody level to a titre o!'32.76S ut J(J months, Muximum IgO titres

of 16 to 1:28 were recorded in a few survivors who were tested only during the first 2

weeks of illness. There \1 us generally a 2·4·('old reduction in IgG untibody level within

days of the maximum titre being attained, but thereafter levels declined gradually 01'

stabilized. and 1 patient bled at 59 months still had l\ titre of 512, The onlv anomaly was

that I patient lucked demonstrable IF J~~Oantibody on 1 occasion when tested a year

after the onset of his illness.

The onset und early course Oflhc IF IgM nntlbody I'I~SPOI1SC in nil survivors of infection,

plasma-rreatcd and untreated. resembled the paucm (If till! Jg( 1 response in umrcuted

survivors, with a l-1Jighl tendency lill' Ig,"vl to become t11..\l1lol1strableU day or so earlier than

IgO antibody in untreated pntients, nltlllllle;h ihe reverse also occurred in some

individuals, As with IgO antibody, the llttainll1t.:l1t or maximum IgM antibody levels

followed a bimodal pauern. with the highf,.·~(titrcs in most pUlients bl.!ing recorded

to\vurd.'i the end ofille second or into [he third week of illness, but with u lew penk titrcs

being recorded 2·4 months ,liter onset oj' illness. However, IgM untilx.dy activity had

declined (II undetectublc Ill' minimal levels in most patients by 4 months, and thereafter

IgM antibody was detected b~ II-' on a single occasion ill a ('atk-Ill who had all anomalous

titre Ill' 5L: two years altc: Iii,' IHIS\!! Ill' illness (fo'igtll'l,.' 1.2). The muxiuuun n: IgM
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antibody activity or had minimal titres or H. but had II' IgCf titrcs or :~%-4.()%. und

ncutrulizing (cell culture Iluoresccnt-Iocus rcducticu) ( 'usuls and Tignor. 11174:

Shepherd l'I 111., I (>Xl)a) titres or .t'·51 :~.Recipients or immune plasma acquired

demonstrable levels ul' serum II: 19( i uutihody activity within :!'f hours or trcutmcnt,

I hlWI.!VI.!J'. there was 110 Clll'I\~Spllllding immediate appearance oldcnronstrahle 11: IgM

antibody activity in their scru, und trearcd puticnts seemed to acquire IgM antibody only

Irom cndogcnous response at the same stage ofillness as their untreated counterparts.

3.3.2 IF antlbndy response

No nntibodics were .lernonstrahlc by [F in any sera taken timing the first J days of illness

(l'igures 3.2/\ and 3..1/\), Fxduding thoxc persons who received iml111111Cplasma (treated

pntieuts). only about 1()IlU \)1' survivors (range 111:2 tn 2!D) tested on days 4 and .'i of

illness had developed d\!l1\onstl'abll! IF 19tv!and/or 19(; antibody activity. By day (1 11/17

untreated survivors tested had IgM antibody and () of them had I~!{i antibody

demonsuuble by IF, On tiny 7 )g( i nud/or IgM untihody was detected in :;~/J() umreutcd

survivors and this rose to 30/.i,:! untreated survivors by day H, Allor 32 untreated

survivors tested Oil dny I) had demonstrable IF Igrv11111d 19( j titres, but in it single patient

IgO antibody continued to Iluctuatc between undetectable levels and a minimal titre of'

S dlll'ill[!, the Ilrst J weeks oj illness, and in another patient Igl\1 antibody behaved in the

same way.

ln ':'.7 surviving patients (treated and ttntll!l\h.'d l, the maximum IF I!!O untibodv titl'I.'s

Were recorded towards the end (II' the second wed, of illnc ....,; purticularly on day 11. OJ'



In presenting tbe results ulthc serologic tl'st~i(Hglll\'S I,.: and U), distinction i"i ninde

betwecn Iatnl und non-Iutnl diseuse silll:l' till' lnunune 1'I:SPOllSI.? dini:I'S lllark~dly with the

outcome ,)l'il1f~ctil)n (Shl.'phl.'l'd ('( a!.. I t)Hl)a), :\ total of 25 patients died. TI!l: deaths of

2~ patients OIl days 5-14 of illness were nscribcd directly to the ci'li.!cts or ('( 'Ill,

i11I\:1:lio11. whC1'I.'<IS :; patients survived the acute illness and died later trom other causes,

and hence till) results obtuined on their seru arc included with the Iindings on the

remaining 7() survivors or the disease, One ol' these :; patients was not ."ially

recognized as u cuse of ('( 'Ill: and wus subjected III all operation 1'01' the drainage ol'

cerebral hacmorrhugc: he removed a vcntriculo-peritoncnl bypas!, drainage tube himself

and died 011 day 2; of' illness Irom purulent mcnlngitis asstldatl.!d with ,r..,'{Clp/(V/O(,o,'c'/{.\·

(/1/1','1/.1' infection apPttl'l.!ntly gained through tbe surglcnl wound (Swanepocl l'/ ul .. I()H5),

Both l!,l.Mand IgO l1ntibndy responses were demonstrated in SI.!I'U tl.!stl.!tJretrospectively.

hut no lesions or virological evidenco or uctlvc ('( 'lll: intectlou were round tit autopsy,

The second patient Ilad sulfured 1'(11'yl.'nrs Irom chronic bronchitis. coronnry heun diseuse

und hypertension tor which he had Ircqucntly been treated in hospital; hI.! appeared to

I'I.!COYI.!I' from C( 'l II: infection which hud been conflrmed by isoiatiou (If virus Ii'oJII

S~'I'tll11 and demonstrutio» 01' Oil immune I'I.!SPlll1SC. but died oil day 2·~ ul' illness from

pneumonia and u Pst'lIdolllOliaS scpticucmin,

It must also he taken into account that IH p.uients, ·l ul' whom died ill the acute stuge of'

illncsx plus 1·~survivors, received intruvenous treatment with I or IUOI'\! 2~() mluuits til'

im1111111Cplasma collected trom rccovcred patients. Treatment with iml1l11111: plasma was

based on availability of' the plasma, TIll' plasma units lacked dcmoustrablc n: JgM



doubling dilutions from 1J1 n upwards. along with :,() ul of lTJIF :mtigL'1l diluted 1/)00.

The plates \VCI'!.! incuhute.l rill' .1hat .i7 (' with gentle mixing at 3() min intervals. After

washing. antl-Ct 'IIF llRJ><' conjug.ue diluted I 1.000 was added to the wells, left to

reuct a J,,\~~ribL,1above and detected with ABIS sub-rrutc. The seru were considered

positive if the pptkal density reading was· :=ion;1 or that produced by htU1H1l1 negative

control serum (\'(111 der Groen ct al .. I (1St)),

3.3 Results

3.3.1 Conflrmntion of the lIillguosill in CCHl<' pn('ients

Alrogcttier, 2,998 specimens from 1.57(1 suspected L'tlSCS (If vi 1'(\1huemorrhuglc fever

were examined Iro:n January 19!W·hbrllUl'Y 1992 inclusive, Among the 10 1 cases of

('('UF encountered, tlrc lahol'(lloI'Y diagnosis \\(\S continued in 67 instances by isolation

of'virus from 1 or more serum sample.. 'rtken during the flrst 13 days of illness. 01' from

liver samples tuken utter death in Haul infections, together with the demonstrution by IF

of scroconversion 01' rising antibody titres in survivors of Ihl.!diseuse. In a further 25

patients the labonuory diagll11SisWl\S bused 011 the dcmonstrutiou of seroconvcrsion, 01'

a ..,4·ll11d increase in IF antibody titrcs. In the rcmulnlng 9 patients the luhouuory

diagnosis dL'pen~h:don the demonsuutinn nl'Il' IgM antibody activity (,It titres ()f6~~<!%)

in single sera 01' repeat samples collected .u close intervals, supported by a history of

porcntinl cxposurc 10 infection, the nature (If the illlK'SS experienced hy the patients, and

other laboratory data trhrombocyropeuia, hucmost.ule derangement tint! raised S~'I'lIm

levels or trunsaminuses and hil iruhin),



wells, An!.!!' further incubution and washing. auti-CtHl: IlRPO conjugate. diluted

l!1.()()O. was added to the welts and the plates were incubated. After further washing, the

substrate. ABTS (Kirkgaurd & PetTY l.aboratorics) was udded und the plates incubated

at room tcmpcruture 122"(') 1'01' :W min in the dark. The results were determined by

reading the optical density (It 402 11111. Specimens wen.' cnnsidcrcd to be IgM pI 'sitivl' if

tbe ubsorbancc in the sample wells was at least twice the value \)1' that for human

negative control serum. Titrcs were recorded as reciprocals ol'thc highest dilutions of test

sera giving a positive result.

3,2.6.2 IgG sandwich ELlSA

The IgG antibody response was measured by sundwich ELISA in which the plates Wl..!,,~

coaled overnight at ,[ '(' with monoclonal anliblldy (Jl~S dilute,' 1I:2.0()O in em bonate

buffer, pl { 9.6, After post-coating, antigen diluted 1/200 wus ndded to wells. Ihe plates

were incubated, washed und test sera were added in doubling dilutions Ihll;1 1I10(l

upwards. The plute« \WI\,: incuhntcd, washed lind nntl-hurnan {gO IIRPO conjugate

(Zymcd) \VlIS added at n dilution of lIt.IIOO. Alter further incubation ami washing,

substrate was added, allowed to reuct and the results recorded as ahovc.

3.2.6.3 CELISA

Total antibody activity was determined in a ('!,] .rSi\ in which test sera competed with

coating antibody flll' binding orantigl.'ll. with immobilized antigen being detected by anti-

(,CIIF llRPO conjt.lT:11,' Plates \Wl'\1 coated ovcrnigln at 4' (' with monoclonal untibody

ClF5 diluted II7,()OO, At'tl)i post-coating. So ul of test serum was added to the wells in



Sera with IgM antibody activity were retested at starting dilutions of 11H) utter treutmcnt

1'01' removal of rheumatoid factor. !\ 10 pi aliquot of serum was 'Idd~d to ISO ul serum

precipitating reagent at room temperature for 30 mill and then centrifuged at IWOxg for

10 min (Serum Pretreatment Reagent) r Whiuuker Bioproducts). In ull of the serologic

tcchnlques, including IF tests, trials were done to establish the minimum incubation

periods required to obtain reproducible results. and t:Ll\'S of sera were recorded as the

reciprocals of the 'ilghcst dilutions producing positive results.

3.2.6 Enzyme-Iinked ht1lllUlI0l1SS11YS

TI1l' l'~!\ were performed in 96 well immunoassay plates (Nunc). and optimal working

dilutions of the reagents were determined by chessboard titration. Throughout the assays.

reagent volumes or 1no ~tlW(!1'1.! used, the diluent for reagents was PBS. pI! 7.4.

containing 1()O'o foetal calf serum. incubations were performed for 1 h at 3T'C, wells

were post-coutcd with :W() rd PBS containing 2% bovine serum albumin (Calbiochcm)

and plates were washed thrice with PBS containing 0.1 (Iii) Tween 20 unless specified.

3.2.6.1 IgM-cnptu)'1! ELISA using unti-CCIIF HRPO cnnjugnte

The \1l'(!SI.!I1CC or IgM lIntlhody to ('( 'I IF virus was dernonstrutcd by IgM-capllll'c EI JS!\

using mbhit anti·( '( '1IF I IRP() c(lll.illgal~' Pink's were coated overnight at 4"(' with p-

chain spcciflc unti-lnnuuu Iglvl (ZYI11~ll Laboratories Inc .. San Frnnciscu, Ci\. USA)

diluted 1!l J)()O in carbonutc bulfet .. plllJ,I) (Ksaizck (" u! .• 1()IN). Alter the plates were

washed, human sera were added to the wells in doubling dilutions from 1i2()O upwards.

The plates were incubated, washed, and ('( 'I IF antigen diluted 1/;2()O.was added to the



3,2.5 Indirect Immunotlnoresccnce tests

Scm were tested by IF at doubling dilutions from 1/8 upwards for IgG and IgM antibody

activity as described by Johnson et al., (1981) using antigen slides prepared Irorn CCI IF

virus infected cell cultures, und fluorescein-labelled anti-immunoglobulin conjugates

(Cappel). Antigen slides were prepared !i'om Vero 76 cells infected with CCIII' virus

strain SPO 4/81 isolated 1'1'0111 a human patient. A confluent monolayer or cells grown

in a 75 cur' tissue culture flask was infected with a high multiplicity of CCI IF virus and

the cells were inc.ibatcd LIt ~TC for 4 days to obtain at le, t 80% virus infected cells.

The medln was discarded. the cells were washed with PBS, harvested and resuspended

in saline containing 2!1,'{)foetal calf' serum to a concentration of I x 10(' cells/ml, The cells

were mixed at u ratio of I: to with an uninfccted cell suspension prepared in the same

way. Ten microliters of the cell suspension was applied to each well of S-well multi-tcst

slides (Flow Laborntorlcs, Irvine, OK), dried for 20 min at ~7"C lind fixed in cold

acetone for 20 min. The slides were stored until usc at -70 ')C.

For IF tests, 10 ul of lest sera dilutions were applied to each well of an antigen slide. For

the IgG tests the slides were incubated in a moist chamber at 3TC 1'01' :W min. For the

IgM tests the slides were incubated overnight at 37 "C. The slides were washed for 3 min

in PBS and 1 min in water and tided. Ten microliters of tluorcscein-labelled anti-lgu 01'

-IgM ~()l1itlgatl.! diluted 1:Io() with Evans blue as n couutcrstuin wen- applied to ouch well

and the slides were incubated at :17(' fol':!() min.The slides were washed and dried and

mounted with glycerol mounting fluid and coversllpped. The slides were read using u

Nikon ultraviolet light microscope.
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Figure 3.1. Histogrnm showing the numbers of Crimcan-t 'ongo haemorrhagic lever
patients Ji'OI11 whom serum samples were received at the indicated intervals alter onset
of illness.
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(Sigma) (Wilson and Nakanc. 197H; Smith and lcddci .. I lJ!l I ). Briefly 20() ul of freshly

prepared G.IM sodium periodatc was added to a solution of 4 mg/ml IIRPO and

incubated for 30 min at 1'00111 temperature. The IIRPO'aldehyde solution was dialysed

overnight in II11M sodium acetate pl l 4.4. The pl l was adjusted to 9.5 by addition of

0.01 M carbonate 1;,l11'c)'pl 19.6 and immediately 1 111101' Hmg/ml of'purifl-d IgG fraction

was added and gently mixed tit 1'00111 temperature for :2 h. The conjugate was dialysed

against PBS and freeze dried.

3.2.4 SCI'um spcclmcns

Six hundred and sixty seven serum samples were collected at various intervals from the

day of onset of illness up to 59 months later from 101 cases of CCIIF diagnosed from

February 1981 -February 1992 (Figure 3.1). Sera taken during the acute illness were

routinely tested on receipt at our diagnostic laboratory by IF for [gO and IgM antibody

activity to agents associated with viral haemorrhagic fevers in Africa. inoculated into

mice and cell cultures for the isolation of virus. and subjected to diagnostic tests for a

range or other actiological agents as deemed appropriate. after which residual samples

were stored at -70 C for further tests. Post-convalescent sera were taken as the

opportunity arose to monitor the persistence of antibody uctivity, or to assess the potency

of immune plasma collected 1'(11' therapeutic use. Adequate samples of 546 sera from 96

patients remained available for testing by ELISA 1'01' JgM antibody lind by' ('1~LISA for

total untibody activity to CCI IF virus. whilst 425 ofthe SI:l'U from ~6 p uients were

available for testing by sandwich FLISA for [g(i antibody.
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A monoclonal antibody. 61':5. directed against (,CIlF viral nucleocapsid was used us a

coating antibody in the ELISA (Blackburn ('I al.. 1(87).

Hyperimm une mouse ascitic fluid (IlMAF). stored freeze-dried at -70" C. had been

prepared from adult mice inoculated intraperitoneally (ip) with 0.2 rnl of h 1110 dilution

of mouse brain CCIII' virus suspension (isolate 4/81) in Freund's complete adjuvant.

once weekly for 4 weeks. On the ii1lh week the mice were inoculated ip with 0.2 1111 of

a suspension of sarcoma 180 cells. One week later the ascitic fluid was harvested by

euthanasing the mice. cutting an incision in the abdominal cavity and removing the

ascitic fluid with a pasteur pipette (Sartorelli 1.'/ (/1.. 1966). The cells were sedimcnted by

centrifugation at SOOxg for 5 min and the supernatant was stored at -70"C. The potency

of the HMAF was determined by antibody tests (refer to Section 2.2.5).

3.2.:\ Anti-CCHF horseradish peroxidase conjugate

Immune rabbit serum stored at _70"(' from a previous experiment was used to prepare

an anti-CCI IF horseradish peroxidase (lIRPO) conjugate. The New Zealand giant rabbits

had been inoculated subcutaneously with 1()~)~1(f 0 tissue culture infective doses

(TCIDso) of CCI IF virus 4/81. given a booster I month late!'. and exsanguinated after a

further 2 weeks. and the serum stu red at -70'C. The !f..\G traction was isolated from

pooled immune rabbit serum by ammonium sulphate precipitation (31 %. pl I 7.4).

followed b; affinity chromatography on a Protein A-Scphal'Ose column according to the

manufacturer's instructions (Phnnnucia, t lppsala, Sweden). The IgU fnu -n was

dialyscd against lU) l M carbonate buffer pl l C).() and conjugated to IIRP() type VI
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4.2.6 111 situ hyhridization

For lSI I assays the tissue sections =.crc dcpurati iizcd ami digested as described in

Section 4.1.4. The digested tissue was post-fixed in 41%purnformaldchydc and acetylatcd

with 0.15% acetic anhydride in 0.1M triethanolamine. The tissue sections were denatured

in zx sse containing 7(1){) diethyl formam ide lor 10 min at 70 "C, plunged into cold 70%

ethanol for 10 min and dehydrated through a series of' graded alcohol solutions. The

slides were nil' dried and prehybridized for 30 min at 1'00111 temperature in hybridization

buffer containing 50% diethylfbrmamide. 4x SSC. 1x Lenhardt's solution, 0.5 mg/ml

denatured salmon sperm DNA. 0.15 mg/ml yeast tRNA and 101)'0 dcxtrun SUlphate. The

RNA probes were optimally diluted in hybridizntion buffer. denatured for 5 min all)S"C

and appl led to the sections, '11-; tissue sections were coverslipped with parafilm and

hybridization was carried out overnight at 41 "C. After washing the slides a blocking step

was performed using ;JOt),!) NSSITST. Anti,·DIG antibody (Boehringer-Mannheim) diluted

1/400 was applied to the sections and detected using the labelled streptnvidin-biotin II It'

technique us described above 1'01' the IHC ussays,

The specificity or the CCIII' probes was confirmed u ..iing a Dlvi-lnbelled RNA probe

specific lor purvovirus as well us hybl'ltiilillg the (Till-' RNA probes to non·CCIII-'

autopsy tissue sections,

4.2.7 Serological tests

Sera collected from the patients were tested \111 submi .101l hy the diagnostic laboratory

lor I!,',(j and I!,!lvt antibody (\1 ('( 'III: \ irus bv II: tl:sls as described in Sl:ctionl25.



phosphutuse conjugutc diluted 1I5,1l00 in blocking huller Ill!' 1 hat room temperature

with shaking. TIl\! membrane was washed twice in lSI' containing Triton-X. 100 tor 10

min and twice in 0.1M Tris-I It 'I, 0.11\1 sodium chloride. O.()5M magnesium chloride pl I

9.5. The blot was incubated overnight in a sealed bag containing 45 ul nitroblue

tctrazolium snit, NBT. (75 mg/ml in dimethyl fo 1'111 limide ) lind ~5 ~t1BelP (50 mg/ml in

I OO~iOdimethyl formamide) 1119.92 ml buffer (!1.1 M Tris-IICI. O.lJ\j sodium chloride,

O,05M magnesium chluridc, pl l 9.5), The amount of labelled RNA generated was

cstlmnted by comparison with the labelled control RNA. l'ornuilin-fixed paraffin-

embedded CCIIF infected cells were used to optimise the hybridization conditions and

2 RNA probes. 450 and 571 bases ill length, were selected for usc in the ISH assays on

human tissues.

Table 4.2, (Higonude\ltid~ primer deslgnutions and their corresponding nucleotide
positions and primer sequences.

ion

N11I;I~tlljd,'
pU'illions'
~' ,1' ------,

~'E~U\{~r;L\~,.l.\LU1!.JL.1LL\1:~illill;\!L\i(it iAC \( (' r n 'AI 'AAi\{' It' l'

"!..ILiL\LI,L~S.U5,.u;~.t':'lL\LL~.!.~t!E(.!,~!;\"li:\.\lli I (,t \ I I ilil iIr \( il It ,I'

Sl'h·lt1 (1'/0 h~.1 -'LiLiL\LI.'lIJJ\(\UI!..i.\L\LJ.XLlLi;\lL\!jl, ..\C',-\ ..\AIII'( l'II;1 Al (',\ .1'._-----,.,.,.,.".,...,...,._........._--->-_ ..._----. -- ~...--...,.;.-
'Nucleotide positions relative to the positive S\,,'l\SI..' strand of' ('( 'I [F virus strain
IhM I!l20().
"lbe underlined SI..'~IUI..'I1~·I..'Scontnin .!.1 hasl..'17 or Sill) promotor scqucucc» V til
a II base dampine sequence



positive sense strand of CCI II- virus strain IbAr 102(}O arc' shown in Table 4.2, The

forward primers, designated T7·F2 and T7-F3. were complementary to viral RNA and

contained the T7 promotor sequence at the 5' end, The reverse primers. designated SP6-

R2 and SP6-R3. were complementary to the message sense RNA and had the SP6

promotor sequence at the 5' end, Four Dlti-luhelled RNA probes complementary to viral

RNA were generated by ill vitro transcription of the PCR products with T7 RNA

polymerase using a DIG RNA labelling kit (SP6IT7) (Boehringer-Mannhcim). Four

DIG-labelled probes complementary to message sense RNA were synthesised Hom peR

products using SP6 RNA polymerase, For the transcription. the following reagents were

added to 1 ug of peR product: 2,() ul N I'P mix. 2,(} ul l Ox buffer; 1,0 ~d RNAse

inhibitor. 2.0 ~LI RNA polymeruse, either '1'7 or SP6. in a total volume of 20 ~d and the

mixture was incubated for 2 11at 37"(', One microliter of DNAse I was added lind

incubated for 15 min at 37"(" The reaction \VtIS stopped by addition of 2,0 ~Li(i,2M

EDTA and 1,5 ~ll 4M lithium chloride, The RNA was precipitated in cold absolute

ethanol at -70'(' 1'01' 1 h. and retrieved by ccntrifugution ut 10.000g for 20 min, The

pellet was washed in 70(!·oethnnol, dried and resuspended in 40 ul water containing. 1

unit/~l1 of RNAsin and stored ut ~2()' C, Adequate labelling of the RNA probes was

contlrmed by dot-blot analysis (Ilochringcr-Muunheim), Serial 115 dilutions of the

probes and control RNA (sllpplbl in the kit) were prcpured and 1 ~L!of each dilution was

applied to Nitroplus 20()Omembranes, The dots were dried and the RNA cross-linked by

exposure to ultruviulet light. 1\ hh'ddng step was performed by Inuucrsing the membrnne

in blocking buffer erST containing (}Ju (I triton-X» l O() urul .~()U normal sheep scnnn) tor

.10 min at room tcmpcnuurc, The membnme was incubnted in unti-Dlt i ulkaline



applying a series of titrutions to control slides, The primary antibody was applied to the

tissue section and incubated for l)() min, Sections were washed and biotinylated swine

anti-mouse and anti-rabbit immunoglobulins (LSAB kit, Dako Corporation, Carpinteria.

CA, USA) were applied to the sections and incubated for J 5 min,

The slides were washed and streptavidiu alkaline phosphatase conjugate (LSAB kit,

Dako Corporation) was applied to the sections and incubated Ior 15 min, Arter a further

washing Sl\'![1 till' alkaline phosphatase activity was detected by applying nnpthol/Iast red

substrate (Dako Corporation) to the sections und incubating the slides for 20 min. The

slicks were washed in distilled water and the sections were countcrstnined in Mayer's

haematoxylin (Fishel' Scientlflc) for 2·3 min and mounted with aqueous mounting

medium (Signet Laboratories, Dedham. MA. t fSA),

The spccillcity or IIJlJ CCllF histochemical staining was conflrmcd using uon-Cc'Ill-

hyperlmmuue mouse scm or non"CCIIF Immune rahbit sera to replace the primary

antibody us well .'S UPI1Jyillg the primary C(,HF antibody to non-Ct.'Hl' autopsy tlssuc

sections, lind Dengue infected cells,

4.2.5 RNA probes

The RNA probes used in this study were generated Irnm PCR products umplifled from

the S Sl~l'llll.·nt n[' ('( 'l IF virus llsing primers with ('('111" specific and Pl1IYll1t:l'lISC

promotor sequences (ll1n~ et al.. I I)l) 1: Smith (,' ul.. Il)\) 1: \'lIl111l\ c" al.. ll)() I: 1.0!'.1.'1 (.(

ul.A {)l)'l,).Th.' nucleoudc sequences or the primcr« and their positions relative to the



Table 4,1, Antibodies evaluutcd for usc in immunohistochcn.rstry assays

Anlihmly Anligen

llMM' CUll' 11500

Rublut IlIl I ('( 'I IF

tr: J) 1600

Vll·IA~·I.J (il

VII·2c")·I·1 (i2

VII"llIII2"1·~ (il

VII·IIBIO·I·I' (il I/~O()

II.~,HII·I·I NI'

IJ.l711).;'.~ NI'

NI'

11,111 10.1·1 NI'



The antibodies listed in Table 4, I were evaluated for CCIII-' antigen detection in

formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded control positive and negative tissues using mc assays.

CCIlF-HMAF and rabbit CC!lF·immune sera (supplied by the Special Pathogens

Branch. Centers for Disease Control. Atlanta, Georgia). prepared against CCIII! virus

strain IbAr 10200. and 2 monoclonal antibodies. VIl-11 13Io~1-1 directed against the viral

glycoprotein OLand Il~502·1-1 directed against the viral nucleoprotein (NP) (supplied

by the Virology Division ofUSAMRIID) were selected for use in me assays 011 human

tissues.

4.2.4 Immunohistochemistry

The mc assays were performed using a lube lled streptavidin-biotin method as described

by Zaki et al. (19()5) for the detection of Sin Nombre antigen in pnrnffln-cmbeddcd

tissues. For lilt' and I~,ll assays the sections W0('l! washed thrice for 5 min in Iris-saline-

triton rrsr: (0.1 M T!'is pIl7.5. 0.1 tv! sodium chloride. O,()05M magnesium chloride.

0.25% Tl'iton-X-IOO) anti incubations were performed at room ternpcnuure unless

otherwise stated. Brieny. "f~l sections of'puralfln-cmbcddcd tissues placed 011 Fisher Plus

slides (Fish~'l' Scicnti tie. Plusburgh, PA. {rSA) were depal'HfJinizcd through :2 changes

of xylene substitute. The sections were rehydrated in graded alcohol solutions, absolute

nlcohol, 9;(!;I.llld 7()(~;1and n final incnbution in water. The tissue sections were digested

for 20 min in o.: mg/ml Proteinase K (Boehringer Mannheim) in O.6M Tris (pII 7.5)

coiuaining !l.t u () calcium chloride. A blocking sll.!p was performed by incubating the

sccuons in 2()U'1 normal swine serum in 1ST (NSSi[ST) for 30 min. The optimal

working dilutions for the primary antibodies. as shown in Table cL I. were determined by



In the course or the study. the opportunity arose to apply me prospectively to liver

tissue from a patient who died Juring a common source outbreak of CCI IF at an ostrich

abattoir in South Africa.

4.2 Mnterials and methods

4.2.1 Patient tissues

Archival paraffin-embedded tissues 0'0111 12 confirmed CCHF patients were included in

the study. In all cases routine haematoxyliu-eosin sections were reviewed, and clinical

and laboratory reports were reviewed where available.

Additionally. formalin ..fixed liver tissue taken with a biopsy needle after death was

submitted 11'0111 u patient during an outbreak of CCI IF among workers in an ostrich

abnttoir in South Africa in November, )990. and this was examined prospectively using

IIIC. No other specimens were available from the patient for serological 01' virological

exumlnntion.

4.2.2 Control cells and tissues

Assays were developed using tormalin-flxcd and puruffin-crnbedded pellets of minced

normal human tissue mixed with Vern E(l (ATCC CRr. No. 1586) cells infected with

(,CIIl-' virus struin IbAr lO:WO. and unlufcctcd Vern E6 cells and cells infected with

Dengue virus serotype 1 as negative controls.

".2. ~ Antibodies



4. Detection of CCHF virus in human tissues by immunohistochemistry and ill situ

hybridizatlon of viral nucleic add

....1 Introduction

The cumulative fatality rate It)!' CCl IF infections in South Africa is 19.9% (28/141 ). with

specific deaths occurring on days 5-14 or illness. although :; patients died later from

complications to the primary disease. Antibody response is frequently not detected in

fatal cases. and although the diagnosis can often be confirmed by demonstration of viral

antigen or nucleic acid in serum. 01' isolation of'infectious virus, it sometimes occurs that

only tissue samples of internal organs arc submitted to the laboratory: most commonly

liver samples taken with a biopsy needle ultcr death (unpublished laboratory records).

Virus can often be isolated from Iresh liver samples, and antigen can sometimes be

detected by IF in impression smears, 01' by El .ISA in liver homogenntes (Shepherd et ul.,

1988). In some instances. however, only Iormuiln-fixcd tissue samples arc submitted, and

the histopathologic lesions seen in tissue sections may be suggestive of ccr IF. but arc

not pathognomonic. There have been rchuivcly lew histopatholog!» studies or the

diseuse, involving small numbers of specimens, and little is known of'the cellular targets

and distribution (If the virus (Swancpoel ('I al., 1987: Joubert et al.. 1985: Baskerville et

ul .. 1(81). Hence, it was undertaken to explore the lise of immunohistochemistry OJl(')

and ill situ hybridizntiun (lSI!) techniques It)!' diagnosing ('CIII-' infection 011 autopsy

tissue samples. and Ior xtudying the cellular distribution or the virus. Preserved tissue

sample» from n series or fatnl C(lSI.!S nl' ('('1 IF in South Alricu were used.
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capture and IgG sandwich ELISAs demonstrated higher antibody titres than did IF, and

each detected a response in 4 fatal infections in which no response could be found by IF.

Among survivors of the disease. the Igl'v1and IgG ELlSAs detected an immune response

at an earlier stage of infection than did IF tests in ~0 and 15 patients respectively, but the

reverse was true in similar numbers of patients \ 11 and 14 respectively). The failure of

the ELISAs to produce positive results 011 occasion with sera which had low IF tltres,

was possibly related to the higher starting dilutions used in these tests. The CELISA. in

which sera were tested at a starting dilution of lItO. produced lower titres than did the

IgM and IgG ELISAs. but yielded results which were in close agreement with the

findings in IF tests.



ELISAs were found to be most consistent ir plates were coated freshly before usc. rather

than stored at -70"('. The sensitivities '.;'thl..!Iglvl-cupture and IgG sandwich ELISAs

could be improved slightly by using I "SO starting dilution for test sera. but this

advantage was outweighed by the tendency (0 obtain occasional false-positive results in

non-infected persons at the lower dilution.

3.4 Summary

Several methods for demonstrating antibody to Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever virus

were compared on serum samples taken from 101 patients during the acute stage of

illness and at intervals for lip to 59 months thereafter. with emphasis on early detection

of the immune response. Twenty-three patients died on days 5-14 of illness, and their

deaths were ascribed directly to the effects of the disease. whereas a further 2 patients

died later 11'0111 other causes, Very lew of the patients who died from the acute illness

mounted an antibody response which was detectable by any of the methods tested. Four

of the patients who died and 1R who recovered were treated with immune plasma

collected from recovered patients. Treated patients acquired IgO antibody from the

plasma. but it was possible to discern the onset \)1' lin endogenous IgM response in those

individuals who survived the disease by all of the methods tested.

It was found that routine IF tests detected [gM and/or Ig<T antibodies at the earliest on

day 4 of illness in about lOll.,) nl' patients who survived the disease. anti by day 9 nil

survivors had autihodics dcmonstruble hy IF Antibody was demonstrable by IF in only

4/19 patients will) died from the disl.!asl..!and had not received immune plasma. Till! IgM-



little or no difference to the interpretation of IgM IF tests, but it was discovered that

patients with severe or fulminant hepatitis A (and suspected to be suffering from viral

hacmorrhagic fever) frequently had non-specific Igfvl activity in IF tests, with titres of

up to 32,768 despite pre-treatment of sera. Sera from patients with malaria, or from

malaria-affected areas, often exhibited non-specific fluorescence at low titre in both IgG

and IgM tests, but it was not established whether this was possibly associated with the

use of anti-malarial drugs, or with raised serum immunoglobulin levels.

3.3.3 ELISA antibody response

Antibody levels recorded in Iglvl-cupturc and IgO sandwich ELISAs (Figures 3.2B and

3.3B) were much higher than in the corresponding IF tests, with maximum titres

recorded in 1110St survivors of infection falling in the range 200-25,600. Moreover, IgM

antibody was detected in 4 fatal infections in which it had not been demonstrable by IF,

and in 15176 non-fatal infections IgM antibody was demonstrable 1 to 3 days earlier than

by IF, being recorded as early as day 3 0r illness in 2 patients. However, in a further 14

non-fatal infections IgM antibody was detected earlier by IF than by ELISA. Similarly,

II!G antibody was detected by ELISA in 3 fatal infections in which it had not been

demonstrable by IF, and in 10 nun-lata! infectlons 19O antibody was detected earlier by

ELISA. as early as day 3 in 1 instance. bUI in a further 11 survivors the antibody

response was detected earliest by IF. The ('ELISA produced lower antibody titres than

either the Iglvl-cnpture or {gO sandwich 1':USAs, but the results obtained (Figure 3.3(,)

were generally consistent with those obtained in IF Ig( j tests. Maximum titres recorded

in individual survivors of infection tell into the runge SO-MO. Results obtained in



antibody titres recorded in patients were generally 2-4--f{1Id lower than the peak IgG titrcs

in the same individuals. Maximum tit res of 32 were recorded in :2 patients who were

tested only during the first 2 weeks of illness: otherwise peak titres fell into the range 64-

4.096. except for titres 0['8.192 recorded in :2 patients.

Among the 23 patients who succumbed during the acute illness, the 4 who received

immune plasma therapy all acquired IgO antibody activity demonstrable by IF at

maximum titres of 16-256, and 3 of these had weak IgM antibody activity. fluctuating

between minimal titres of 8 and undetectable levels. Among the 19 untreated patients

antibody response was detected in only 4- individuals who were admitted to hospital at

an ad vanced stage of illness and died within 48 hours. Three had peak IgO titres of 16·64

and IgM titres of 64-512. while the fourth had only IgM antibody activity at a titre of 64.

It was possible to detect IgG and/or Iglvl IF antibody responses at an earlier stage in some

patients by lowering the starting dilution of serum to 1/4. but i11many instances 11011-

specific fluorescence interfered with the interpretation of results at this dilution, possibly

because j.atients had been treated with high doses of fluorescing drugs such as

tetracycline. Hence the starling dilution of 1/8 was adopted 1'01' routine lise. Consistent

results could be obtained in IgG IF tests with minimum incubation periods of20 min for

sera and conjugates on antigen slides at 37 C. Although positive results could be

obtained in IgM IF tests nne!' 1.5 or ~ hours incubation of sera on slides. results were

most consistent and titres highest after overnight incubation. No overt problems were

encountered with rheumatoid factor in CCI IF patients. and pre-treatment of sera made



The ISH demonstrated viral uucleic acid in 5112 CCIII" patients. Examination of liver

sections showed evidence of'viral rcplication occurring predominantly within endothelial

cells (l-igure 4.7) and to a lesser extent in nepatocytes,

Endothelial staining by both [[Ie and ISII was observed in spleen, lung, heart and

intestinul tissues. Figure 4.8 shows immunolocalization of CCIII' antigen in splenic

tissue,

4.3.6 Prospective diaguollis of a fatal case or CCHF
Subsequent [0 cxUtnining the series of (,(,I IF cases, (l common source outbreak o1'C(,I IF

virus occurred among workers in an ostrich abattoir in Oudsthoorn in the Western Cupe

Province of South Africu, in November 1996. A total of 16 non-fatal infections were

confirmed serologically and virologically. /\ seventeenth case involved futal infection

and the diagnosis was conflnncd by detection of CCHIo' lIl'lip~llin liver sections using

nrc, Formalin fixed liver was the only specimen received from the patient. Isolated

unngen positive hepatocytes were observed scattered throughout the parenchyma u f the

live!' section .

..... Summary

The utility of II [(' (IS u diagnostic procedure was investigated hy examining archival

tissues 1i'l1l11 confirmed (.( 'l II: !\\lh'lltS. It \\lIS found that in the absence of'

pathognomonic lesions, histoputhologic findings could he rendered diagnostic through

7.'\
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Figure 4,8, Immunoloculization of C( 'Ill' antigen in splenic tissue of' human ('( 'I IF
patient using CCI IF·IlMAF, (Original magniflcation x l (0). Naphthol/fast 1'1':.1 .ubstrutc
wi th haematoxy lin counterstai 11,
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Figure 4.6. Irnmunolocnlizauon ofC(,IIF antigen in cytoplasm of sinusoidal lining cells
including endothelial cells :Illd Kupflcr cells of human C(,IlF patient using CCllF-
IlMA]:. (Original muguillcaum x(J~). Naphthol/fast red substrate with hucnuuoxylin
counterstain.
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l-igure 4.7. Demonstration or ('('Ill" viral nucleic acid in the c: toplasm or sinusoidal
lining cells by ISIl using ('( 'Ill' RNA probe. Note endothelial distribution. ( lriginal
magnification x l (0). Naphthol/Iast rcd substrate with ha~~mat\lx) lin counterstain.
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Figure 4.4. Inuuuuolocalization of'( '('111;antigen in hepatocyte» ot'human (Till: patient
using (,(,IIF·[ IMAF. (Original nmgnillcatiou :..;1 (0). Naphthol/IllS! MI substrate \~ ith
hnemntoxylin counterstain .
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Figure 4.~. lnnnunuloculization ore '( 'I IF antigen in hcpntocytes ol'humun ('( 'I II' Plllil.!n\
associated with hcputic necrosis. (( )riL!inal nurgnificution x l (lO). Nnphthol/fus. red
substrate \\ itil hucnuuoxy Iin counterstai 11.
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•

Hgtu\! ,L2, lmmuuohlstochc.nlcul detection orn'I It-' antigen in infected cell lines using
n 111,'·111\1.\1'. Note uhscnce or slnini!lg of adjacent non-infected tisslle,«)riginaJ
I ,,,lgnilit.:atiol1 xAO). Naphthol/Illst rcd substrate with hucmutoxylin counterstain.

Figure Lt..", Detection of( '( 'I IF viral nucloic add by ISII in infected cell lines llsillt-!
('( 'Ill; RNA probe. NOli..' absence or staining or non-infected tissue.t )r:t!illtll
mugniflcntion X{l.~). Nill'hth\lI!I~lst red. substrate \\ ith hucnuuoxylin countcrstuin.
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Figure 4, l. Photomicrogrnph of hacmutoxylin und eosin stained sections showlng some
histopathological features of(TIIF, 1\., Liver section showing eosinophilic changes in
hcpaioeytcs: B. Splenic tissue showing local necrosis and lymphoid depletion: C, Lung
section showing intra alveolar hnel1lOl'l'l1agc and hyaline membrane formution. ( iriginal
magnifications: A, x I00: B. x()): C x2()).
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probes, generated using '1'7 polymerase and the primer pairs 17~F2 and SP6-R2, and 17-

F:?and SP6-R3, showed more intense staining with the CCI IF infected cells and hence

were selected for usc in till: lSI! assays. The human [issues were examined for CCI IF

'Viralnucleic acid by ISII assays using the:? RNA probes optimally diluted at 1/200 and

viral RNA was demonstrated in a total of (J!12 cases. Infrequent CCI IF viral RNA

positive cells were detected in the tissue sections. The frequency of positive cells was

unaffected by applying the probes to the tissue sections at lower dilutions (eg, 1150 and

1/10{)).

4.2.4 Concordance of IUC, ISH, and sCI'olof.,JY

Of the 12 patients in whom CCIIF was diagnosed h)' virus isolation. 1() cases were

positive by Il K', 5 cases by ISH. and 5 cases by serology. Consequently, lIle appears

to be a more sensitive diagnostic assay than ISII and serology.

4.3.5 Cellular targets and CCIIF virus distribution

The lIlC results on human tissues nrc summarised in Tahle 4.3. Twelve patients were

included in the study (If which abundant antigen staining in liver sections W£IS detected

in 7 cases. infrequent staining was observed in 3 cases and in :? cases no staining could

be detected, The CCl IF antigen was detected in hepatocytes with focal areas of untigcn

positive cells scattered throughout the parenchyma (Figure 4.4). generally associated

with areas ol'necrosis (Figure ·1.,51,Antigen was also observed ill siuusoidal linlng cells,

including cndothcllal and Kupllcr cells (Figure 4,()).



4.3.2 CCIIF IHC assays

Initially several antibodies were evaluated for usc in lIlC assays. of which :2 polyclonal

antibodies, 1 rabbit serum and the other an I JMAF, plus :2 monoclonal antibodies were

selected for their reactivity with CCIII: antigen in Iormalin-fixcd tissues. The :2

monocloncs were specific for viral glycoprotein Gland nucleocapsid protein, NP (Table

4.1). A second rabbit antibody did not react with formalin-fixed tissues and the

remaining monoclonal antibodies that were tested either did not react or could 110t be

used because of non-specific epithelial staining, All patients were tested with polyclonal

HMAF and a total of 10112 were CCHF-antigen positive. Six of the Cases wen

diagnosed positive after u single IIlC examination, and a result was obtained on the

remaining 4 cases after a second experiment. Selected cases were tested with the rabbit

antiserum and the :2 monoclonal untibodies which had reacted with control antigens.

The staining patterns were characteristic for different antibodies. The lIMAF reacted

with the CCIIF antigen to give a diffuse staining pattern shown in Figure 4.2. and the

staining observed with the rabbit serum appeared more granular. The anti-G 1monoclonal

antibody showed a staining pnttern similar to the HMAF and the anti-Nl' monoclonal

antibody showed a more punctate pattern similar to that observed with the rabbit serum.

4.3.3 CCHF ISH assays

All g RNA probes which had been generated were evaluated for usc in ISII nssays using

Iormnltn-Itxcd puraffin embl.!tkkd CCIII: infected cells. l-our probes reacted with CCIlF

RNA to give a granular staining pattern us shown in Figure 4J. However, :; of the



were generally below reference values. Abnormal clotting profiles were reported Ih1l11

onset of illness with prolonged activated partial thromboplastin tunes (PTT<·35s) and

thrombin times. Levels of serum fibrin degradation products were elevated and

fibrinogen levels were depressed in 4 patients and elevated in :2 patients.

Examination of haematoxyiin and eosin stained liver sections showed evidence of

hepatocellular necrosis in all cases. The severity of damage varied from mild to moderate

and severe, Five cases exhibiting mild damage showed eosinophilic changes in isolated

hepatocytes and rare Councilman bodies. Seven cases exhibiting moderate to severe

damage showed necrotic areas ranging Irom small foci to extensive geogruphic necrosis.

Cell loss, eosinophilic change of hepatocytes and Councilman bodies were observed in

necrotic areas (Figure 4.1A). Haemorrhage WaS evident and generally associated with

necrosis. Fatty change. Kupffer cell hyperplasia and mononuclear portal inflammatory

infiltrates were observed. Sinusoidal dilatation and bile stasis were noted in 10 cases.

Other noteworthy hepatic histopathologic features include prominent hyperplastic and

hypertrophic Kupflcr cells containing phagocytosed cellular debris in all patients.

Necrosis of sinusoidal lining cells including these swollen Kupffer cells was not

prominent, although it was difficult to discern by light microscopy. Splenic tissue from

:2 patients showed lymphoid depletion. focal necrosis and scattered lyrnphoblasts in

periarterial sheath (Figure 4.1 B). Diffuse alveolar damage. intra-alveolar haemorrhage,

hyaline membrane formation, and a mononuclear interstitial pneumonitis were present

in the lung (Figure 4.1 C). Congestion and slight interstitial edema were present in the

heart.
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Table 4.3, CCHF virus in human tissues by immunohistochemistry and ill situ
hybridization.

Cast! AI!C Gender [la\ or dcnth SernltlL!~ Virus isolation l'issue II Ie ISH

36 M liver nne I

2. 4R M 7 liver rare

3 47 [, I·' liver
4 59 l'vl IJ liver rare

,10 1\1 liver + rare

.jn I' 12 liver +

i .p (' H liver
8 68 M liver
!) (JJ 1\1 24 liver rure

[0 36 !'vI (l liver

II 48 M (, liver + +
spleen +

12 IS M liver
spleen + rare
11In~ I'me

intestine rare rurc
heart rare rarl.!

II IC: imm unohistochem istry
ISH: in situ hybridization
rare': rare positive

The laboratory datu showed that thrombocytopenia with platelet counts of <; 18 000 was

present from an early stage of illness in all (,CIIF patients, Total white cell counts

recorded at onset varied Ibr different patients and ranged from low to normal 01' elcv-r- J

levels but generally dropped timing the first week of illness to leukopenic levels

subsequently became elevated before death, There Wi-IS a tendency for haemoglobin

levels to fall below normal values (felllall.!<.12.0 g/dl: nmle<13.0g/dJl during the firs! 7~8

days of illness, Aspartate uminotrans.uuinasc, alanine amino transarninasc and creatine

kinase levels were markedly raised in all the patients early after onset of illness and

remained elevated. Creatinine and urea levels increased with progression of the illness.

Direct and total bilirubin levels were elevated, l'otal serum protein and albumin levels
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4.2.8 Virus isolations

Sera and liver biopsy specimens were tested on submission by the diagnostic laboratory

for the presence of CCIII" virus by intracerebral inoculation of day-old mice. and

inoculation of monolayer cultures of Vern 76 cells in 8 chamber culture slides (as

described in 2.2.9). Brain tissue harvested from mice succumbing to infection was tested

by IF for CCHF antigen to confirm virus isolation and duplicate eel! cultures were

examined for isolation of vir us lH1 days 3 and 6 after inoculation by performing IF tests

with reference antiserum (Swanepoel et til.. 1983a).

4.3 Results

4.3.1. Clinical and pathological findings

Serology and virus isolation data on the 12 patients included in the study are summarized

in Table 4.3.

The source of infection for 2 of the patients was unknown. 4 had a history of tickbite, 1

patient had a nosocomial infection and S patients had exposure to livestock and ticks and

could have become injected !l'0111 either source. The common symptoms reported on

admission included severe headache. fever, myalgia, neck stiffness, rigors. vomiting.

diarrhoea. epistaxis and gingival bleeding. Petechiae were noted in 4 cases and all

patio its generally had episodes of hacmntemesis, melaena and hematuria. Active

haemorrhaging from multiple sites was evident in 5/12 patients. Death generally occurred

on days 5-14 ufter onset of illness. with I exception where a patient died on day 24
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H ':1.1' 1snlnlc Paliellt ( )1I1i:1l1lll' Re-u-ict ion cudonuc kn~e
(::. Hlp (Sill) 11(1

Ddd Ora II Nhd lIinl1110) Rs,,1 :\ \ all faql Ilaelil_ ....._-_ ---.--.~---.-"-----
r" 378190 1,1 Non-Iata] 3
I' 380/90 1,1 Non-Iutn]

,
,1

381,1)(} 1,1 Non-fatal .1
382f()!) I·~ NOIl-Jillnl .1
,188/90 1,1 Non-ttuu] J
ISI91 15 Non-Iutal J

1",1 16/92 I~ Non-Iatal ,
.1

,1 501')3 16 NIlIl-nltnl ,~

5 3811!lS 17 Non-tutu! ..( 3
5 361/86 18 Non-fatal 4 3

00 ·1~2/8(J 19 Non-fuiul 4 J
•..J

:'.OIJ/N(\ 20 N()III;lIal I 3
:\(JO!S(J 21 N\lll-I:,lal .j ,

,)



Table ~A. (it'ouping or CCI ll' isolates by tIll: IH I P Pillll.'I'IlS

RFLP I~lllatl.: Pal i<.'11 l ( )utC(lIllC 1~'.'slrkiillll cudunuclcase
group (SI'! I no ,.-,,,.,._-- --

no) Ddd Drall RSAI Nbc! Avail Ilil111 l nql Iineill
-,_",.,,'*'<.~~,

.:!5Ij/!l'f Falal 11
::; l).j/SS " Fatal ::; ::; , :'l-
:l 1 H7!H(l ,I Nou-fatal 'f ::;
"I I':;/X() .1 Non-lata' I
4 ~l'H(' 5 FilIal l

4 11i{l/X(l (l Fntnl 'I

4 177/X7 7 Non-fatal ~
ee 4 ~S'~iX7 X Non-fata]e- ., ·ii)'.'.,'~1 II NIlI1-ral:d ,

4 ·1H(JIX7 10 Non-fatul
r I HiHX II Fatal 1' .
4' IlJ/XX 11 Fatal 3
,1') :WHIi tkk ".'
,l (11)7iHH 12 hltal
0+ l10!Xll IJ Non-fata] .1



Table 5.3. RFl.P groups as defined by ~DNA frngn-ent patterns obtained after digestion
of the peR products with restriction endonuclcuses.

RE ( iJ'llUPS

") ~ 4 5 (I 7 I{ 9 10..
Ddd 280' 280 2(15 280 2(,5 2(15 NC-~ 280 280 280

250 ISO 175 250 175 175 ISO 150 150
110 100 10(1 lOO 110 110 110

DraIl NC' ~5() Nt' NC Nt' Nt' Nt' 350 I~C NC
20() 200

RSAI 240 NC 410 410 410 410 410 NC .~1() NC
150 140 140 140 140 140 140
140

Nhd NC Nt' NC Nt' NC 100 NC NC NC NC
250

AvaIl NC Nt' Nt' Nt' Nt' ]\Ie NC NC' NC N('
lIin!1 420 410 NC 420 410 420 420 4.'20 420 4:20

110 11ll II() II() 110 110 110 110 110
TaqI 320 32() .l20 :\20 .~20 .120 320 3:W 3:?O 320

:lIn 210 21() ll() olIO .lIO llO 210 210 210
HadIl ,l·W jO()' ·leW 4,lO ·t·w ·l40 ·t40 ,t40 4·tO '·~4()

70 Do 75 7() 7() 7() 70 70 70 70
40 70 ·w ·to 40 ·10 -w 40 ·w 40

_""_"'_. ____ ;0 .--.....-

No of 20 18 ." 7 ..,
lsolatcs

Rli.rcstrictiun endonuclease
'Fragment size in hp
"N( 'inocut
'One band' ··10bp Illll resolved



luhle ;;,2, (it.:nBanK nccession numbcrs year and locality ulisol.uiun (\\It<:1<:a\ailahlclli1r {'( 'I [F. [lll/ilrii
and Ilughe isolalt:s included in paf'liaIIHI.:k'otidc sequence analysis (If l,!cographkally dislinrt isolatc."
(Kmabats(ls. 1<)S5; Il'Ih.'1' <'IU/., I()!), I; Ward ,'f ui .. ll)')()dl

Isol.uc Yc.n 11111'111 1 ",alil~ \icll11all~ IIlI.-- ..""~....... -.-----
,\1' 9.1 I')HZ 'Id, (;rcl.'n' I 'o.l'}5H

Ill> ,1'1I ')1) I h.XX l lumau :>'la!1lltalilol I' 1~O2~

,\r1\lg 1)'\ I ,!HlH'i 11''''/,11''/1.\' /11/1'/'''/,/111 \lada/'.a:.,al tI1511~,1

ArD gl'),1 ~ I~ Tl ( 'aprinc fj,lIldla, Sellc!'al 15020

MD IS7Rh ,I ,1N) 1(1'111"111111,, /I'IIII,',1{1I11/ !lakal'. SCllc!!al I I~O:!I

,\1'1> ~l)S5,1 lilK,1 II 1I1<1I',{.~{/"III{/1I l'Ir/il"'s 1\1;tllrilatlla 1'150X')

i\I'Il '!72(l·1 22i)j<n II 111111',1:1111111111/ 1'11/1/"',1 Ilarkt',lJiI lil.'iIl')11

)'\1'1) 1)7:-!hX 22 ',·liIJl II /I'lllIe,1I1I1II Barkcdlii I !15m I

.\I'B on I 1').73 II 111/1.111111 (\'11IIal,\HI,all I 15(1')~
I{cpuhlk

III) 18,'112 IIJH.l llunum Burkluo fas!) (iI5()<)1

Pu" Jl) 20(l" IIJ6~ II," Pukl,lan NS

IIY·1.1· I%K lid. ( 'hiun NS

/)''(11\10\ • 1%7 1IIII1IilII J{U"'Ol NS

1!(DlllII' I \I~(l lluman 1)~IlHl~I:tII" NS
R~i'lIhlk Ill'

(,'on!',o

2,17 HS I!JH5 1I1II11an SIlllih 0\ lricu llH,lrdh

5H:!/Rh I'JHh 1111111(111 Namihla IIH.I:,3S

I) I H5 !!JH' I IIIIIIan Suuth ,\Irl\:a NS

5(lh Hh l'lllrl I In 111un x.uuh ,\Irka NS

J l~iS7 IIIH7 I IIIIIIall South ..vlricu I !H,l(11)

hllilN I'm') l lum.iu SIIlIIh ..\lri~'l NS

,1:!2:NI, 1')Sh 1111111.111 S""III :\likil 1'1l16JX

IH7 XIl 1')Hb l lnuun S"lIlh ,\ Ilk,\ NS
~51) H,I I'JX,I lhuunn xoiuh :\llwa NS
,j.,'; HII 1'lxS lhuuun South ,\III\'(1 I 'Hilt 17

,II ~ S:'i I '!liS 1I1IIlIan SOlllh ,\lh~iI "is

S:lh.'SL ~qX() I luman N<lllIil'IOI 1':S

17XII() 1)1)0 1111111.111 S"lIlh ,\ltl,'a "is

JH IlH IIIHX Ilunun ","lull ,\Iril <l '\s

:'HI W) I')XI) I lunian ",,,"th ,\IIIGI NS
I Lvara It ,~XII 1%1 h"dt', h'dd\III',"~t'\'1 1'"l-h"lll \!Hhh.~ I

I)II!,II\' ,\rll j.1 11,1 I')X" "I/hll ,!/l1I/1 ',11'/''.''01(11111 ",'1I1'!',,1 \I.'~ I "0
--'~;~ii';T;:;i~:~r:i:7i,\:'11111~i~:'J'i;'~'ir;:;"\:11'111~~~\~i>~>i~17~1;:iiS,\KTinm~"'P:~"--'-'-'~".~"'''-~''

NS: III subuuttcd
NA 11111,lhlilahk'



Phy logcnetic 1clutionshl ps <llllllll(.! lh~' southern Ali kiln CCI II isolates and 1·~isolutcs

1'1'0111 other geographic regions, plus .~ other nairov iruses. Dugbc and Hnzura, were

exumincd by including sequence data obtained Irom Gcnlluuk and the Virology Division

or llSAMRilD. The locality, origin and Gcnliunk accession numbers or the isolates

where uvuiluble are shown InIublc 5,:'.

5.3 Results

5.~~,l Rcstrletiun eudonuclense 1I1ll\1~!sis

TI.'I1R1-'1P !,~I'lIUpS wen: d,..ilncd ilnn: the li'l1rm~nllt:ngths obtaincd Irom digcstion of'thc

P<'R products with Hrestriction cndonucleuscs (Table 5J). and each isolate was ussigll~d

to a gt'llllP (Table 5.4), Seventeen isolates represented repent Isokuions 011 different days

from 5 pati~l1ts, lind ill all instunccs isolates obtained Irum tilL'same patient had Idcnticul

RFI,P patterns. Funhcnuore. an isolate from (\ tick which had been removed from 1

patient, had the same RI,'LP puuern as :; isolates from the patient's SI.::'UI11, Two isolates

from scpamtc patients in a common source outbreak also had idcnticnl IH'j .P patterns.

No correlation could be made between the RH .P grouping and source or infection. ycur

of'Infection or pathngcuiulty "I' the virus, but 3 isolates. ~.+7 IHS and 2HJ/IN (Rl 'I ;P [11\)\111

10) and 25l)/H·j. (HJLP gl'OUp l) were from arcus where the lick H. truncatum is pl't" alent

and Il. 111, rufipe« and I!. 111 1I/I"lIIh'llIIl are uhscnt,

5.3,2 Nneleutkle sequence Illl;llysis

The ( . 'lIF isol.\lCs selected 1111'cl )NA St'qllcndng included ~ which clll.:h hud uniqnc



7.5. 100111Mmagnesium chloride, 250mM sodium chloride), 1 fd (UM dithiothreitul.

2 fLl1/..J.dilution of labelling mixture (7.5~IM 7-dcaza-dOTP. 7.5pM dCTP and 7.5~lM

dTTP). 0.5 ul [(X- ,GS J.dATP (specific activity tono Ci/ml1101) (Amersluun), and 2 ~tl

Sequenasc DNA polymerase. The labelling reaction was allowed to proceed at 1'00111

temperature for 5 min and 1 ul manganese buffer (0.15M sodium isocitrate, n.l M

manganese chloride) was subsequently added to each tube. The reliction was terminated

by transferring ~.5 ul of labelling reaction mixture to 2.5 ul 0[' each termination mix.

ddO. ddA. dd'I' and ddt" and incubating the samples at ~TC for 10 min. The reaction

was stopped with 4- ~llor stop solution (95°'0 lormnrnidc, :20mM EDTA. ().()5n~)

bromophenol blue and (),()5(~1)xylene cyanol FF). The samples were healed to HOU(, rot'

2 min and the products wen! resolved on 8')0 pnlyacrylumide-Blvl urea gels in 1x glycerol

tolerant buffer (1.HM Iris. O.6M 'Iuutine, (J,() 1M EDTA). The gels were fixed 111 5%

acetic acid, 20% methanol lor 15 min. vacuum dried und the products visualised by

exposing the gels to 13.Max hypcrflhu (Amersham) overnight at room tcmpcruturc,

5,2.6 Sequence datil analysis

Alignment (If seql1CI1CI.!data and shnilurity umong thc southern African isolates was

performed using llIBIO DNA~·:rS tVI!l'SiOl1 7.0H). Phylogenetic relationships among the

isolates \WI'C examir ed using PIIYLlJ> (Phylogenetlc Infercn ," J' \1;}l'lilJlJiA', Vcrsio»

~jlc.'). SH)B()OT \\,\1:. used to make 100 bootstrap I'cp):,:.\ti.'n~J Offill: nucleotide datu.

A maximun: likelihood ucc was generated with DNAMI. llsill[! the hootstrnppcd data

lind the occurrence ol'cach node determined llsing ('ONSl·:NSI':.



min in a total volume or 25~tl. Digested products wen: separated by electrophoresis 011

4" n agarosc gels (3°;) Nusicvc. 1°0 U: agarose) (FM(' Bioproducts) in Tris-boratc-l-D'I'A

(TBE) buffer containing 1 ~lg!!l11cthidium bromide. and the DNA fragments visualised

on a t IV-uunsilluminator. Fragment lengths Were estimated from the migration distances

nf the Irugments relative to the migration distances of the molecular weight marker

fragments or known size. using marker V (pBR322 DNA cleaved with Hac Ill)

(Boehringer Munnheim). Mean values .re calculated from plotting fragment size (in

hp) against migration distance on semi-logarithmic gruph paper.

5.2.5 Sequencing of Pc 'R products

Fifteen CCIII' isolates representing the runge of RFLP groups identified. \\ -re chosen

for sequencing, The selected isolates were ampliflcd by RT-peR using the primers 1-'2

and R3 .und u 450 base pail' region of the amplified product. from nucleotide positions

[Shto ()35 relative to the complete S segmem of Nigcriun tick isolute IbAR 10100. was

sequenced directly using the Sequcnasc kit. Version 2.0 (United States Blochcmical

Corp .. Cleveland, Ol 1. I rSA). In u pre-treatment step, 0.5 p11101 of the P( 'R products were

incubated Ior IS min at 37 'C with 1.0 unit exonuclease I and 2.0 units shrimp alkaline

phosphatase ill a total volume or 7 ul. The enzymes were inactivated by incubating the

snm-ilcs at HO'(' 1'01' 15 min. hll each isolate 4 sequencing reactions \VCl'1.! performed

lIsing, 1 of the -+ primers shown in Table 5.1 lor each reaction. Five microliter uliquots

of the pre-treated Pc 'R products were annealed III I () pmol primer HI 95' C COl' 3 min

followed by 5 min on icc. IlK' labellinp 1'1.!(H:lh1l1 mixture was added III :\ ~t!ol'unneuled

DNA so that each reaction mixture contained 2 ul reaction huller (.~()()I11i\1 Tris ..1I( 'I. pl I

HI



5.2.3 RNA extraction and RT-peR

Confluent monoluyers or Vern 76 cells grown in ISO em:' tissue culture flasks were

infected with a 10.1 dilution of suckling mouse brain suspension and maintained in

EMEM containing 2~'iJ foetal calf serUJ11at 37"(' for 4 days to achieve 80-100%

infection. The cells were washed once with PBS pH 7.4. harvested and total RNA was

extracted [i'0I11 the infected cells using the acid guanidlum thiocyanate-phenol-

chloroform method as described in Section 2.2.4. The RNA was quantitated

spectrophotometrically assuming that an optical density reading of 1 at a wavelength of

260 nm corresponds to approximutely 40!lg/ml of single-strunded RNA (Maniatis e! £II ..

1982). and uliquoted and stored ill 205M ammonium acetate and 2.5 volumes of ethanol,

Before usc. RNA was centrifuged for :W min:; at 10,OOOxg. washed once with chilled

70% ethanol and dried. The pellet was resuspended in RNase free Water at a

concentration of 1 ~lg/1l1and 5 ~lg RNA was subjected to IU'~PCR using the protocol

described in Section 2.1.5. and a 5~6 bp fragment of the S segment of the \ ;1'<11 genome

was amplified. An1!1jilication was confirmed by electrophoresis of I () pi aliquots of the

PCI~ Pl'OdUCIS on 1.2(1;)Seakem ugurose gels in TAE buffer containing I ~(g/ml cthidium

bromide, and the DNA bands were visualised on u llV -transilluminator,

5.2.4 lcestrletlon endonuclease digcs('iou of peR products

PCk products were analysed by restriction Irngment length polymorphism (RFLP) using

H restriction cndonucleases: llat' !II. lIilltI, RS..1LA'/II: 1. Ddt' 1,Dra II. TClq I nn~IA\'(/

II (Boehringl.!l' Mannheim), Twenty microliter uliquots of till' PCR products were

digested using I () units ol'cnzymc diluted in the optimal butfer system at .17 (. lor (ll)

so



blood of sheep or cattle. and 11 lived in 01' visited a rural environment where contact with

livestock and ticks was possible. but were unaware of specific incidents which would

have constituted exposure to infection. There were 15/46 deaths among the patients. The

isolates had been stored at -70"C in the Iorm of'freeze-dried 10% suckling mouse brain

suspensions. all at the level of second or third mouse brain pass.

5.2.2 Oligonucleotide primers

RT·PCR reactions were performed using tile primer pair designated F2 and R3. and the

methods described in Chapter 2. The peR products were sequenced using the peR

primers, F2 and R3. plus an additional pair of primers designated F3 and R2. The

nucleotide sequences and primer positions relative to the positive sense strand of the S

segment of CeHF virus isolate IbAr 10200 are showi, in Table 5.1. The nucleotide

sequences for the primers were supplied by the Virology D'vision, llSAMRlID.

Table 5.1. Nucleotide sequences of primers used in R'r~PCR and DNA sequencing
reactions. and their positions relative to the S segment RNA of reference virus IbAr
10200,

Primer Position Nucleotide sequence
5' j'

F2 D5 153 5' TOOACACCTTCACAAACT ~'
...... ---

10'3 2l)() 30l) 5' GAATOTOCATO(iOTTAOC,],C 3'-
R2 549 530 5' (IACAT(,ACAATTTCACCAO(f 3'

1--- .-
R3 ()70 (1~3 5' OACAAATTC('('TOCA('('A~'

L..,....._ .--...... '. --



representative of the genus (Swanepoel ct al., 1(87).

The severity and outcome of illness vary for reasons that are incompletely understood.

hut age. underlying health. secondary infection. and the timeliness and adequacv "I'

supportive therapy arc probably important factors. Initially it was believed that African

strains of CCIIF virus were less pathogenic for humans than Asian strains (Hoogstrnal.

1979). and although this is no longer thought to be correct (Swanepoel et al.• 1987), it

was considered necessary to determine whether genetic diversity of the virus in South

Africa correlates with pathogenicity for humans, year and source of infection. 01'

geographic origin. Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis was used

to screen CCHF isolates 1l11' genetic diversity. und representative isolates from each of

the RFLP groups identi lied Were selected for nucleotide sequencing of a region of the

S segment of the viral genome. Phylogenetic relationships were examined among

southern All-jean and other isolates by including sequence data obtained from Genlsank

and the Virology Division ofUSAMRIID.

::1.2Methods and materiuls

5.2.1 CCHF virus isolates

The 57 southern African (,(,IIF isolates included in the study were cultured in the

Special Pathogens Unit between 198 ·~·19l)j.Irom 46 patients and a tick removed from

1 of the patients, The isolates cume Irom widely separated locutions in southern Africa,

and 2()/4(> patients became infected Irom known tick bite. I patient contracted

nosocomiul infection from exposure to human blood, 8 patients had contact with the
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5. Investigation of genetic heterogcnclty of CCHF virus ill southern Africa

5.1 Introduction

One hundred and eight outbreaks of CCII F. involving 141 patients, have been recorded

Irom widely scattered locations in southern Alricn since the first case was r ..ognised in

1981. The largest group of cases. 63/141 (44,nCI). arose from known or potential contact

with fresh blood or other tissues of livestock and/or ticks. 551141 (39%) arose from

known tick bite. 7/141 (5%) nosocomial infections arose from contact with blood or

fomites or k110\VI1 ('CIllo' patients while in 16/141 (11.3%) cases there was no direct

evidence of contact with livestock 01' ticks. but the patients lived in 01' visited a rurul

environment where such contact was possible. The case fatality rate fluctuated around

30% 1'01' the first few years after ('('!IF was initially recognized in southern Africa but

it has declined to 1l).9(~/o(28/141). probably because greater awareness of the disease

leads to earlier recognition and better management or patients in most instances.

Antibody surveys on the sera of cattle and wild vertebrates have -hnwn that uie

distrihution or ('('!IF virus in South Africa broadly corresponds v ith that of ticks

belonging to the genus I Iyulo 11IlIIeI. the main VLCLll'S oj" the \ rrus .xwanepoe! t'{ 01..

11)87), The ticks arc xerophilic and arc widely distrib n~d ill the drier interior of the

country, being absent only Irom the higher rainlall areas of the eastern seaboard (Howell

ct II/.. 1(78), TIM'I.! are ~ species or I~l'(//ClIIIIII(1 in the country. and higher prevalences 0 r

antibody to the virus haw been demonstrated in sera collected from arcus where 11 III.

rufipcs and II III. turanicum arc present. than trom areas where II {1'11I1('(/{llIIl is til\: sole
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demonstrating the presence of'virul antigen hy Il K', Viral antigen was detected in 10112

patients in which a diagnosis had been confirmed by isolation ofvirus. Viral RNA was

detected by ISH in 5/12 patients. and antibody response in 5/12.

In a prospective investigation. vim! antigen \VlIS detected by me in a formalin-fixed liver

specimen submitted 1'1'0111 a patient with fatal infection during an outbreak of CCI-IF at

an ostrich slaughterhouse in South Africa in 1996. No other specimens WCiI;! available

from the patient.

From the IIIC and ISH examination of tissues available it appears that the

reticuloendothelial system and heputocytcs are the main targets of infection. The

widespread infection of endothelium probably plays a major role in the pathogenesis of

the bleeding tendency and disseminated intravascular coagulopathy, which commonly

characterize the disease. The association of necrotic mens in liver with detection of viral

antigen suggests that hepatocyte damage may be mediated by a direct cytopathic effect,
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10200
247/85
582/86
94186
566/86
245/87
60189
422/86
187/86
259/84
45/88
415/85
536/86
378/90
1d/88
281/89

:;J
.J

10200
:>.47/85
582/86
94/85
566/86
245/87
60189
422/86
187/86
259/84
46188
415/85
53Gf8G
378/90
18/88
281/89
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o G .... 0'"

· G .. 0 •• 0 ••

· GA .. T, ...
· G •.•.. , ..
· G. o. C ....
· G ,., ..
,Go , .. ,
,G. 0"""

• t I •• C., ..

AATGGTTCGA GAAAAATGCA
. , A .. G .

. ll. . . . . . .. A .. G ...•..

.... , ..... A .. G ...•..
... "",". A .
........ " A .. " .
. G T,. A CA ..
.. " .. A G
.......... A O
.......... A G
.......... A G
.......... A .. G 0

.......... A .. " G
" A ,G
.......... A " G
.......... A .. G 0

180
GGAAGCATTA
..... T .. C .
. T .. C.
. T .
.• C .
.. C .....•.
. '" C.
.. C .
.. C C .
o • T .
.. C .
o •••• T .. C.
.. C .. '.0 ••

.. C .
• 0 C .
••••• 0 •• C .

181 240
M1 rCCTGGGA 'TGAAACHT AT ACTGAGr.TAA A(in [CCiACe;! CLCGAAAATA OAC;CAC1CTTA
· T. . . .. '" G .. L;. .. ", .•.•. I. . A .. T. QT.. . .. c " , c
· T. . . .. . .. G .. C. .. . T. . A .. T. OT.. . .. c. . . . .. . , 0
· T. . . .. . .. O' . c. .. . T. . A .. T. GT.. . .. c. . . . .. . G
· . . . . . . . .. . c \ , . A. . . . . . .. . ,.... " A .. A G
• ••• 0 • , • •• • •• 0 ••••• c 0 ~. • •• 0 A .. T. . . .. .. A .. Ao 0 • G
o 0 • 0 To 0 ••• G. 0 C .. Co. , . 0 A .. G. . A .. G .. T.. G .. C T .. A G
o • 0 • T. . . .. . .. 0 • • • • •• •••••••••• • A .. T. . . .. . .. A. . . . .. .. A G
· T. • . .. • A .. T. . . .. ........•• .. A .. A .•. G
o ••• T. . . .. . C . A .. T. . . .. .. A .. A G
· T. . . .. ..•....... .....•.... . A .. T ,. .. A ••. , .. G
· , .. T " G .. C. .. . T. . A .. T. GT.. . .. c. . . . .. . G
· TG. . .. ., G. . . . . .. . A. . . . . . .. '" A. . . . .. .. A.. . AG
· T. . . .. , .. , ,. . A .. T. . . .. .. A .. A 0
· T , . ,..... . A .. T. . . .. ." A, . . . .. ., A .. A .. ' G
· .. , T.. .. . .. G .. C. .. . r. .A .. T. G1'.. .., G, .. , .. . G



102()O, Alignment of the predicted amino add sequence- IS shown in ligurc 5.4, There

were I() llmino add subxiituii. 1m, ,1l111111gthe southern Atricau isolates of which 1n WI.!I'I.!

conservative changes and () \\I.!J'I.! changes from hydrophobi« 111'hydrophi]!« amino adds

t\) neutral and polar umino adds. Nil change resulted in replacement or a hydrophol-ic

amino acid with a hydrophilic amino add. 01' vice versa, I lowcvcr, there WI.!I"I.! ~

substitutions that involved a proline residue (biolml.' 2,+7/H~. residue HO: isolutc 45/XH.

residue 145),

A graphic representation Ill' the phylogenetic rclutluusltips 1.1111\l1lP. 15 southern African

isolates us determined by using a muxinuun likelihood method (I)NAML Ito esdnuuc the

phylogeny and 100 bo\)tstrap replicates of'the sequence ditta. is presented in Figlll'l.' 5,5.

The number of times ouch nude occurred in the couscn. .s from 1on tI·I.!\~Sis shown

beneath lhl.!brunches. TIl!,)!'1.!appear to he :? distinct cltllb with isolates 24~/S7 and

~M/H() constituting elude til and \, .llnl ....s (l[)/H\). 2H [lIN, 2 ~7(H5, ()41S5 and ~H2/Hr)

constituting c1adl.' h), The rcmuluing isokucs brunch off singly,

The phylogenetic relationships as determined by DNMvlI, between IS southern A lricun

(,CIlF isolates, uud [,t isolates Irom other [.'.cographk l'l·gions. plw; :~ 11\l1l-('('III!

nairoviruscs, I hlgbe. and I lo/a]"", i:. Pl\~sl·ntl.'d praphiL':t1ly ill FjIlUl't~~.(l. 1Inznrn virus was

used to ouiuroup the tree Southern Atricnn b\llatl.!s clustered into 3 groups with isolates

from other countries OIl the continent, while isolates 11'11111 Asia and Madagus -nr gt'(',I·pl.!d

together, and a Greek i~it1lall.'brunched \II'!' on its 11\\1\,

Ill}



121 1b(J
102(JO SVl<f£MLSt:JMI HRRNLlLNRG GDENPf{GPV
247/85
5821t3G
94186
r,GMlG Q.
245/8/ Q.
GO/8D
422r8G Q.
187/86 , Q.
2(19/84 Q.
45188 Q. G.
415(86 Q,

536/8G Q,
378190 Q.
18/88 Q. ,
281/89



Figure ~.4. Alignment otprcdicted amino acid sequences ['1I1' southern At'l'kal1 ('( '111' \ irus isulntcs. 11)1,,'region is compared with a
reference isolate. IbAI' 10200. from Nigcriu. !Jllts indicute SI.'L\ll~I1CC identity.

1 (30
10200 RFVFQMASAT DDAQI<DSIYA SALVEATI<FC APIYECAWVS STGIVI(KGLE WFEI<NAGTII<
247/85 . 0 0

582/86 0 ..
94/£:5 · .
566/86 · ,
246/87 G. 0 · 0

60189 . . . 0 0 · Y. R. 1'.
422/86 1< • . 0 R.
187/86 1<. · · R.
259/84 Ie . . · R.
45188 K. . 0 R .
41 (5/85 K. 0 0 0 V. , r,.
636/86 1(, , Vo 0 R.
37B/90 1<. · · R.
18/8R K, Y. A,
nn !(3D K.

61 120
10200 SWDI:SYTELI< VDVPI<IEO.LT GYQQAALI<Wn I<DIGFRVNAN TAALSNKVLA F:YKVPGElVM
247/85 0 0 0 0 0 0 G P N. . . . . . . .. . 0 ••• , •• , •••••••

582/86 •..... 0 •• 0 0 G. 0 ••••• A N .. 0 0 0 • • •• '" 0 • • • • •• •••••••••• • •• , ••••••

94/85 . G•...... A N. . . . . . . .. .,., .
566/86 . 0 ••• , • , " , ••••• ,. A N.. , , , 0 ••••••• 0 •• """""

245/87 0 0 ••••• 0 • 0 o. 0 • 0 •••• A N , . . .. .,. 0 ••• 0 0 0 0 •••••• 0 0 0 0.' •••••••

60/89 • A N. . . . . . . .. . .. 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0 0 •••• S 0 0 0 •••••• 0

422/86 •. 0 0 0 • 0 •• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 • 0 A No .. 0 ••• " 0 0 •••••• o. . 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 0 0 0 0

187/86.0 •.•. 0.000000 A No .. o .......•••••••.....•... , '0"

259/84 " 0 •• 0 • 0 • 0 , •••••••• A No " . E , . , .. . 0 0 • , ••• '. """ D. L.
46188 . A N , . .
415/85 .. . . . .. .• . G , A N.. " .., ,.. . , .
536/86 . G. . . . . . .. ..', A N. . . . . . . .. ., ,... .,' .
3tH/SO . . . . . . . . .. . 0 ••••••• A N '. . , .
1£1/88 ,., , ,'. A N.. , " , .. ', .. " .. , .. , , , .
:H31/8£l ' G .r. N, , , .. , . " , ., , , .



Hgure :;.3. Pairwise comparison or percentage similarity nl pl'l!d icted amino add sequences between ~oullJerll Altican Crimean,
Congo hnell1lJl'l'llllpk fever isolates.

Isnlutc No :\47'H~ ~H~ l\h 1)·18" ~(l(I.S(, 2·~5'H7 (,(Jilj() .1:',' 811 18785 2:i1J X,j ,1~'8S 41~ Xii ~~(dl(l nx 1)0 IX :\S ,'X I/!!<J
"""'" -"""'-,,---- ..._ .....-----1

247/85 100
58:1/86 \)1J 100
CJ4iS5 1).J 100 1(10
5(l6!S6 I)S Ill) IJI) 100

2·1:;/87 ()7 l)X 98 l)IJ 1(1)
(l()/89 1)(1 l)'j 97 In lJ(l 100
422/86 t)7 '>'1 97 ()C) I)S IJ7 1(J()

[87;85 In 1)7 97 I)l) 1)8 lJ7 lOll 100

15()/8.~ 95 lie) I}() (jlj 1)(1 1)5 us 'IN llll)

4~/8S t)(1 1)7 97 \)i{ 1)7 % 1)1) IJI) (J7 10(1

.11.5/85 1)7 07 1)7 1)7 IJ7 1)Il 1)1) 99 IJ7 1)8 100
S:U,il{(l cl~ IN) IJ() 1)7 96 II,~ l)X q:-; (l() 1)7 IJS 100
3 'IX/I)!) l)7 1)'/ ((7 q" !JS 117 IIlI) 111\1 <IS <II) I)'} ')X 11)1)

[ HiHS 9(, '17 97 I)S lIS lJ(l 1)1) 1)1) I)S Ill) 9S 117 1)11 lllll

2S1J89 IJI) 1)1) Ill) 11X 1)7 1)7 I}N IJX l)(, WI 1)8 l)(l I)K IJ7 I{JI,



Figure 5.2. Palr-wise comparison or pcn:entag~' nucleotide similarity between southern Atricnn Crimean-Congo hncmnrrhauic few!'
virus isolates.

Isolate No 247/S~ :;H~/8(i <)..j·'H~ %(lS(\ :.j' 87 (1(HllJ ,I~~~I{(l 187115 ;:5') S·I ·1" SX ·11~ 85 ),~h'f\fl ~78!I)() I ~'RH ::.8 1'1\<)
...........--.--..-..

2.17;'8~ 100
~S:!iH(l 98 100
lj.'\/SS 98 98 too
;'i(1{1/8{l 84 8.) 8.1 100
:!4Si87 8·1 ,~~ 8·j 'ii tuo
()O/SI) 84 84 8..j 8' 82 100"

..j22186 85 S~ H5 I),:' tJ_, H·) 100
1~7185 84 8..j S~ '>.I <)·1 S·I I'(i 1(10
25lJ%l 82 82 83 ()3 I)J H.: ').) tJ4 100
,ISIHH 84 H3 8·\ q, <),1 S.l IJ7 ()7 (),j 100
41~IH5 88 88 88 RI) HI) 115 I';! l)J \'1 IJ.; t{)O
.5 '()'S(l 82 82 !D I,' ()J I{' ')7 '1(, 'M (')7 I) ~ lOll

.;7H"){) IQ 1\' ~' fH 'il s~ I,l(; I)'} 1),' \)(l q,,' u.:.;. t(lO. " , ,

IIl/H8 83 113 H~ l)3 \)~ IP <)(1 1)5 lIb 'I~ (II I).' 1}8 rno( ~
;'!i189 98 98 ()R H,) S·I H·I 8.(1 8.~ In X5 SI) 8,1 SS H·t tllO

•

..



361 420
10200 TGTCTGTCAA AGAGATGCTG CAGACATGA T1AClGAGAAG GAACCTGATT CTAAACAGGG
247/85 A. . T.A A. T. C C. A,
682/86 A. T. A A. T. C C. A,
94/85 A. T. A C. A. T. C C. A.
6GG/at) c. T. A. AA.
246/87 C. A. T. . AA. A
60189 . T C, A . G. A. C T. A.
422/80 A. A. A,
187186 . A .
259/84 T. e, AA . .
45188 . A .
415/85 . A .
536186 A. . .
378190 · , C AA.
18/88 . C, AA . A
281189 A. T,A , A T. C C, A.

4;n 4t,O
10200 t,:iTGGTGATGAGAACCCACGT GGGe",' '.HG/\
24//BlJ C. . C T. ,
582/86 C. , C T.
94/85 C. . A T. A.
566/86 . T. · T.
245/87 · T. , , ·GO/89 G. , A. A . A.
422/80 , C. T. T.
187/SG , T. , T.
269/84 T. . T,
45188 . TGG. T.
415/85 , T. T.
5~16/8G T. · T.
378190 · T. T.
18/88 T. T.
281)89 C. C T. T.

c



10200
247/85
582/86
.94/85
566/86
245187
GO/89
422186
187/86
259/84
45188
415/85
536/86
378/90
18188
281/89

10?O(l
241/8ti
582/86
94/85
566/86
245/87
60/89
422/86
187/86
259/84
45/88
415/85
536186
378/90
18/88
281/89

241
CGGTTACCA ACAAGCTGCCTTGAAGTGQA
· AAAC. . . .. .., G. . . .. Te. A .
· AAAC , .. , G. . .. Te. A .
· AAAC. . . .. .., G. . . .. TC. A .
.. AA .
.. AA .. , ,.,., .
· . AAC, . . .. G.. G T c. C .....•.
" AA." , .. G , A .
· 'fAA , .. , G A .
.. AA , A .
· TAA A .
· A ~fC. , . .. . .. G .•... T C. A .
" AA •. ,., .•.. G A .
.. AA ....•................ A .
.. AA ....•................ A .. ,.
· AAAC. . . .. . .. G T C. A .

so:
ACACAGCAGC TCH7AOCAAC
· T .. G .. , .. CT. A .
· T .. G..... CT .
· T .. G ..•. , CT .
...... , G.. . T .
....... G.. . T .. , .. ,. ,
.. , G .. C .. A .
....... G,. . .
..•..• , G .•••........
....... G T .
•...... G ••.....••...
.....•• G •.•. , T .
....... G T .
....... G.. . T .
.... '" G.. . T .
· 'T .. <:1. . . •• CT .

..

AAAflTCCTCG
· T.
· T .
...... ,. T .
. T.
........ T.
. . . . . . . .. T

· T.

300
GAAAAGACAT I\OG TTTCCG r GTCAATGCCA
· G .. G .. r.. . c .
· G .. G .. T ...............• c .
· G .. G .. T C .
· G...... . . A.
.......... . , A.
· G .. G. . . .. . .. C c A.
· G A.
,G A .
' •.. (3.. A A.
· G A.
. G .. G .. T.. . A.
· G A.
.... G , A .
.... G A.
• G .. G .. T .•............... c .

~~GO
CAGAATACAA AmCCt:TC;lj 1 C1/\GA TTGTGA
.......... .. A ...•...
.......... "" .. A .
.......... .. A .
.... G .
.... G .
..•. G .
.... G .
.... G .
.... G .
. ,.,. G .
...• G .
. ... G .
.... G .
••.. (3 .•...

. .. T C

. .. T C
G .. T .
· .. T c
· .. T c
· .. T c
. .. T c
. .. T A
· .. T c
· .. T c
. .. A C

.. T ... c...

.. A .



Figure 5 .1. Nucleotide sequence corupun son or southern African C'ri IlW(\l1- t \ 111['!.l) hucmorrltagic lever isolatv . The region is WlllP'II't..'d
with II reference i:;ol(l\<:.lbAI' 10200. [rum Nigeria. Dots indicate sequence identity.

'1
10200 AGAGGTTTGT (jTTTCAGATG
247185 · T. . A . C.
582/86 T. A. C.
94185 · T. . A . • C.
566/86 . A. C . A.
245/87 . A. · C. A.
60189 A. C,
422186 , A, , , C, A.
187/86 · A, C, , A,
259/84 , A, . , C, A,
45/88 A. C, A,
415/85 A, · C, A.
636/86 A. C, A.

-c 378/90 A, C, , A.
18188 A, C, A.
;W1IBU A, A, C,

(30
GCCAGTGCCA CCGATGATGC ACAGAAGGAC TCCATCTACG
.".,.,. A , A"., . T ", .. T.
", .. ,., A, ., , A.,.... , T.
., A .. ,',.,',., ,., A.,." T T,
""""" . T""",. ", A , . T . T.
• .. (3, • , , .. ,T .. """ ,., A T .. , .. ". T .
· ,T " , ,A. ., ,. . .. A .. A .. T ,., .. ,., T.
....•. ,.,' .. ,.".," '" A,., .. T ,., .
· , . , , C, . " . T. , , , , , " ,., A ,T .. ,.,." T,
.... ,.,'" . T,.,. "" .,' A ,T .. T" , .. ,.
""""" 0 •••• ", •• , •• A T , , .. ,
..' ••• 000. ,T, .. "". '0' A" T , .
... ,"", ,.," .,. A ,. T , , .. ,.
· ", .. , . T .. " "" ." A, T .. T ,
, .. ,., ... ' . T .... , ,0 •••• A T ., T ..
• • • • , • , • (\. .,. 0 • • , • ,. .., [,. , '. '1 • 0 0 • • 0 , , T.

61
CATCTGCTCT GGTGGAGGGA ACAAAGTTTT
",.,"'" A"" 0" 0' ., T."" C.
""",'" Ao"",'" "T"", C,
0"""". A"."",. ,. T ... 0' C.

• ,,0.' 0" "" 0 A .. ,.
A. 0, 0 0 " • 0 '0 T, .,. ,C,

10200
247/85
582/86
94/85
566/86
245187
60/89
4·22/86
187180
259/84
45188
41 [ilSB
r.)~~G/86
378/90
18188
;)81 !!H)

., " •• , CT,
· G.""",
,G""" ..
,G", .. " ,
· G .•.. ,'"
,G."",. ,
· G " .....
,G., .. ,., ,
, (1. , , , ....

. , . T, , . , . T

.. , A .. , ...

.,.," A. o.

120
GCATGGGTiA
· c.
· .,., C.
· ",. " c.

GTGCACCTAT ATATC3ACJTGC
... C ..... T
'" C" .. , T
'" C,.,' 0 T
, .. C , 0 T
, , . C. , T

• ,.,. 0 A,. T
, .. ,,, ... T
".",,,.T
"." ....T
........ ,r
......... T
...... ",T
.... "".T

, , 0 AT
.. ,C, '.0 T

.. G .... 0"

,. G. ,.,0, •

, 0 C.

..... A.,.,
'. C, .. , Ao,
..... A, ...
' .... A., ..

'" A. 0'.

"" A., ..
..... A ....

. A., ..

.... T .• C .. .• C"",.,

.. G, ..... ,

. . "", G,
o •• 0 • '" G .



RFLP patterns (isolates 259/84,94/85. I87/S(I, 58.2 S6 and (JO/89, n'Ol11 RFLP groups].

2,3,8 and 9 respectively) nnd :2 isolates Irom each ofthe remaining 5 groupsticolates

37R/90, 18/88,422/86,45/88, 53()!8(,. 415/85, 56Ml6, 245/87, 247/8:-; and 281/89, from

RFLP groups 4. 5. c. 7 and 10) (Table 5.4),

The nucleotide sequences of the partial S segment qf the southern African isolates WCI'I.!

aligned with the sequence generated for the reference Nigerian tick isolate IbAr 1020(J

(sequence data supplied by I JSAMRIlD) (Figure 5.1). The sequence similarity between

southern African isolates and IbAl' 10200 ranged from 84~92q;o (data not shown). Bnsc

changes were observed throughout the portion of'the genome that was analysed, with the

longest conserved regions among the southern African isolates ranging from 11·17 l-ases,

Conserved regions were observed in positions 33~46. 279·295 (with the exce.iucn of

isolate (0/89), 318~J2R and 358·373 (with the exception of isolates 566/86 and 245/87).

A puirwlse comparlson or sequence homology among southern African isolates

generated with DNASIS. is shown in Figure 5,2, Similarity between the isolates ranged

from 82 to 98°'(),

To determine the significance of' the m cleotide changes a pairwise comparison of the

predicted amino acld sequences or souiheru Ali'knn isolates was generated uslng

DNASrS (Figure 5J). The protein sequence similarity ranged belween94-IOOll',I, and

hence the majority of the nucleotide changes did not result in amino acid changes. The

predicted amino acid sequences of' the partial S segnh:llt \)1' the southern African isolates

were aligned with the sequence gl.!llCral':.1Ior the reference Nigerian tick isolate IhAr

I)()



RFLP Isolate Patient ( iutcomc Restriction cndonuclcnsc
group (SPU IlO

Dde! DI'llIl Nile! ;\\<111 llinll linelll11\) ) RSAI ·faql

(> 536/86 35 hllal .~ , :;.1

7 97/85 .16 Fatal 3 :l
7 566/86 37 Non-fatal 3 3
7 103/87 38 Non-fatal 3 3
7R 2·I·tI87 39 Fat,t! 3 3
7R 245187 40 Non-lata! 3 3
7 556(87 41 Fatal 3 3
7 273/88 42 Non-fatal 3 ,

.'
8 582/S() .:13 Non-fatal ., :; 2~
C) 6018t) ·1·1 NOll-fatal :; 3

ce 10 2·17/85 4~ Nnll·!\ttal :2 2
..0

10 :~81 <,Xl) ·\6 Non-Fatal ., ;;

I Numbers refer to RFLI' patterns.
~. '.4. \h (,ClIl' isolates 1'1'0111 the same patient on different daY~i \11' illness
7 Tick isolate
S Two patients from I outbreak



RFll' lxolatc Patient Outcome l{e,{ril:li(ll\ endonuclense
group (SPU no

[)del Dral I R-,:\[ Nhd Alall Ilinn Taql Ilndllno)

5 105/87 22 Fatal .4 <1

5; 45/88 2.1 Fatal 4
5' 49/88 23 Fatal .:I .1

5 203/88 24 Fatal 4 J
5 ~~(iS/88 25 Non-thud .~ _i

5 498/88 26 Non-fatal ·1 :1
5 337/89 27 Non-fatal .~
5 372/89 28 Non-futal ·1 .1

5 4071 il) 29 Non-fatal ., ,
.'

5 48/90 30 Non-futal .~
co 5 187/90 J I Fatal ·1 '\
CQ-

5 :'I,f(IO ,., Non-fatal ·1.'#.~
5 30/')3 33 NOll-fatal .J ,

.'
(II> 415,'85 J4 Fatal I .,

"
6" 428',;'; 1·) Fatal ., 1 '1

(J' 430/85 J4 FatuI ., :.
61> 431/85 .1,f Fntnl ., ,-
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ilAYS

Figure (l,~, Antibody J\'SP0)\SI.' III {'( 'J IF virus ill sheep SI.:J'a detected by
A, sandv ich J' IJSA tor Ig( j untihudy uctiv ity using anti-sheep I !RP()
conjugatcand B, t '(.:1 ,ISA fill' total antibody activity, (\\1'\ ~s show 1l11.:<l1l
l\l1tihlhly I;fr~'s plus range.
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5

4

·t
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1 ·t
I

OJ+"I
o 1

4

A
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234 5

I
, II
. I

, j., ,+,.....:J1.,. j +-++ j

7 8 9 10 1112 1314 2128354249 70

B

-1--+
2 3 456

t-t· f t·~·1~·tHj ·+-t I j'1 I
91011 i21314 2128354249 70

1l,\YS

I-igure ().I. 19tvt antibody levels to ('( 'IIF virus in sheep sera detected by
JgM capture FI lSAs using two different detection methods: A. anti-
species IIR]>() l'llllJugate and B. anti ..(,( 'IIF IIRP() l'lllljl1gall.!. Curves
show mean antibody titles plus range.
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"~ post-infection at the earliest rligure (,.:.!a). while the ('U .lSA. which does not

discriminate between IgO lind IgM antibody. denuuistruted antibody hy day ~ at the

earlics; (Fignrc 62h) (Results presented in Appendices (' and D). Antibody was still

dcmonstrub'e by both methods 011 day 70 in all J sheep, but the titres determined hy the

sandwich ELISA were slightly higher than those measured by the ('FLlSA,

The results obtained in the capture ELISA for JgM and l'FI.ISA for total antibody

activity on the sera of eleven cattle arc shown in Figure (>03(results presented in

Appendices F and F). IgM antibody was detectuhlc from day 7. but 5 or the cattle iuilcd

to develop demonstrable IgM respons, (Figure (db). Total antibody response was

detected from day () by ('ELISA (Figure (da) and was still detectable Oil day %.

whereas IgM antibody titrcs declined ulter day 28 and were no longer demonstrable by

day ·~9.Three cattle lulled to develop any demunstrnblc antibody response,

Mouse brain und cell culture lysate untigcns produced similur results in ulll':USA und

CHIJSA tests,

6.3.2 Smull mnmmnls

Antibody titres detected by ('ELISA in the sera oj' 3·~ experimentally infected small

mammals are summarised in 'Iuble (l.t and presented in tull in Appendix G. All 9 guinea

pigs tested had demonstrnblc antibodies by day 21 post-infection, ()n day' 21 post-

inoculation. the 2 bushvcld gerbils had antibody to ('( 'I IF which had declined in titre bv. .
day 35, A similar trend was observed with the white tailed rats and scrub hares in that

lOt)



6.2 .... 4 ('ELISA

The ('ELISA (van del' Groen ct al.. I')H'») was performed as described ill Section l2,(lJ,

The sera WI.!I'I.! considered positive if the optical density reading was SOOo that for

control serum taken from the animals prillI' to infection, 1\11attempt was made to perform

the test as a blocking rather than as a competition ussuy by adding antigen and test sera

sequcntinlly instead of sinurltuncouslv,

6.2.4.5 IF tests

IF tests IlH'the detection ot'IgO antibody til ('('1II-' virus hud been performed on the scm

of small mammals as described in Section l2,5 using ('('!IF antigen slides ami

commercially avuilublc anti-mouse. -rabhit and -guinen pig immunoglobulin FITC

conjugates (CaPPI.!I),

6.3 Results

6.3.1 Sheep and cattle

The results obtained in Iglvl-cupturc ELlSAs on sheep scm are shown in Figure (1,1 and

presented in Appendices A and B, IgM antibody to ('( 'I IF virus was detectable nom day

5 to day 21 liner inlcctlon, The method using the auti-Ctlll' conjugate (Figtu'l.! (1,1 b)

demonstrated slightly lower titrcs than that using the fli'vtAF detection system (Fip.ure

6,1 a), but dctected ulltibody more th~qllelltly ill SI.)I'H taken early and lute in the course o r

the response than the I IJ\IAF S\':1I:111

The sundwich I -:I .lSA detected 19( j antibody activity tll ('( 'IlF virus in sheep sera by dav
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substrate, ABIS wns added lind the plates incubated at room temperature (22(') for ~()

min in the durk, The results were determined by reading the opticul dl.!l1sityat 4·()2n11lon

a Multiscan spectrophotometer. Specimen« were recorded as IgM antibody positive if'the

ahsorhance in till: sample wells was at least twice the value of that 11l1'control Sl!I'UI11

taken from the animals prior to Infectiun. Titres were recorded as reciprocals of .hc

highest dilutions of test em giving a positive result.

6.2.4.2 IAM-captul'c sandwich ELISA

Plates were coated overnight with g ..chuin specific unti-shecp IgM antibody. post-coated

and reacted with sheep serH as above. After \vashing. 1I10() C(,IlF antigen in diluent

containing 2% normal sheep serum wus added und the plntl's incubated. The plates \VCI'<'!

washed and anti·CCIIF IIMAF diluted 111.000 was added, left to react, und detected

with 11LO()O anti-mouse IgO IlRPO conjugate (ZYl11l.)d)and ABTS substrate. The results

were recorded as described above, Cattle sera were not tested by this method.

6.2.4.3 IgG snndwlch ELlSA

Plates W<.!l'C coated overnight at of "C with £lllti·CCIIF monoclonal antibody 6E5 diluted

1/2,(}OO.After post-coating. ('( 'IIF uutigen ut u dilution of' 11200 was added, the plates

were incubated. washed and sheep sera were added in doubling dilutions from III DO

upwards. The plates were incubnted, washed and anti-sheep 190 lIRPO (Zymed ) was

added at u dilution of 1/1.{)()O. The peroxidase was detected with ABTS substrate as

above. Caulc sera \Vl!1'1,) not tc:-;tedby this method.
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S\,!!Ltused in evaluuting the l-:IJSA and ('ELISA techniques included (l~ serial samples

from J sheep. 145 samples from It cuttlc, and (ll) samples from 34 small mammals. that

had been cullertcd at the intervals indicated in the results 110m unin •.'ls infected

subcutaneously with 101 -, 1or. ''('em", or ('(.'1 IF isolate 4/H 1. und stored at ·70 C

(S\II~pherd et al.. ll/~l)c; Shepherd ('/ ul., 19(1). Pre-inoculutiou serurn froui each animal

served as a negative control. The ('ELl:;A was applied to lHJ() serum samples Irom 29

spccles of wild vertebrate. which had been collected in the Kruger National Park. South

Africa, from 1974-1992 n)l' unrelated purposes and stored <It ·-70 '( '.

6.2." Seruloglcnl tests

The plates, burrel'S. test volumes. incubation times and washing procedures tor the

ELISA and ('ELISA were essentially as described in Section 12.6, and optimal working

dilutions of reagents were dcterrnlned by chessboard tiuntiou,

6.2 ....1 IgM~enptUl'c ELISA us;n~ Huti-CClll<' IIRN) conjugnte

Plares were coated overnight at 4"(' with u-chain specillc unti-xheep IgM (Zymcd)

diluted 1i 1.00n in carbonute buffer, p] I l) .6. It had previously been cstnblishcd that mujor

'!l'o::;s-rcaetions occurring ill the IgiVIof hovids render this capture untibudy suitable for

testing cattle as well as sheep sera {Ksnizd, ('( ul.. 1Q[l9). After the plates were washed,

shcc]) 01' cnule S.!l'U were added to the wells in doubling dilutions from 1/2.0() upwards.

'l'hc platl.!swere incubated. washed. and CCIII" antigen diluted 1/':;00, was added to the

well». An~J' llll'lhel' incubatioll Hlld \vashing. allti·CClIF Imp() conjugate. diluted

I/I.{)OO. was ad(il.!d 10 the \\("'lIs und the plates were incubated, Arter llll'thc:l' washing, the

!O(J



().2 Materials and methods

6.2.1 Antigens

Sucrose-acetone extracted antigen was prepared from suckling mouse brain infected with

South African ('('1 IF isolate 4/81 (Swnnepoel ct al .. 1983a) and inuctivated with 0.1 <!IJ

beta-proprioluctone as described in Section 3.:U (Clarke and Casals, 1(58).

For preparation of cell lysate untigcn, confluent monoluyers of Vero 7() cells grown in

15()cn ~Husks were infected with ('('{IF isolate 4/81 at u multiplicity of I tissue culture

infective dose crCID,o) per cell and muintuincd in EMEM supplemented with 2(!i) foetal

calf serum, The cells Wt.'I'I.! incubated for 5 days at 37"('. luuvcsted, washed in borate

buffered saline (BBS), pII 9.0. and the pellet was resuspended in BBS containing O.S 1111

of 1~i\l triton X-IO() and 0,1 (1) SDS. and subjected to ultrnsonic dlsruption using a

Branson 220 sonic dlsruptor (Bra.isun Cleaning Equipment Company. Shelton. CT.

USA) tor 15 min. After ccntrifugutlon for 1() min at 1O,O()Oxgand 4 "c. thl.! supernatant

fluid was inactivated with 0.1 (hi BPI. and stored ut ·70 "C for use as uutigcn.

6,2.2 Autibodles

Monoclonal antibody 6E5. spcciflc for ('( 'IIF vim! nucleocapsid protein (Blackburn ('I

01.. 1(87), was used us H coatlng antibody Iur ELlSA f\nti-CCIIF IIMAF. nnd anti-

('( 'Ill' horseradisl: peroxidase (l !RP(») cOlljll!wte prepared from purified hnmuue rabbit

imrnnnoglobulin (Secrlon J .203). wen! used as detector antibodies.
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Prior to developing ELISA to test 1'01' antibodies to other rick-horne viruses in human

anu livestock sera (Chapter 7). it was considered logical to perform a teasibllity study

by developing CClII' sandwich IgG antibody and Iglvl-capture antibody ELISA 1'01'

sheep and cattle sera, using commercially available anri-species rmmunoglobulin

peroxidase conjugates, and the sera of experimentally infected sheep and cattle,

Following this, it was decided W determine whether the tests could he adapted for use

on the sera of wild vertebrures.

Anti-species immunoglobulin conjugates arc commercially available for performing IF

and ELISA tests on the sera of various domestic animals. and some of these can he

used on the sera of wikl vertebrates, e.g. anil-dog and snri-cat conjugates can be used

on the sera of wild cunids and felids. Nevertheless. it was found that the ecru: ELISA

techniques developed 1'01' sheep and cattle sera could be applied to the sera of some but

not all African species or antelope: anti-sheep and anti-cattle lmmunoglobnllus bound

poorly 01' not at all to the immunoglobulins of some antelope in ELISA OJ'

immullut.1ifli.'si!)I) tests (unpublished lahnt'atol'Y records), Hence, the competition ELISA

(('ELISA) which had been developed using Illlti·C'CHF horseradish peroxiduse

conjugate prepared from lnunune l'abbit SCl't11l1 (see Section 3.2.3 above), was

evaluated 1'01' its wider applicability, using the sera or experimentally infected small

mammals. shl.!l!pand cattle, The sera of the small mammals had been tested hy IF. The

('ELISA was then applied III tilt! scm of 960 wil~l vertebrates collected in it nature

reserve.
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(), Detection of antibody to (,CIII<' virus ill the seru of livestuck and wild vertebrntes

using enzyme-linked inununnsorbeut assays

6.1 Introduction

Certain diagnostic problems encountered in the Special Pathogens Unit suggested that

lhl!l'ewas a need to investigate the pr-ssibllity that tick-borne viruses other than CCI IF

were causing human disease in South Africa, and it was decided to conduct surveys on

cattle scm fer antibodies to selected viruses in order to seck evidence that the viruses

were present in the country (see Chapter 7), Serological techniques such as

immunodiffusion, complement-tlxutlon, II.'. hucrnngglutlnutlon-inhibltion, passive

huemngglutinution-inhibition and virus neutralizntion had been used in the past to

investigate CCIIF (Woodall L'( al.• 1967: Casals. 196();Casuls, 1978: Zavodova ('I al ..

1971. Cusals and Tignor. 197+; Buckley, 1974; Gaidamovich L'I al .. 1974: Suidi L'( al ..

1975: Tignor ct al .• 1980: Donets l'1 ClI .• 1(82). Despite the 11Ic!that reversed passive

huemngglutination inhibition was used successfully to conduct ('eI IF studies on the scm

of'cattle and wild animals in southern Africa (Swencpocl et ell.. 1983b: 1987; Shepherd

e( al .• 198'7u) epidemiologic su-iles have always been hampered by the luck of

scusitivlty. reproducibility nnd umcnity to automation of the available serological

techniques. The problems were potentially overcome by the development of a solid-

phase mdioimmunoassny and an indirect 01' sandwich I~L1SA for (,CIlF (Do nets et al ,

1(81). Although the I:USA was used for the detection of antibody in human Sl!l'4I

(Shl!phl!l'd l'( Cll.• 1989a). the technique was not applied to studtcs on the sera of domestic

or wild unimals.
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5.4 Summary

Fifty sewn southern Africun isolates wen: assigned to 10 groups according to the RFLP

patterns obtained using 8 restriction cndonucicases on a 53<) bp peR product amplltled

from the S segment or ('( 'J IF virus genome between positions 1R(l and 6J5 relative to

the positive sense strand. The muiority of isolates. 20/57 and 18/57. belonged to RFLP

groups 4 and 5, Five isolates had unique RFL!' patterns. No correlation could be made

between the RFLP grouping and source ofinfection. year of infection or pathogenicity.

where pathogenlclt;' is defined as severity of illness and fatulity, Three isolates. 247/85

and 281/89 (RFLP group 10) and 259/H4 (RFLP group I) were Irom areas where the tick

H. 11'1111('(1(1/111 is prevalent and 11. 111. rufipes and If. III, turanicum me absent,

Analysis of tile nucleotide sequence datu for a 450bp region of the peR product of the

S segment of the CCIIF virus gc.!J10111e between positions 135 and 670. of 15 southern

African lsolates, showed that the majority of nucleotide changes were conserved with

94-100% similarity of predicted amino acid sequences among the isolates. No

correlation could be made between the phylogenetic relationship of the 15 southern

African isolates and source of infection, year of infection 01' pathogenicity of the virus.

but 7 of the isolates fell into 2 clades, with the remaining isolates brunching off singly.

In a phylogenetic comparison with 14 ('('I IF isolates Irom other geographic regions, 15

southern Ali'iean isolates clustered into .1 groups with isolates Irom other countries 1111

the continent. while isolates from Aslu and Madagascar grouped together. and a Greek

isolate branched off «n its 0\\11.
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Figure 5.6, Phylogenetic relationship among geographically distinct CCIIF isolates determined using
DNArv!L and 100 bootstrap replications of the data. The number or times each node occurred in the
consensus tree is shown beneath the branches (values less than 50 haw been omitted). ,I, h. e. d and c
represent groups or ('CHF virus isolates.
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were prepared in Liebowitz medium containing :1% foetal calf serum as diluent. Equal

volumes ol'virus contuinisg a calcuiuteu 50-1 ()[) fluorescent focus units (1-'1'0) per 0,05

1111were added to the tubes of serum, and the mixtures incubated for 45 min at 37 C, The

medium was removed from cell monolayers ill 8-well slide culture chambers, n,l 1111of

each serum-virus mixture was added to duplicate wells and the slides incubated at 37('

for I hour, To each well was then added OJ 1111of Liebowitz medium containing 2(~/1)

foetal calf serum and the slides were incubated for 48 hours at 3TC, Slides were Ilxed

in cold acetone for 1() min and II- test perle ned with reference HMAF us described

previously (Swanepocl ct al., 1983a),

A control back tltrat«.n of the virus used in the test consisted of working strength virus

plus:2 serial IO-fold dilutions incubated with equal volumes of 1/4 dilution of foetal calf

serum , Each control serum-virus mixture was inoculated onto monolnyers which were

incubated and stained by IF along with the test cultures, The average nurnbcr of'Fl'I r was

determined in the lowest control virus dilution which could be counted und the number

of !1Ft! used in the test calculated. Serum titres were recorded as the reciprocals ofthe

highest dilutions which produced a 90% reduction in the number or F I"{ r,

7.3 Results

7.3.1 Antibody survey Oil cut' "CIon

The results of I~LISA itH' antiblldk, to the tick-ussoclatcd viruses in caulc seru <I1'1.!

summuriscd in Table 7,1 and prese.ucd in 1,,11in Appendix II. l'illdill~lS jill' ('( 'Ill, virus

were similar to thosc I'c(lort,'d IllC\ inllsly till' tlw RPI II technique (Swanepoe! ,'I al..



Vero 76 cell cultures as described previously (Swanepoc! ct al .. I IliOn: Swanepocl ('I u!..

1(87), Cerebrospinnl fluid was also tested for virus on 1 occasion. III addition. attempts

were made to demonstrate the pres ....nce of Dughc virus S segment RNA in serum

samples hy I1l\!Ut1S llfRT-PCR. using primer sequences described by Ward ('/ ClI. (1 ()-JOh)

and the protocol described in Section 2.2,5. Vero 76 cell cultures infected with reference

virus and non-infected cells were used as positive and icgutive controls. and peR

products \WI'I.! nnulysi ...1 on ethidium bromide stained ugnrose electrophoresis gels, Tests

for ncntrulizing antibody to Dugbc virus were performed as described below (section

7.27), Serum samples were also tested (in another luborntory) for the presence or DNA
of purvovirus 131t) by P( 'R (Kock und Adler. ll)()()). anti IgO and IgM antibodies to

parvovirus B 19 by means of commercially available ELISA kits (Genoclin (imBIl

Luboratorics.Hamburg, Germany). Monitoring of'clinicul pathology val lies and tests for

the diagnosis of'a further range of'disense conditions Us indkated in the results. including

tests for rhc presence of unri-plutclet antibody in serum, were performed at other

lahomtories.

7.2.7 Ncurrnlization tests

Fluorescent focus neutralization tests tor untihudy to Dughe virus were performed by u

constant virus-varying serum diluttou method bused on lluorcscent l(JCUS reduction in

Vern 7(1 cell cultures as described previously Ior ('( '111:virus ( 'usals and Tignor, 1-)74;

Tignor et ul.. 19HO: Shepherd ('I al .. 19H1Ja). Scm \\\'1\' extracted by the ucetonc-cthur

method lor removal of non-specific inhibitors til' virus inlcctivity (('nsats and Tignor,

197·+).Reconstituted sera were innctlvutcd at :N (' lbr 10 mill and serial ... fold dilutions



Walker, 1(H 1), us illustrated 1'01' Dugbe virus in the results.

Seru from human patients had been submitted to the laboratory from 1984·19ln ['01' the

diagnosis of suspected vira! haemorrhagic fever, and had been stored at - '7()' C alter the

initial investigations had been performed. Sped mens which had bC1.!1lcollected from

patients during convalescence 1<! months after the onset of illness, were selected 1'01'

inclusion in the study where possible. although u few sera taken curlier were [WiO tested.

The sera included samples from n patients in whom a diagnosis of CCI IF had been

confirmed by isolation of virus and/or demonstration of seroccnversion, or ,,4·fold

increase in antibody titres, 01' presence oflgM antibody activity by IF. A illl'ti1el' 172 S':I'U

came from 162 patients with n hi.dory of tick bite 01' possible exposure to ticks, in whom

no evidence of CCHF infection was found. Serological evidence of R. conoril infection

had been found in 28 of these patients, and other diagnoses had been established in a

further 19 instances. but no dcllnitive diagnosis had been obtained in the remaining 115

cases.

7.2.() Investigation of patient with suspected Dugbe virus infection

In the COLlI'Seof the study rising titres of antibody to Dugbe virus were detected ill serum

samples from a patient who had developed febrile illness with prolonged

thrornbocytopeniu utter exposure to tick bite in 1990. and further onscrvutlons were made

on the patient at intervals over ,\ period oD·t months following the onset of illness. As

with all 0(11(.'1' pnlielll:i, illitial ((.'3ts pcrlbrmcd on his SCl'lI111 samples in the Spcdal

Pnthogens l 'nit included attcmpts to isolate virus by inoculation of suckling mice and
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7.2.4 IgM capture ELISA for untibndies to tick-assoctated viruses

An ELISA for the detection of JgM antibodies to the test viruses in human sera was

performed using u-chain specific ami-human IgM (Zymed) ns cup lure antibody and

ABTS substrate. Antigens lmrnobilized by captured IgM were detected with reference

HMAFs and anti-mouse IgG HRPO conjugate (Zymed). ABTS was used as the substrate.

Optimal dilutions ol'the coating antibody (1/5,()OO) and anti-mouse IgO I lRPO conjugate

( 1/2.0(0) WCI''': determined by chessbonrd titration with known CCI IF positive serum.

Antigens and IIMAF of the tick-associated viruses were used at the optimal dilutions

determined above, Human sera were tested in doubling dilutions from 11200 upwards,

and results recorded as described above.

7.2.5 Test sera

A total of:?, 116 cattle seru Irom 46 herds distributed throughout South Africa, which had

been ,,"sted by reversed passive Imemugglutlnntion inhibition (ltPIII) for antibody to

('('1 IF virus in a survey in 19,i,l·19H4 (SWUllI.!Pll\!ll'l al. 1(87) and stored ut ·70··( ', were

screened at initial dilution 1'01' lll1tiboti: to CCI IF virus by !~LJSA in order to evaluate the

latter technique by comparing the :! sets ol'rcsults. Fifty sera were tested pel' herd where

possible, and in smaller herds all uvailuble I.:ani I.! \WI'I.! tested. A subset of U58 sern from

28 herds was screened by FI.ISA rot' nntihodies to Dugbc, louping ill. NSD tlllli Thogoto

viruses. while hatche» llf 40() to 785 scru were screened 1'01' antibodies to the I'l.!maining

7 study viru- es, 'JS indicnted in the results. I Ierds to hI.!screened flit' antibody to each

virus \Wl'1.! selected to Include arens w!JI!t'1! known vector species 01' at leust ticks olthe

same l!1. ius ure present, as well as arcus where the ticks lII\' absent ([ Iuwl.!ll ('{ ell .. 1()71{:



Sucrose-acetone extracted antigens were prepared from infected mouse brain (us

described in section 3.2.1.) and I IMAF were prepared in adult mice for all of the viruses

included in the study. as dcscrilnx' ; '1'(", II/US!)' (see section 3.2.2.) (Shope and Sather.

l(/9),

Positive control sera were prepared by inoculating 2 ouinca pigs per virus

intrnpcritoneully with 0,2 1111 of u III (J dilution of inf-ctcd nouse brain suspension.

Boosters were administered 1 and 3 weeks Inter. and the guinea pigs were exsanguinated

2 months nfter receiving the initial dose of virus. Sera from non-infected guinea pigs

were used as negative controls,

7.2.3 IgG sandwich ELISA 1'01' antibodies to tick-associated viruses

A sandwich ELISA for the detection of IgO antibodies to the test viruses in cattle and

human sera was pcrfonued as described previously for CCIIF virus (Section 3.2,6.2)

llsing the appropriate anti-species immunoglobulin horseradish peroxidase (IlRPO)

conjugate (Zymed), and ABTS substrute, Optimal working dilutions of llMAF coating

antibodies ( III ,000-1/5.0(0) and antigens (1/50-1/200) for the tick-ussocinted viruses

were determined by chesshuurd titrarion with control guinea pig sera (tnd unti-guinea pig

IgO IIRP() conjugutc. Optimul dilutions or anti-cattle and anti-human IgO I1RP()

conjugntes (J/500·1/2.(IOO) were determined in chessboard titrutions with known ('( 'Ill"

t"ositive cattle and human xeru, SPl!cil111.!I1S were tested in doubling dilutions from j/SO

upwards. and recorded .IS JgO anti'' ody posi t iVI.' il' the ubsorhancc at 40:2 nm was at least

twlcc that of'negarlvc control SI?!'lI111. Tilres were recorded HS thl! rcciproenl oJ'tlw higllt..!st

SCI'tUll dilution producing a positive result.



cross-reactive with antigcnicaliy related viruses. and to check the possibility that dual

infecrlous may haw occurred ill some instances. Next. tests for antibodies to the selected

viruses were applied to convalescent phase scru from patients who lacked evidence of

CCIIF infection. but either had a history of being bitten by ticks, or lived in 01' visited a

rural location where exposure tu ticks was possible. Alternative causes Ill' illness had

been identified in some of these patients. but 110 definitive diagnosis had been established

in most instances, Antibody activity to 1 or 1110remembers of the genus Nulrovirus of

the family Bunyaviridae, viruses related to CClII,'. was detected in serum samples of4

patients, Three of these patients were no longer accessible 1(.)1' further Investigation ..

risiug titres of antibody to Dugbe virus were detected in the fourth who dew loped Iclwile

illness with a petechial rush, bruising tendency, uunsleut epidldymo-orchiris and

encephalitls, plus prolonged thrombocytopenia. after being bitten by lurval ticks.

7.2 Materials and methods

7.2.1 Virus strains

Viruses used in the study included strains of (·CHF. Chcnudu and West Nile isolated in

South Atricn (Swancpoel et £11.• ll)R3a: Mclntosh, 19HO;Kokernot nnd Mclntosh, 1(59).

and Iluzaru, Dugbe, Bultig, Bhunju, louping ill. Kndam, Thogoto und Dhori obtained

Irom Yule Arbovirus Research Unit, New l Iaven, Ct. l rSA. Nairobi sheep diseuse

(NSD). vims was in stock illlhe Arbovirlls l fnit (If tile Instlturc and iii hdkved to have

been obtained Ji'01l111 vctcrinnrv laboratory in K~'IlY;l.

7.2.2 Antigens and antisern
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7. Tick-horne viruses ill the differential diagnosis of ('CHI< in .1uutll Africa

7.1 Introduction

From January 1980-Dt'cembel' 1993 inclusiv. ..' th~'Special Pathogens I lnit examined

3.219 specimens from 1.717 patients ill southern Africa suspected to be suffering from

viral haernorrhagic fever, and diagnosed 109 cases of Crimean-Congo haeruorrhagic

fever (CCHF) (Swanepoel et al.. 1983u: Swanepocl ez "I., 1987: Swanepoel et al. 1989:

unpublished lnborator, records). Among those patients for whom no cause of illness

could be found there were some with u history or having been bitten by ticks.

Preliminary screening had climinntcd tick-borne typhus (Rickettsia conorii infection),

Q fever «( 'oxiella burnctti infection). chrlichiosis (Hhrlichia spp, Intectlon), Lyme

disease (Borrelia hurgdOl:!2ri infection), and CCI IF virus infection in these patients, (tnt!

it was decided to investigate the possibility that tick-borne viruses other than CCI IF were

involved. Twelve viruses, including CCIlF. were selected for the investigation. Not all

were known to occur in Africa 01' to cause human disease, or even to be trnnsmitted

principally by ticks.

As u preliminary. an I-:l.ISA was developed to test 1'01' antibodies to the selected viruses.

Most of the ticks which bite humans parusitize limn animals by preference, and hence

it was convenient til conduct an antibody SlU'VCY on cattle sem to determine whether there

was evidence that tile selected viruses occur ill South Africa. Seru taken during

convalescence from patk'llls with confirmed ('('111" inlection were tested to determine

whether the causative agl!llt or this disease induces production of antibody which is
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6.4 Summary

It was ShO\\/11 that IgM antibody to ccr IF virus can be demonstrated ill the serum of

experimentally infected sheep by lglvl-capture j·:USA with either 01'2 detection methods.

using rabbit anti-CCIIF conjugate, or a sandwich technique with anti-CClIF HMAF and

a commercial anti-mouse immunoglobulin conjugate. The titres determined by use of the

anti-CC.HF conjugate were slightly but not significantly lower than those detected by the

sandwich method. Total and IgG untibody activities can he detected by the ('ELISA and

a sandwich method using commercial anti-species conjugate. The ('ELISA can also be

used to detect antibody in the sera of cattle and small and large wild vertebrates. In tests

011 960 sera of29 species of wild vertebrate 1'1'0111 the Kruger National Park, the highest

prevalences of antibody to CCIIF virus were found in the sera of the largest animals.
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Table 6,2. Prevalence of antibody to CCI IF virus in wild vertebrate sera collected in the
Kruger National Park,

Com1110n name Scientific name No.positive/no.
lL'sted(o/jl)

Lion Panthera leo 0/116(0)

Cheetah ..Ie inoll} »jubatus 0/14(0)

Leopard Panthera part/lis O/6({))

Genet Genetta gcnetta 0/1(0)

Wild dog Ly. aon pictus 3/62(5)

Elephant Loxodontu africana 0/23(0)

Black rhino Dicr!I'O,1 bicornis 2/5(40)

White rhino Ceratotherium simum 21131(68)

Zebra Equus burchelli 2/28(7)

Warthog Phacochoerus aethloplcus 0/21(0)

Hippopotamus Hippopotamus amphtbius OIlS(O)

Giraffe Ciil''!flh camelopurdolis 10/44(23 )

Impala Aepyceros melampus 5/47(11 )

Blue wildebeest Connochaetcs taurinus 0/31(0)

Tsessebe /)'I/I/(//;s(,1I.I' lunutus 0/2(0)
Buffalo Syncerus cC(tf~" 31/312(10)

Nyala Iruguluphus angasi! 0/1(0)

Bushbuck Trugelaphus scrlptus OIl(O)

Kudu Tragelaphus strcpsiceros 2/4(50)

Duikl!l' Sylvicapra grimntla 011(0)

Roan Hippotragus ('{I II in 1101' 018(0)

Sable Hippotragus nioer 3/49(6)
Hartebeest Sigmoceros licluenstcinii 0/1(0)

Suni Ncotragus tnnschutus O/4({J)

Baboon Papio /(/'.1';1111.1' OI21(G)
Vervet monkey ( 'ercopit hecus pyg, 'l:l't ltrus Oil (0)

Porcupine Ilvstrix ufricuea: -strul is 0/2(0)

I [are Lepus saxutills ()!(i3(O)

Guinea fowl Numid« tlh.'lcagris 2137(5)
Ostrich Strutltio cantelus 0/9(0)
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Table 6.1. Detection of antibody to CCHF virus in experimentally infected small
mammals by IF and CELISA.

Species 11 nay alter Antibody litre (range)
inoculation

ELISA IF

Cavia porcellus (Guinea pig) <) 21 10, f ;20 5120

Tatc!I'CI brantsil (Bushveld gerbil} :2 0 0

2 21 160 640
"I 35 20-40 0.:

Ttuera leucogaster (I Iighvcld 4 0 0
gerbil)

J 28 0-320 SO-640

A{VSII'OI1lYS albicaudatus (White- 3 0 0
tailed rat)

3 14 O-SO 0-640

3 21 20-160 ,,40

3 28 20-40 160-640

Aethomys chrysophilus (Red wid :2 0 ()

rat)

2 14 80 160-640

XI!I'IiS inauris (Cape ground 2 43 160 640
squirrel)

Lt!PIIS saxatilis (Scrub hare) 4 0 ()

2 2-6 0 0
') 7 10-80 40

3 14 20-320 640
') 21 no 320-640

:2 27 160 320-(J40
') ,15 80 I ()()-.120

3 45 20-40 0

Otyctolugus cuniculi (New 8 28 0-160 0·640
Zealand giant rabbit)
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the antibody titres declined after day 2 L with 1 hare having a consistently low antibody

titre (20-40) in specimens tested from day 21-45. One highveld gerbil and 1 rabbit did

not have demonstrable antibody on day 28. and no earlier or later sera were available

from these animals.

These sera had previously been tested by IF tests and the results me shown in Table 6.1.

Although the antibody titres were lower by CELISA they bore a consistent relationship

to those detected by IF (correlation eoefficient 0.8). The only exceptions were 2. bushveld

gerbils and 3 hares .hich had low antibody titres by ELISA on days 35 and 45 post-

infection respectively but were negative by IF. and l highveld gerbil which was negative

by ELISA but had a low IF antibody titre in day 28.

6.3.3 Wild 'Vertebrates

The numbers of wild vertebrate sera from the Kruger National Park that were found to

have antibody to CCHF virus demonstrable by CELISA are shown in Table 6.2 The

highest prevalences of antibody were found in some of the larger mammals such as

buffalo, white rhinoceroses and giraffe. A 10\\1prevalence of antibody was found in

guinea fowl. some ofthe antelope species. black rhino and wild dog. The wild Ielids,

elephant. baboons. warthogs, some antelope species and ostrich were all CCHF antibody

negative by CELISA. Contrary to previous findings (Swanepoel et al .. 1(87). no

antibody was found in any of the (13hares that were screened.
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Figure 6.3. Antibody response to CCIlF virus in cattle sera detected b)
A. ('ELISA Ior total antibody activity and B. Igtv[ capture antibody
ELISA. Curves show mean antibody titres plus range.
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anti us a preliminary cattle s~l'a were l~stl:d I y enzyme-linked 111lll1111111<lSsayto SI:\.'I\,

information on the occurrence !If the ';\lldy \ iruscs ill lh~'country. ThL' prevalence of

antibody activity in caulc st..'l'a \ViIS Iound to hi..' lH)) .: 11(l (42.SIl'I) tor CCIII-' virus

antigen, 70/1.3SS (5.2'!ill) IiII' Dllgh.: . .21 U5X (1.51)'il) Ior louping ill. (J/450 (lJ~i())for

West Nile. 71lJ58 (O.Y' ,j li\l' NSI). l(125 (O.5"il) IiII' 1\.;(d,1111 and 21450 (O.4~;)) fill'

Chenuda, while no reactions were recorded with I Iazaru. Buhig, Bhanja, 'Ihogoto and

Dhori antigens, ThL' findings 011 ('C 'I Il- confirmed PM ious observations that the virus

is widely prevalent within the distribution range of licks of the genus Ilyulanuna.

Antibody activity til Dugb~' allligL'll was dl.'ll ..'ctl.'d only in locutions within the distribution

runge of the tick AmN' 011111/(/ 11cbrac: 1111, Cross-rcnctiv ity for the antigens of the

naircviruses, I lazaru, Nuirobi sheep diseuse and! )llgh,,, \\as dl.!tCl!lcd ill serum samples

from 311"2 human pntients with conlirm«! ('{ 'I II, infection. while serum from 1/162 other

patients reacted ll1011(lSr~'dJiL'i!ily with Dugbc antigen. .lhc latter patient suffered from

febrile illness with unnsicnt cnccphaliti», pell..'chial rash, ,)l'Ilising tendency and orchitis.

plus prolonged thrombocyropcnlu ulicr heing bitten hy la1'\ al ticks. and observations

were made on his huenuuolopical lind alltihm!y status .11 intervals over u period of ~4

months following 1111.' onset ll!' illness.
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Figul't.) 7.2. ('lI!'\'t.)s showing tempcnnurc, blood lcukocyic, plul ':,'1 and
hat.)l)1og1obin levels 1111111itol't.)dover u pt.)J'iod I)]'~.J. months in a patient with
suspt.)ch~d Dugbe virus infection. in relation In the main signs tint! symptoms
u r illness. •



were unremarkable throughout the pcrio.ls lll'lHlspit,di/atilll1. Serum alkaline phosphatase

fevels were slightly d~\at\.'d tii iling the imtia! pVlli ,d ill hospital. and a maximum value

of 148 1I/L was recorded in Murch jl)l,'. , months nttcr the initial onset of illness

(reference value 5-90 !I.l.}, 1\;~')!ati\ l' results wcrv I'epllrl~d Irom other laborntorle» for

blond cultures for hactcraemia. hlllll,bIl1L',II'S lor malaria. ncutrullzation tests for

antibodies to Coxsackicviruscs B J.(). and l-l .IS.\s tor antibodies to mumps. Epstein-Barr

and human intmunodeflciency \ iruscs: Initial sl.'l'~~lling Jill' antibodies to haemorrhagic

fever viruses ruled out ('Ci IF. Mnrburg, l-holn. Rift Valley fever, arenavirus and

hantuvirus infections. and IF ll.:sts also eliminated the non-viral tick-borne ageuts

mentioned in the introduction. J lacmngglutinutination-inhibition tests for untibodies to

chikungunyu, "indbls. West Nile, Wcssclshron and Rill Valley fever urthropod-horne

viruses were reported to bl! negative. No C\ idcnce oj' parvovirus B 19 infection was found

by peR ami ELISA. No virus was isolntcd lrom serum samples and RT-PCR 1111'Dugbe

virus nucleic acid was nl.!~wti\C 011 samples collected during hospitalization. Rising tltres

offgG und Igtl;1antibody to Dugbe virus antigen. with post-convalescent decline. were

demonstrated by l~l.ISA. :1[il Ih:utruli/ing antibody was detected on a single occasion

only 65 days after the unset ,)1' illness. at tile lowes; diiution of serum tested. 1/10,

Negative results were obtained ill 1.:1Is.\ Il11 antibodies til all 01' the other lick-associated

viruses included in the study,

7." StUUIlUII'Y

In the COlIl'S~ olinvcstigating ~llsPI!Ch:d ~\ISI!S 111\ irul hucmorrhugic fever in South Africa

nutlcnts were encountered Will) had It history oj beillt,! hiUCI1 by ticks, but who lacked

"1
evidence nf infection \\1!1l ('('Ill virus 111' non-viral tick-borne agents, Hence, the

I.' .,,



partial throruboplastin til1h.'s OJ' fibrin degradation products, to indicate the occurrence

ol' intravascular couguloputhy. Bone Il1<U'I'OW samples taken oil \) and I \) I recember were

described as being (11'11(11'111<11actin,' appearance. Fever subsided oil D December and the

patient remained afebrile thcrcnltcr, Other Si),!IlS and symptoms of illness abated OWl' the

next J days. while the platelet count rose slClidily to IWx I 0'//1. on 17 I )e~'i,;'.tltJ~1' (Figure

7.2). The patient was discharged on 20 December, but rc-udmlucd on the 24th with

renewed skin and palatal petechiae, Platelet counts were again ' 20x 1O"/!" Although tests

hull failed to reveal the presence of unti-plarelet antibody in serum, immune

thrombocytopenic purpura was Cll11Sidel'.!d as a possible diagnosis. I.urge doses of pooled

immunoglobulin (21{g/day) were administered intravenously ill!' 4 days. and the patient

was placed on prcdnlsolone therapy which WitS discontinued uller-! weeks. Texts 1(11'anti-

nuclear and rheumatoid J(ll.:tOI'Swere also negative during the period of hospitillization,

Plutelet counts rose to Mx 1O"II. by 1() January, while total leucocyte counts !'OSI.!

iransicmly. to u muxlmum of 1R.ox 10'//1, (Figure 7,:'). The patil.!111was llnully discharged

from hospital 011 14 January. and was still well when last scen34 mouths after thl.!onset

of illness, despite tlw HICt that his platelet counts had remained . ·1OOx 1()"il, fur 1111)st or

the time, It can nevertheless be discerned that there \Vas an UpWHI·t! trend in platelet

counts towards thl.! end or tIL' period of mouitoring (Figlll'e 7,::!). and a count ul'

J SRx 10"/1. was recorded \)11 the last occasion. Nll blood counts had been performed Oil

the patient prior to the illness reported here for comparison ol'lh: results with tltc present

lindillg!',

Results or tests tor liver and renal function (,11 mine a,1d aspurtute tI',lIb,,~ninllscs, serum

protcin-, bilirubin. 1l1'C<l, creatinine and blood electrolyte levels. and urine examination)



he felt "light-hcnd«l" at work and that evening, when he had developed fever, headache

uud malaise. consulted his doctor and was placed on ornl tctracycline therapy (this was

discontlnued and replaced hy a course ot'oml ampicillin 111128 November). Over the next

::! weeks Ill.'cxperlence-l bouts tit' Jew!'. headache, weakness, fatigue and .evere myalgia

(backache and thigh pains). which were exacerbated on days that he returned to work.

()n 2() November he bccume aware or "flecks" (petechiae) 011 his lU'I11S and legs, and on

3 December developed swelling and tenderness of' his right testicle, and Iwti{;~'dthat he

bruised easily. Ills rash worsened on 7 December, and because blood taken thut evening

was found to huv. u platcle; count of Jx 1O"/L he was udmlttcd to hospital Oil the

following morning,

On admission the putlcnt was febrile, ill marked discomtort with pain in the lower back

lind thighs reudily elicited b)' minor movement. had numerous lesions suggestive of

healing tick bites, b!'v; \'S. petcchiue and ecchymoses on the lower trunk and litnlJs.

subconjunctival haemorrhages. palatal petechiae, generalized lymphudcnoputhy, swo». '11

right testicle and cpldidymis, a blood prI.!SSl1I·l.! of I~O/HO 111111 IIg, a pulse rate of Xc: per

minute and rl!!'lpiratllr~ rate of 28 per minute, ()11 1:2December the patient developed

visual hallucinations. nightmares and hyperaesthcsiu of'the chest Hnd trunk. Leucocyte,

ditfcreruiul and erythrocyte 1.'01111ts Iluctuntcd within reference value ranges. and

hucmoglobln values declined Irom l5.lJ g/dl, on HDecember to 11,0 g/dl. at the lowest

(FiglU'c ,7."2). Thromhoc, tc counts initially remained :;0:-; I(l'l/!, (Figl1l'\! 7.2) despite the

administratioll oj' 'J50 Illl of' plah..'kl conccnntuc 0\\.)1' the iiI'S! S days ill hospital.

Prolonged prothrombin times (lNR 1.1..1A) \\\.'1\' recorded only on Xand 13 December.

and at 110 sta!:',eWI.'l'1.! there ubnormul flndings in other coagulation studies. e.g. activated
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in serum samples frorn-l patients: .1172 ill \vholJl a diagnosis of( '( 'I IF infection had been

made, and 1/162 of till: remalning patients included in the study tIublc 7.3). All 4

patients were ostensibly exposed (0 infection in locutions which fell within the

distribution range of the tick ;1, hcbraeum. where antibody activity to Dugbe virus

antigen was found in cattle sera (Figure 7.1). All 4 survived their illnesses. hut the

3 patients in whe-n a diagnosis 0(' (,CIlF had been made came from remote rum I

locations und could not be traced for further investigation. The diagnosis of (,CIIF

Infection in the first patient (number 1 in Table 7.3) was bused on isolation of virus and

demonstration of seroconvcrsion, while rising titres of antibody were detected by IF in

paired sera from patients 2. and 3 (Table 7.3). In addition. CCllF virus was isolated Irom

and scroconvcrsion demonstrated ill the daughter of patient 2. who became ill 2 days

after her father (Table 7.3). However. serum samples from the daughter reacted

monospeclfically with CCHF antigcu, Patient 4 Crable 7.3). in whom rising titres of

antibody to Dugbe virus antigen were demonstrated. was an urban resident of the

Trnnsvual, and extended observations were made on his hnemutological anti antibody

status aftor his recovery from acute illness. as described below. His serum samples

reacted moncspeciflcally with Dugbe antigen throughout the period or monitoring. None

of'the patients in the study hml antibody to viruses tested other than nuirovlruses.

7.3.3 Findings Oil patient with suspected Dugbe virus infection

The patient (number -+ in Table 7.3l. a previously healthy 51 year old mall! who lived Hilt!

worked us an artisan in Johunncsburg. visited a limn in the north-western Transvaal

(l-igurc 7.1) Iuuu l o-l S November I9()(}. and Oil the first evening discovered that he had

acquired about :W() larval tick bites, main!) in the groin and armpits. On :10November

1 ~()



Fable '7.:; .. \n!ihnJ~ reactions to nairovirus antigens detected by ELISA in serum samples of lour suspected haemorrhagic fever
patient".

ELISA titres

CCHF Naiwhi slwep disease Dughe

IgG IgG Ig(i IgMIg\l Igl\1

12 :;.200 Y.20n 200 100

SOli

--100

Ion
&.00 1.600

I -"

IgG

3.200

12.800

3.200

12.800

Ig\1

I.hOO



Table -.2. Cross-reactivity for nairovirus antigens in 1385 cattle sera detected by ELISA.

Numbers of sera reacting with indicated antigens

CCHF
CCHF Dugbe CCHF Dugbe

CCHF Dugbe NSD NSD Dugbe NSD NSD Hazara

365 2.:J. .) 2-l 2 (J

167 11 0 0 7 0 n NT

Tested with CCHF. Dugbe, NSD and Hazara antigens
1","h:J with CClIL Dughe and :':SD antigens
'\ I :n01I rested



overlaps that ofA. hebracum but extends to the southern Transvaal and the Orange Free

State (datu not shown) (Howell et ul .. l(78). This tick is the principal vector o1'NSD

virus in East Africa (Terpstra. 19(4). No reactions were recorded in cattle sera with the

remaining nairovirus, IIazara, The cross-reactivity of individual cattle sera 1'01' nairovirus

antigens is analysed in Table 7.2, in which distinction is made between 785 sera tested

with all 4 nairovirus antigens included in the study and 600 sera which were not tested

with Hazara antigen. It can be seen that 532/571 (93.2~"O)sera which reacted with CC!IF

antigen were monospecific, while 31170 (44.3%) Dugbe reactors and 217 NSD reactors

were monospecific.

Very few sera reacted with West Nile and Kadam antigens. but antibody activity to

louping ill antigen was detected in II widely scattered locations. with a maximum

prevalence 01'7/37 (18.9%) in a herd in the Cape Province. The locations where antibody

activity to louping ill antigen was detected appear to coincide with the patchy arcus of

distribution of the 2 ticks of'the genus Ixodes which parasitize livestock in South Africa,

I. pilosus and! rubicundus (data not shown) (Howell "I al.. 1978). No single serum

sample reacted with more than I of the Iluvivirus antigens. louping ill. West Nile or

Kadam, but reactions to all 3 antigens occurred in 3 herds. Only 2 cattle sera reacted with

Chenudn antigen. and no antibodies were detected to the remaining 4 viruses in the

study. Bahig. Bhanju, Thogoto and Dhori (Table 7.1).

7.3.2 Antibody tests on sera of suspected hacmorrhngic fever patients

Antibody activity to I or more nairoviruses. he sides C('III-'. was detected hy !':LISA
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Figure 7.1. Map showing locutions where antibody to Dughe virus
antigen Was detected by ELISA in cattle and human sera, in relation to
the known distribution of the tick ..ll11h1I'OIllIlUi hehrClL'II1J1 (vertical
hatching): closed circles (e), herds in whicl: antibody was detected:
open circles (0). herds in which untibndy was not detected: arabic
numerals. locations where the corresponding patients ill Table 13 were
exposed to infection.
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Table 7.1. Results of ELISA 1111'antibodies ttl tick-ussociated \ iruses ill cattle sera from
South Africa,

Virus Sera positivl'iksted (%) Herds positivdtestt'd

Family Bunyaviridae, Genus Nairovims. Serogroup CCIIF

CCHF 905!2.1 I (J (42.8)

0/785 (0)

41146
0/1,Hazara

Serogroup Nairobi sheep disease

Nairobi sheep diseuse

Dugbe

Genus Bunyavirus. Serngroup 'I'ete

Bahig

Genus unassigned. Scrogroup Bhanja

Bhanja

7/1.358 (0.5)

70/1.358 (5.2)

3/28

7/28

0/400 (0) ON

0/435 (0) 0/9
Family Fluvlvirldae, Genus Flavivitus, Antigenic complex Tick-borne encephalitis

Louping ill 21llJ58 (1.5) ucs
Antigenic complex St Louis encephalitis

West Nill! (l/450 (1.3) 4/9
Antigenic complex unassigned

Kadam .\I()~5 (0.5) 3113
Family Reoviridae, Genus ()l'hil'il'lls. Serogroup Kcmerovo

Chenuda 2/450 (0.4)

Family Ortlunnyxovirklae, Genus unassigned

Thogoto

Dhori

2/9

0/1.358 (01 0/28

0/16--- .._ _..:.;"-,-",-

..\{~n__ "'!...!l
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1987): antibody to the virus was found to he widely distributed in South Africa in

accordance with the known distributions of'the 3 Hyalomma tick species which occur in

the country, with a tendency for herds to be seronegative or have a low prevalence of

antibody along the southern coast where Il. truncatum is the sole representative of the

genus. Results were concordant (either positive 01' negative) for 1.681/2,010 (83.6°/(1) sera

tested by both RPHI and ELISA. However, ELISA appeared to be the more sensitive

technique and produced positive results ror 23112.010 (11.5%) sera for which RPlII was

negative, while the reverse occurred in only 98/2.010 (4.9%) instances. There was a

tendency for discrepancies between the 2 techniques to manifest as differences in

prevalence of antibody within seropositive herds, and 5 herds lacked antibody by both

methods.

Dugbe was the only other virus for which moderately high prevalences of antibody were

detected ill cattle sera (Table 7.1 ), and this occurred only in 7 herds which Jell within the

known distribution range of the tick Amblyomma hcbraeum in South Africu (Howell t.!!

al., 1978) (Figure 7.1). Antibody was present in 70/350 (20%) sera from the 7

seropositive herds, and the prevalence in the individual herds ranged from 2·3 )!l'\J «!O%

in 5 instances). However, 200 sera from 4 other herds within the distribution range of the

tick lacked antibody to Dugbe virus (Figure 7.1). NSD virus is the closest known

antigenic relative of Dugbe, and 6/7 reactions recorded with this virus occurred in herds

which contained reactors to Dugbe antigen. while the seventh seropositive animal was

a lone reactor in n herd in the Orange Free State Province. The 7 NSD rcuctions were

recorded within the distribution range of the tick Rhipicephalus appcndiculatus which



A total of 57 southern African isolates werv assigned to I() groups according In the RH.1l

patterns obtained lIsing H restriction cndonucicases, No correlation could be mad\.

ol'the virus. lIowcvcr, 2 RFl.P gl'UUpS came from areas where the tick II. (/'/l/lCc/11I1II is

prevalent and /[111 rutipcs and Il. 1Il. 1/11'(111/('1'111<11\' absent, Analysis 11i' the nuclcotluc

genome or 15 southern Alrlcan isolates, revealed lip (0 11m genetlc differences, Ill'

the majority of nucleotkle changes were conserved with 94·1 ()Oex similarity cxistiug

between predicted amino add sequences ;lIllong till.' isolates. It I» \\\.'11 known rh.u RN:\

viruses arc cupuhle of showing greater genetic diversity limn DNA vlrusc» (! Iullam] ct

"I,. 1Q()2). No correlation could \11.) made between the phylogenetic 1c'ntiunshlp IIi' the

15 isolates and '.. 11'1':l.!llI' infection, yeur "I infection or palhll)!l.!nil.:ity n(' the virus. III

Ih .. (lilly inference which cuu he 11'\1\\11 Illlili Ihv IHi P and SI..qucncv data is tb.u 111\.'

; 1-'
it



lnvolvcmcnt ofthe 1ll0110111ld~'al'pll<I~~IH:yl,',,~stem is a common lc.uurc Ill' many Ill' the

viral haemorrhagic lever viruses (.lila\. l'/ <II.. 11)%: Peters ,'I at.. jl)lJh: laki ('/ a]. 11)1}(1;

Si .ch et ,II .. Il)%: Murphy and NalIHlllS(lfI. 1')'>7: Shidl c! (// .. Il)IJ7; laid wld Peters. ill

l"~'Ss), There i~ little information 1111the I'"h: 111 \.'ytllkin~'s and oth ...r inll,lnlll1llt(lr~

mediators in the pat(1IIL\~I1~sisllf \il'allral.'llIl'ITha~.'k levers. .vlthough th~' path(l1".'lll'~is

Ill' hucmorrhngc in n'llI' patients remains \111\:11..\1(', it can be postulated thaI

hepatocellular lWCI'lISis may Il..'ad III I'd':il';I.~ til' urmour IW\.'I'(Isis 1(1,'tlll' and (I(Il~1'

procougulunts into the circulation. and 1I1til1latdy III impairmem or tlw synth~sis ul'

coagulation factors to replnce those which art: Cl111Sll111I.!d, Widcspl'l.'41d infection ul'

\.'l1dotlldiul11, with dcgcncrutivc changes dominating mthcr than necrosis, could :;il~lIil~'

that there is capillary dysfunction \\ hich 1:11111rihutcs til the 11~'t:lIIT\.'lI\.'t:of a ltal'll1(1 ITitd!! k

diuthesis und the gl'llCt'atitlll ora petechial rash. I1ll11111l1t: rcuctiou to cndothcliul infection

could lend to uctivation of'complcmcnt ill til,' capillary bed, witlt consequent tl'ig.!ll.'l'ing

of till' illtrillsk ("'O<lI,!lIlatilllll',lSl';llk ,'lllllril'lItillg III till' occurrence \It' I )1(',

Factors al'l(:\.'ting the palhogcllcsis ul' ('{ 'III, .11\' incol11pktt:l:, 1I11dt:I'SIIHl,1. but host

luctors such as <l~t\... lI!\dcl'I:-inj.! health. :;,','lllldary infection. and till.' timeliness alld

ad<.\lu,lI:Y 01' SlIPPl1l'tiw (IH.'rap) iII\' proh;!11I,' Im!h l)'t;ml Lh:ll'J'lllinanls lIr the sc\,'l'i t~ alld

outcome olillncss. Initially it \\as believed thaI :\I'ri..:an strains of( '( 'I Il: viru. '\1.'1'..; !t.'ss

l'alhu,l!l.'l1it.: 1\11' uununs than :\sian ,,11'<1111; ! I IIH Ip.st!'aa!. I (nl) I, all ..l altllllll!,1 h this b Illl

Illll)IVltIHlll)>lll hI hl' convvt (S\\;!lll.'Plll'l • .;1. Iq~',)).lt \\a:, 1.'llllSilk)'vd lll'n':':'ill'~ III

.lctcrn ti Ill' \\llditL'r !,!L.'IlL.'lic diwrsit~ (II !il,' virus ill Sllllt[J Alricn 1.'lllTI.,'I<tll's with

palho!,It:llkil~ [ill' humans. ycur and Sllltn \' 1I(' infection, Ill' p,'ll!lI'Llphk llri)!in, In I ['

analYSIS \\;!;; used tIl screen ('('1[(' isllL\k, I'll' !·"Ildk dl\~'l'sil~, and r~'pl\':;l'lll;I'i\\'

I 1(\



sequences into peR products, \\ ith suhS,'qth'll! ill I'I'/'o trunscription of umpli fied J))'.;,\,

11\\: appronch is quicker anti simpler thun ronvcntionul techniques which require dPllill!,!

of) >N;\ into \ ectors containing RNA pllIYIIlI.'I':lS\.' promoters.

Arte!' completion of the study, a lilllll;dll1·nxl.~d liver sample was received Irom it

suspected fatal case or (,(,I IF in an outbreak or the diseuse lit ,\11 ostrich abattoir. No

other specimens \\'I.'l'1.' available Irom the p.uicnt. and it proved possible to confirm the

diagl10sis through ihc lise PI' lllt.',

From detailed observations made on cellular turgets ot'the virus, it emerged that in the

liver thl.' cells lining hepatic sinusoids, including Kupfler and crulotlielinl cells. and

[JI.'patocytcs. arc tIH..' main targets or illll.'ctioll. lnvolvemcnt (If till.' 111lll11111Ucil.'ar

plWgllCytl.! system may rcprescn: a mechanism 1111'\':1\\1 clcurnucc. 01' the virus Illay

rcplicutc in Ihe SI.' cells and 111.'released I1d<,'!.. into the circulation, lnlcction ol'hcpatocvtcs

I:; jll'llhably due III either pussivc uuuslcr lIl'lll\: \ irus, Ill' n.'kas~' ol' 1\'plkatIlW virus, Irom

IlK' KlIpl'li:r ~'dls,T ltt: 1\' were minimal illlJ.iJlllll;)tI11'Y IlIliitrall.'s <Issociilll.'d with nccrutic

urcus in the liver SlI[},gl.'sling that the cvllulur dal1la~ll' is mediated by a direct virn]

l'ytllpathk ctIcct. NI.'CI'llSis umt IYlllp[lllid depletion were observed in till' spleen.

Infection of mononuclear phllgl1~'yt,..s nlld ,kph:linn ol' lymphoid 1.'I.'IIs Illay protect the

virus from piW),!lll'ytllsis and immune in;tl'!i\atillll. il!ld I.'nllall,'" till' systemic spn.'ad or

infection.



performed and llnly tissue samples tukcn with a hiupsy needle utter death. most

commonly liver samples, arc submitted tIl the laborutory (SIK'pl1\:rd I" al.. II)XX:

unpuhlishcd iahnralllJ') records). In so 11\,' lI\~\an~'~s \llll:- Iormnlin-Iixed tissue samples

arc submitted. and tlK' llislopHlho]ogk "'~illils S~'~11in sections may he SIJ/,!!!~sti\I,' llf

('( 'I II-'. but arc not pathognomonic. Thcrc h.'d b':1.'11relatively r~\\ histtlpalho!ogil: sl!ldk's

or the discus e prior to thc present im ~sti!.';\1 i. '1\, ill\ Id \ ing small uumbcr Id' specimens,

and link was known tl!'t!1e cellular tal'!!I..'ls and distribution of the virus (Swuncpoel t'/

(/1.. 1l)H1: Joubert ct al., 1t)H~: Baskerville ct ul .. Il)H 1), Thus. it was undcruikcn tll

explore the use or the 111(' and ISII techniques 1111' diagnosing t't 'I IF infection Oil

<llltnpsy tissue samples, and Cor studying tIt" cellular distribution llr th c virus, PI'I.'s~r\ cd

tissue samples from 12 futul cas ....s (1['( '( 'III in South Africu, mainly liver samples taken

an!.!!' tbtth with biopsy needles, were (1\ aildblc I'llI' sludy,

Common histoputltologic lindinps ill liver or (111~:lS~S that Wert: examined included

I.!OSilltlplli Iic hepatocyte necrosis. Councilmnn bodies und l~t1pni.:l'cell hyperplusi- •. whi 11.'

common findings ill spleen were I~l1lpllt'hl necrosis uud depletion. I he lii1ding~; were

S1lU! lur to those observed in other virnl hncmorrhnuic fevers. Virus had been isolated

trom 12.112 ot'the patients, and low al1tib\ld~ titrcs dcmonsutucd in ~/12, In ,I insumccs

lilt: presence (l['antibudy ,K,ti\il~ IIIa:, huvc 1','SlI]tl:d tr.un the lIJll1illistratilll1l1ril1111ll!ll~

plaslllil, V iru-: all!; g~'11\1 (1,~ d~'IllOllsll'illl:d 11,\ !! 1<, ' ill! ()/ I:! Pillk'1l1~;,and virul uuclcic ul'id

dcmonsuutc.! hy ISl I ill ~ I ,~, It cun [1" 1'lll1dutb! that 11Ie' vall he lIsL'd to 1\'111.11.']'

hhllll;tlh'lill)',k lindilll's diaf',Il(lstk in ,I l.iuh Pl'l1I'llrtiI1l\ III .;aSl'~; pi lalal ('( III"

,\IIIHllWh ISll was less sensitive than Il{{',llll,'I\,' was I case in \\hkh viral nucleic ,I,'ld

\\as l.k't\.','li.'d while antigen \\a~; not. lurthcunore, sp"dtk antibodic: suitable 1111' W,,' in

! II



allliblldy {11l day q (I!' illll\'s~ in j1ali~lIl~;\\h,' \\~'l\' not moribund .u iluu stag~', l'~lldl.'I\'\1

it dial'IIIP,i" III ('( 'III' 1."11\·l1ld~ unlil, ...·I~ 11:1'.iutonuation proved III hi.' clinicullv useful

since it Iucilitutcd thl.' ostublishmcut (I!' ultcruntivc diagnusvs.

Nniruv iruscs generally induce weaker Ilt.·ll!r:tli/ill[l .mtibody 1\'SPOIlSL'S than do members

or the other !!l.!I1\.\I\1 or t11\.'lhmily Bunvavtrtda« (PI.'II.·l'Sund L~ [)UI.'. Illl) t ), and il \V<lS

PI'~\'i~'llsly shown tluu this \\1I~true lor t '( 'I II: infection (Shepherd et al.. 19h ,J. It 1.'<In

b~ added lrom lh~\ present uhscrvatious tilal thl.' apPl.'<u"1I\1.'1.' or circuluting unubodv did

11111 1.'111'I'1..'I1Il\.' dil'~l'lly with the clenruncc pt' \ irucmiu, and \ irus could be iSlllall.'d with

Iacility Jrom p.uicnts' seru up III day 1,1111'ilit I\:ss despite the prescnco (If' alllib, ld~ .u high

titre <IS dl.\llHlllSlntll.'d by :my nJ'IIlI.'llll't]Jllds us~~d 111.'1\.'.and dl.'spil~\ the fact that survivors

1~1t 111.'111.'1'and their clinicul patlwlogy \ alucs such as pla!l.'kl counts and scrun:

transaminase levels lruprovcd from uhou: day I () or illlwss onwards. No!' did Ihe

udmimstratio» of'Inunune plasma uppcur to vliruinutc demonstrable virucmiu or improve

the chances nf'slIl'\'i\ip!!. III\.)dis~"IM', ()I1IIh.' other hand. it must be 1l111\.'d Ihal individual

puticnt« 1'I.'I.'I,.·i\cd lrom 1..1) units 01' plusm.: \\ hich Wl.!I'I.\ not uniform with respect to

ncuuulizinu antiblll.ly Pllk·lll.'), and \\1.'1\' uv.ucd .u variou. ",.1),',1.':-; {II' illness lip III altd

in.:ludil1!' tcnninal comu, so th.u no Ilrm \'.II;\'lll~i'li!:·, ,'all h\.~drnvvn \111 till' \.'ni.:aI.'Y ul'll1l.'

1rent 1111.'11 I.

,\ ,liagl1llsis \.11'('( 'IIF \.\111oltcn hc contlrmv.! in lillal iulcctlons by dcmonsutuion ot. iral

.uuigcu Ill' 1111\.'k'it; add ill serum. O!' by isolation (If infectious virus. bUI !'t\'qlll.·llll;. 11t,'!'1.'

is IlP dl.·II.",'tahk alltihudy 1'~:'pllIIS\.', Virus ,,'.111111.'iSlllall ..d Iroru. or allli)',1.. 1,1",lI1111Sll'akd

ill. ~""'P\.'ll,;jtlll'i PI\'p,I!\'t! Iron: certain \ i ,'('LJ) ,1)""l)h, hit u :t1al1~ 11[1 'llIll')\",' i"

II;



I'ady rccognltion of't 't '] [I" usually occur- 11111~ when patients or clinicians arc alert \11

incidents constituting specific exposure. ,\'i in IlIlSI1Cl)1llIal infections Ill' ru I111\\lilt. till'

OCClllTel\CI ol'u bite by a lZ\,u/uIl1IJW tick vector of the virus. so that comparatively Ii:\\

sl'~'cil1wl1s HI\.' slIhll1ith.'d Illr !)J~'dingl10sh (It' till' dis~'ast.' IIlIl'il1ll the first .' days lit' illness

bdlll'~ alllihlldi~s become dl.'llI(1llStrahk 1III '1''': is .rn il1cl'l~;lsillg probabililY (l/'arririllg

ut a rapid serolcgic diagnosis 011 spccimcus submiucd (rom day..( ofillness onwards, alld

the detection l1!'lgO and/or Iglvl antibody hy IF is virtually certain by da) I) innon-Iatal

infections. However, it cannot be assumed that the initial history which «ccompunie«

specimens is accurutc with respect to the dat ....of onset of illness. and it should be routine

practice \(1 screen all sera for antibody to the virus,

As a routine. it was Cound Ill.lst convcnlcnt to S::l'I..'I.'11 Sl.'1'U Ior IgO antibody HClh it; by

It: 011 arrival al the lahllrat\)l'~, (l[kll u pp~it[\ e !....'slll! may he obtained whicl: allows a

tentative dillgllllsis to be reported ill little 111<11'.' tll:"l all hour ll(' rcccivinp the specimen.

;\t the same time, conflrmutory Ig~/l [I: ll.'~ts nrc lJrl!pal'l.'d for overnight incuhation. cell

cultures and mice me inoculated for isolutiou of virus. and RT·PCR ussays an.'

pl.'!'form cd. Plutes call also \w coated in preparation lor performance or 1:1 IS:\ on 1111.'

Illlillwing day. btlt I':USA 1'01' IgU and Ig~1 antibody are as likely as 11111til increase the

rapidity \\ ith \\ hich a dingnosis 1:< unuinc.'

xiucc no allti[1ll1.l~ rl.'sp\'~lSI: \\.lS .II I\xli.!d 11> ~lIlyIll' the sel'llll1~lkal techniques ill IllllSlll(

the patients wh« succumbed to the disvasc. til' thl.' 1\'Sp\1I1SI.' "as at hest dduYl.'d and wcnk

III lutul infectious. it \\,lS evident lhat till.' dI.'1lll1Ib[l'a:illll Ill' risill!', ,llltiblldy li!I\'~;

constituted a luvoutublc PI'l\t.ll1lls[i~' si~'.11 \., a L'llr'1Ilary, it \\as Iound rail 11' III dvtvct

1 L'.



(S\\ unep. )1.'1 ('f ul . I ()X 7: xhephcrd ,'I al .. 1'ISlJa). 1.11 s.\ pn iccdures had 111.'1.'11described

1111' i1ntigl'll ilnd antibody detection, but ha,! been applied to cumpurutivcly 1'.:\\ human

St.'nUll S(llllpks (J)()l1d~ ('/ til .. I tilL:': Sll1i IIh .va lind Knravanov, 1t)X~: Saluzzo and [.1.'

(iucuno, 191'l7; SllI.'pllL'J'd ('/ al.. IlJX9a: Lo: ..:<lll '" or. Il)')3). lienee, it W:1S decided to

compare IF and 1·:I.lSA techniques 011 (J(J7 serum sumplcs I.'olh.'cll.'d from 1()1 contlrmcd

(,ClIF putients from the day of onset or illness lip to ~l) 1111111thslater. with particular

reference to early detection of' antibody,

In brief', the findings were that routine II· tests detected IgM and IgO anubodies to

('('!IF virus ill an increasing pruportion otpaticnts from tile day 4 of illness onwards,

and that all persons who survived tile disease had antibodies demonstruhlc by IF on tla)

l), Antibody was demonstrable by IF in onl t19 patients who died from the disease

und had not received immune plasma. The IgM·r.;aptlll'e and IgG sandwich ELISAs

demonstrated higher antibody titres than did IF, and each detected a I't!SPllI1St! in 4 fatal

intections in which no l't!sPOI1SC could he lound by IF, Among survivors of the disease,

the [lIM and IgG ELISA detected an immu.u; response at un earlier stuge or infection

than did IF tests in 10 and 15 patients respectively (tla) .~ at the carlicsu. hut the

reverse was true in similar numbers or p.uierus (11 and 14 respectively). The fuilurc

ol'the I-J .lSA III produce positive results \)1\ 11r.;l'ISitlll with sera which had low IF titres,

was j1llssihly related tu the higher starling dilutions used in these tests. The ('ELISA.

in which sera were tcsted at a starling dilution or 1/10. produced 10WL'I' titres than did

till' Ipf\.J and 1120 HLISA. hut yichlcd 1\'''lllts which were ill close agreement with the

l'ind:n,l( ....in Il: tests

11,



Nevertheless. it 1'I:I11<1insnecessary to U~\,,· the RT·PCR ill combination with other

diagnostic tests. Early in thl.' course or the disease antigen can be detected by means or

an ELISA. a procedure which takes (l-S l\OIIl'S. Ill' longer iI' pre-coated te,t plates ale not

available. but the assay is often unsuccessful ill !1011-1htal infections (Shephcrd ct ul..

Il)SS), Isolation or virus in cell cultures call occasionally be achieved within 24 hours i I'

\ iraeruia is sliftidently intense, but more "nell virus is pn.'sl'l1t in low concontrntions

which can (lilly be isolated in mice, a procedure \\ hich usually tukcs {l-(j days (Shepherd

et ul., \lIS()), 1"1'0111 day 3-4 or illness 011\\ urds antibody response can be detected in all

increasing proportion of'patlcnts, as discussed below. To conelude the discussion Oil RT·

P(,R. it Call be noted that combined U!'\.' or the technique with IF tests permittcd a

presumptive diagnosis or CCI IF to be rl'llofted within g hours or receiving the first

specimen Irom 1HI19 cases or the disease dl\'esligall.!d prospectively during. the present

study, lhc nineteenth case wus contlrmc.: \\ ithit: -4Xhours \\11\.'n antibody \\as detected

in a second serum SUl11Pk. scverul da~ s h,'i'llre \ irus could be isolated [rom the first

sample,

I·.arly tests ((11' the detection of <llltibu,ly tu ( '('111- virus, such us complement Ilxation,

vi rus ucutralization. immuuod iIlusion, hacnuutgluti ruuion-inhi hi lion and reversed

passive hacmugglutlnntlon-inhibltion, lal'kl'd sensitivity aud/or l'epl'lllhlcibiJily (Cusnls

and Iignor. IQ7·L (laidanhl\ kit ct <1/" : 'I ',t: S\\ .mcpoel ('/ al.. Il)X ~,\), Prill), 10 1111.'

pl'~'sl'lll stu.ly.fhc ll Il'st had I\HlI\d \\i(h:~l .1)'plkatiul1 as a diagnosric t11l1!. and il had the

adV<ll1lilPl' thai il cuuld 111.' lIsed to di',1 i IWlIish li!(( alld IgI\ I antibody 1'L'~;P(!II'iI.':-'

I HI



from ~er1l111\\ hilc nucleic add remains dCl1h'll.'itrahk ill a proportion oj' patients well into

elll1\ ulesccucc.

The lise of the R1'-1'CR with ethidium bromide stained gels permits a presumptive

diagnosis of CCHF to be reported within ~ hours of receiving a specimen at the

laboratory. Sensitivity can be improved by the usc of Southern blots and labelled probes.

but the it: I -rovemcru is marginal for fresh serum samples. and the time required to obtain

a resul: IS increased t(1 :: days, Moreover. it is di!' ,.•ult to maintain stocks of freshly

labelled probe because of the short h.)II'..life or the rud io-isotope. lind despite the lise llj'

Southern blots and probes. the In-peR fails 10 detect nucleic add in a small proportion

or sent Irorn which infectious virus cun be isolated. Till! discrepancy may be related III

the thct that the volume of serum inoculated into a litter of mice. approximately 30()~d.

is 3·fold greater than the starting volume lIsed in t!w R'l-Pv'R. An ultcrnntivc explanation

is that the primers used in 'he RT·PCR procedure are not universally upplicuhlc to strains

of (TI IF virus circulating ill southern ,\ lrica. If IIWI!VI! 1'. the primers were used

successfully in the RT-Pt'R study on 67 S\.'l'lII1l samples from 44 cases of'( 'Clll- which

OCC1II'I\:d ,\\CI' a period or 14 years ill \\iddy scparuted geographic locutions ill SOllil'

:\frka and Namibia, I\jo!'CO\t.,'I" in 4/() ill'HallCCS ill which lh\.' RToP( 'I{ Iailcd to detect

RNA ill viruemic serum. a positive result was obtained on un curlier sample from the

same patient. It seems likely that ill SOIIIt' instances there was degradation or RNA ill

S\.'1'l1l11 to below threshold level rcquirci! lor detection, because il was subsequently

continued in thl! investigation or genetic heterogeneity or ('( '1 IF virus ( 'hapter ~) that

the primers could he used successfully (Ill cell cultures infected with each (1\, tlw 57

southern Africun isulatl.'s ilh:llllbl ill tlh' :;tud~, 1111.'illlplicatioll is tlwt lh~' RI·P( 'R



began to decline towards the end oj'the observation period. while antigen remained

demonstrable in all sera tested up to the termination of the expcrirneut on day 8.

Although the infection of infant mice does not necessarily constitute a valid model of

cer IF in humans. the findings suggested that the lise 1)1'RT-peR for early diagnosis of

the disease warranted further investigation.

It was known prior to applying the RI-peR to human sera that the infectivity of{'CHF

virus is labile in material held ut 4-20 "C. or even in frozen material subjected to repeated

freezing and thawing (Shepherd et al .• 1986: unpublished laboratory records). and since

peR products were obtained with greater regularity 1'1"0111 flesh as opposed to stored sera

without recourse to the use or Southern blots and labelled probes. it appear" that there

was degradation of viral nucleic acid during storage, Nevertheless. it is clear from the

results obtained with both fresh and stored sera that RT-P('R can be used as a means of

establishing a rapid diagnosis during the first :! weeks of illness. with positive rcsulis

being recorded .\S late as day 1(J, by which time it call be expected that most patients are

either convalescent \)1' IHl\~' .licd (Swancpoel et ul., 1987: unpublished laboratory

records). Although no samples from days 1-2 or llness were analysed. virus has on

occasion been isolated at this emil' stage (unpublished lnboratory records). and thus it

seems certain thut Rl-PCR can be used Irom the time of onset or the disease onwards.

It is worth noting that CCI fr: is apparently seldom recognized or suspected before day

3-5 of illness: the Unit has received specimens taken on days 1·2 of illness in only 71141

cases ol'the disease investigated (unpubllshcd luburntory records). Early in the disease

there is relatively good correlation bc(\\ ccn the results obtained by RT·PCR und virus

isolation, t111tafter tl.e first week it appears that infective virus is progressively cleared



,'Ullll111111 infections, docs II 11 alter the ur!_lL'tl,') witl: \\ hicn diagnoses are required. hL'I\

false alarms can prove III be highly expcnsi vc und disruptive otnormal medical services.

The institution or burrier-nursing procedures ill hospital wards 1)1'tt.'11involves ihc

emptying of surrounding wards, with the referral of patients resulting in the (l\'t.'rlllaLiing

of neighbouring hospitals. while public llL'allh services may be strained ill trueing and

plucing under observation the contacts and cohorts or patients. Thus. it h':I;llIl1CS almost

equally importunt to eliminate lin erroneous clinical dingnosis or viral hucmorrhagic

fever rapidly. 01' to establish an ultcrnativ e diagnosis, as it is to confirm genuine

hucmorrhuglc rl~\,'I',

I'he viral hucrnorrhagic levers are cntnl1]l1!1ly charnctcrlzed by sudden onset Ic)lhming

n short incubation period. und run a peracute or UClI(\.' course. so patients inevitably lack

markers of immune response for lit least the first few days of illness, Improvements ill

ability til make a diugnosis very curly in the course uf disease, therefore. must stem 1'1'1)111

advances ill \ irnlogicnl mcthods. Rapid dctection of'virncmiu and antigcnacmia ill eer If-'

haw previously been invcstigutcd in the ~ll1.'cial !latl\l)gl.:lls l [nit (Shepherd ct al.. I ()I'(l;

! 1)1\11). and hence it was considered Ill~!il::t1 to e\ uluntc thl~ utility or IH·jlCR as n

diagnostic mcthod 1'01' <.klCl.,ting viru] R1\.\ L'arly in lhc diseuse.

The comparison ul' Rl-JlCR. virus iSllLtt ion and antigen \!'':II'dilll1 procedures in

experimentally infected mice. was tksiglwd III explore 'hc 1~'asihililY of dcmonstrnting

\ ira! RN;\ ill serum. II was louml Ihat \ iral R1\. \ could he ddl'l.:lcd ill a pruportion of

IlIlHISC SI.'I'<I from day I pllst·illl~'l.:lillll llll\\;lrds. eariil'r ihan infectious \ irlls ~'lliddbe

lsllialed Ill' uutigenacmiu detected. but thv r'I':SI.'Il~'L' ,,1' R 1\. \ and inli..'clillllS \ illl~ ill ';Cl'il

I; ,



8. Discussion

Laboratory confirmatlon or the diugnosi« lll' systemic \ irus infections in live patients is

generally achieved 111 .2 ways: either by detecting evidence of the presence or the

I..·tilllllgkal agent. or by dC!Il(lllstrati:lg a ~l'l'cilk immune 1'I.'''POllSl'. and less oltcn by

other methods such liS demonstrating path(1)Ilhlll1ollic lesions. Although the presence Ill'

virus can be detected by immunological 1111..<Il1S. lind although not all tests of immune

response relate to humoral immunity. the::; main approaches to establishing a diagnosis

arc comll11.1111~·referred to as virological and serological investigation, which <lIsl) all',llle,

to the fact that serum is the most COIllIll'lIIIy investigated specimen, In subacute .md

<;]1J'(1Ilil' virus diseases. such as hepatitis A and B. llr the acquired immunodeficiency

syndrome. specific markers or the infection ;iI'I..' usually present in serum by the time tiuu

lhe diseuse is suspected, and this lucilitntcs rapid laboratory confirmation 1)1' the

diagnosis. Despite the importance or these diseases. however, any delay experienced in

1[1\.'actua] pcrformunce 01' lablll'<ltol,), tests is fwlneL'essarily criticul to the llliUlag(.'lIll'fll

01' treatment of the patient: it is 11101\: important that the tests should he sensitive and

specific rather than capable or being performed ultra-rapidly,

In contrnst, iI is 0 J' great importuncc thai t he so-cal led form idublc viral hncmorrh.u; ic

J'cVCI s should be diugnnscd as l'arl~ in the course Ill' the disease and as rapidly a!;

[ill,~sihk lhc high lkalh rall'~ and prpl'\.'ll"il\ Jill' nosucominl spread .issociatcd with the

\ iruscs. renders rapid dia!~nw;is important I( II' trcauucnt « r the patient. pmticlllal'ly \\ here

specific therapies nrc available, and Ior protcction o!' medical slarf. The luct that the vast

Ill.dorit:> ill'slIsl'l'l'II.'d cas\.'s o!' haCl1'llITil;I:,jv 1;"\'1..'1' prow tll be severe cuscs Ill' more



(i\k!llhlsll, !9Xll). (\'I'tail1 other viruses sill iulcl pWh'lhly have been included ill the study.

but \ iublc sl\l..:ks \\\'I'~'not available

The fact that the findings on (,('III: ulltibody in cattle scm IVC)"I.! csscntlally in ugrccmcnt

with results obtained prevlously by Rl'! [I. ~llgg":St:-; thatthe 1:1JSA procedure IN'd in the

present study constituted a valid and s\,,'ll~ili\ c technique. and confirms that the \ irus ,'i

widely prevalent in South Africn. In cuntrast. antibodies III nuirovirus antigens other Ihan

CCliI" W~'I'l:detected only in 7 herds lind 1 human patients from locations within till:

kllll\\ 11distrihutioll nlllgl.' 111" tlll: tkk.1 hcbr. 1<'11111, \1 ilil till' exception of a single react ion

10 NSIJ antigen recorded ill a herd in the Orange 1-'1'I..'e State, Since 532/571 (1)3,21\'1') cattle

with antibody to ('( 'I IF virus and (19172 (1)5 ,XII",) patients with con Il1'111 cd {'CI IF infection

lacked antibody adivily to the otl., r nuiroviruses tested. it can be surmise I .It pl'illWQ

or uncomplicated Infection with ('(,IlF \ irus in cuule and humans d, iot nppear to

induce till' production or antibody which is cross-reuctlvc with other inlroviruscs. It

Iollowx that the slIggcsll.:'d use or conventional 01' recombinant alltigens prepared luuu

heterologous. untipenicully related viruses IWard 1'/ "I" 1\)()::!) is unlikely III be

satisltl~'tlll'Y lor the serodiagnosis of' ('( 'I 1I infection.

It nevertheless remains clear llwt 1 oJ' Ill!)i:.' nairoviruscs other than ('('ill' ure uctivc in

certain parts or South ,\!i'ka. lind the in.lic.uions are that this includes Dugbc virus:

.~ J 70 ('f'U" II) cattle which had anliblldy ;1,'li\ ity tIl 1)llgb~' virus 1I1\Iig~'n,alld till.' lnuu.ui

patient monitored 11\\.'1'a period 11[' q IIHll1tll';.I'~'al.'led monospccillcully with 11\1.'anlil!.~'IL

lhc dia).',lh,sis olDugbc \ irus infection in Ill,.' human patient is suppl1rted parth;ullll'l~ h~

Iltv LIIllll\, t(1 dd'.'~'1;lIl1th(ld~ a~'til it~ I.. ''':SI) \ i11I.'; "mill:.' tIll.' l'\k'lldl'd p,'1 jpd III



i 'Ig h Shephcn] ('{ "I.. 19H7h). The lmill'l IlWlIJlllals lJa\ ~ much longer IilL'spalls than

hares, and this would b~ conducive to lh~ occurrence of !lr~at~r cumuluu \ c prl'\ alvnccs

llLlI1tihlldy. particularly in locations \\ 1ll'1'1.'the chullcugc rate is inherently 11l\\.

Till' ability III detect ill1tihlldks ill ILl'kr1.'1l1 spl'l.~il.'s by tTLlSA. has iIIIpon ant

lmplicntlon» for many other epidemiologic studies, including those on Murhurg and

l.bolu huemorrhagic fever viruses tor which thi.!natural hosts are unknown.

Among. the pnrlents investigated in tile Spl'dal Pathogens Unit OWl' the years. there

were some with a history of having been uitten by ticks 1'01' whom no cause of illness

could be found. and it was decided to iuvcsrigatc the posslhillty that tick-borue viruses

other than ('('Ill-' were involved. Twelve viruses. including ('('!IF. were selected tor

thl.! invcstigution, and ELISA were developed to test Ior untlbodles to the viruses, i\11

unribody survey WilS conducted on carne SI.'I'i\ III determine whether 11lL'1'l!was cvklcnce

that the selected viruses (1\':ClI1' in South Alricu. Seru taken during convalescence from

patients with confirmed (,('fIl' infection \WI'e tl!stc:d til determine whether tl!(~causative

agent of th<.' disease induces PI'Ot.iUl.!tioll of antibody which is crnxx-rcactivc with

antlgcnicnllv related viruses. and til checl, the j)l)ssibility that dual infections may have

occurred in some iustanccx. l-lnally. the k'~IS lur alltibllLiil.'s til the selected viruses \\~~I'l!

applh:d til convalescent phuse sera I'ruI11 patil!llls Wlill lacked evidence Ill' CCIII,

11l1~'di(ll1,hut ~'il!JL'I'had a history of bL'iJ1,t1 hitll.!ll lly ticks, or Iiwd in or visill!d a I'll rn I

location where I.!XPI)Slll'1.! to ticks was possible.

I, ;



domestic and wild animals encountered ill epidemiologic studies, lor this reason. a

competitive 1,1IS.\, usin,L(rabbit unti-t '(Ill I IRP() which had iuitiully hCI..'11d~\d\lP~d

1~1I't1S~ on human sera as discussed ah\1\ ,'. was alsll exumiued jill' its applicability to

livestock sera, as well as to the seru or wild vertebrates. using seriul samples lrom

experimentally inlixtcd animals to evaluate the !L·c1l11iq110. The CEU,SA was 1111.:11

applied to the: sera of 960 wild vertebrates collected in a nature reserve.

Till.: findings indicated (ila( Igt--l an(ihlld: tIl ('CIlI' virus can be dl.!lllollstrale.:d ill SIICL'P

SI.!I'H by Igt\l ..capture I'.llS:\ with either Ill' . detection methods, using the.: rabbit anti-

CCIII" cO!ljugatL' or a sandwich technique \\ ilh anti-c '( 'I IF serum and a commercial ami-

species immunoglobulin conjugutc. Titrcs detected by lISC of the unri-t '( 'I IF (.;(lll.illf,!al~

WI.!I'l!slightly but not signiflcnntly JO\vI.!I' tlum thosc detected by the sandwich method.

Furthermore. it was confirmed that the technique lIsillg umi-shcop Igl'vl-captu)'(! untibl1d:

can also be used on cattle sera, ns has been demonstrated previously with al1tibody to Rill

Valle) 1~\l.:1' virus (l\.siald; l'f al .. 19!-:l)), I'll ...' IhcIlh<lllgtv( antibody titrcs in sheep and

caule scru ouly remained dcmonstrnblc IiII' lip to 3-7 weeks respectively /idl(l\\ jilL!

infection is ill contrast 10 the ,j-~ months recorded in human patients (I )Olll.'ts l'f tI/"

I \)H.:), und is probubly a 1\I11Cliol1 Ill' the rcl.uive luck lll' susceptibility or these animals

lu i1111:Cliol1 with thv \ irus, The cxpcrimentu] infections in the sheep and cuule ),(!sultd

in only transient low-titred viraemia and mild II:\I.!I' (Shl.!phI.!J\J. 19S7). In contrast. Ih~

virus i:-: highly pal!w[!.l;·nk Ior luunans. 1.:<1 lI.';1111,\i1111~'~swif h a lOll" nltalit~ r.uc. IUI!lIjl1l'(1

rll\\ I. 1,\1' which only a proportion or individuals lil:\ (!10j1 low-grade viraemia 01'

dcmonsuuhle Hnlibl1dy I'CSPOlbL' 11111l1\\ill:' infection, total alllih\)dy titrcs decline 1.1

uudct ...'dahk k\I.'ls ill uhout 7 \\L'\'ks, \\ 11i/,' ..!11111l'Sli,' dlil.'k":lls j;til til d ...'\ ,'!tIP L'illl,'r



It must he allowed that infected inunaunv lkks could detach from migrunt birds. moult

!ll till' next insiur. and transmit infection tli a ';L'cllild host in till' new env ironment. hut the

1,,\\ infection rate inherent in ticks. and the high attrition rate in the lilc cycle. would

limit th~' possibility or this occurring. 1\1,11',")\('1'. the relatively short pL't'iod lor which

immature ticks remain attached to hosts. /,!1.'1]<,:rally less thun a \\ eek (I !ollgstraal. 11):'(1).

would limit the penetration ol'spccies from 1 continent into the other 011 migrating birds.

This is reflected in the fact thatl! 111. 1I1U/'gill({lltIll1lJ' Asia has established lin the north

African littoral. but has not peneuutcd the continent further south, although isolated

spL'cil11L'I1:; have been collected in the Sudan and Kenya (1 Ioogstruul. ct 1I/ .• 1(l(l)),

Similarly. II 111. m/ijh'S is endemic [0 :\11'1,.1 hut is(lI<llL'd SPL'<:iJl1l.!llS hm l' h~'L'll rL'plll't.'d

in Iudzhikistun and Transcaucasia (1Illllgstll;l~" al. 1% 1). Although large numbers or
ticks l11UYbe carried between thL' continents by migrating birds and slaughter animals.

the cstablisluncnt of a tick species in u 11L'\\ locution ~!-pcnds on tilL' availability ul' a

suitable microclimute. sufficient numbers pl' ticks to ensure breeding. and the presence

or suitable hosts. In conuust, ticks disPL·I.~vd ;thin a contincut by lnip'atin1,( birds or

movement of domestic and wild uninu.ls arc bcil111 circulated within their endemic

distrihution range,

Despite the potential for di"pl.!l'sal of the \ irus between the continents which has existed

lor millenia. therefore. it apIK'iII'S fhull I11L>11hyI1l1,(\.'lIdk analysis orCC'lll' i.'illlat\.'\ tklt

the circulation or the virus IS largely compartmentalized within the :2 L'(lI11il1L'lIts, with

occasionul unnslocutions ol'virus addill[' t.) di\L'\'sity within the circulation plHlls. lliL'

uniqueness of' the Greek hill alL' includc.l 1\\ the 1,l!yhl!!.\,'Il\"tk analysis ~llf'!'.\"sts thut

isol.uing mcchauisn». I'llssihl.' 1','li1till!' '" lvir.l mi:'ra:ltlll paths. hay\, (1p~'l'ak'd III till'

1\'1
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and till' ( ....nunl \Ii"il.:all ({l'puh!k, includiu.' u hhlll'at\lr~ illl~'di(l!l(\[O(ll'l' l'l "I., (WI:';

l kl)l'p\'~, ,'I (/1" ]l)XO), (llll' paticut h.ul ll;'II,.i,'lIt 11h':llill~Ull" ancl \ irus I"I~ iSll!atl'd rl'l1l11

ccreb.usp.nnl fluid. The mechanisms involved ill the pathogenesis or the

rhnunbocytopeniu observed in our pa!il.'lll l'l'nwill undetermined, hut the failure Dr till'

administration of large dosl'S of platelets tll kild to immediate elevation of thrombocyte

counts suggests that nt lcust timing the acute illness there was consumption or platelets.

The p~'l'rnl'l1IallCC of .lrologicul und In·PI'1{ tl'sts 011 biopsy specimeus Il\ay haw

revealed whether there \Vas infection or hllll\.' marrow. [t \\as not established whether

pl.uclct counts WI.!I'\.' inherently low in the patil'nt (ill' other rcasonx, bu: dl.'pl'essioll or

thromhopoicsls due In purvovirus iuectiou II as excluded. an~l nunnps \Vas \.'1iminutcd as

a cuuse Ill' tl1 ..' orchitis seen in till.' puticnt.

It can be concluded (hut although Dughc virus infection of humans may occur

in (h~qucntly. the condition should he horne in III j 11.1 ill thl! difkl~llltial d b~Ult),is I) r

suspccu ..d cases ol'virnl haemnrrhugic lever ill Africa; pnrticulurly when there is a hi~it\lr~

ottick bile, III Slluth Africa, the plllenli;ti ,',ists till' the infection to occur within lh\.'

dislriblitiolll':tllgl' ol't!1l.' tick . /. IIt'hl'lI(,II/)/. ;11 "'asl ;I," Jill' south as Na(,II·I-: WiI/lIllI, I)l1,t~hl.'

infection shouk! ahulll' ill\estiga(cd as I \,1 thl.'lll,ssihle causes ul'unyului, a syndrome

d\al'ill'ter:/~ld by thrombocytopenia alld iI hucmorrhugic It.!lltkney which has !l\.'\.'11

reported lrom \1 ili~l~s,'atll.'l'ed locution-. in sub-Saharan Alricu. larg\.'ly \\ ithin lhe

distribution range or the tick ,I. \'tI/'it',t~(/III1!1 dillard ,'/ til .. 1\)7B~ Walker und (ll\\a~ll..',

1'llf7l.



lIHlllitllrillg since tllis is 1111.,' closest kno« II .unigcnic relative Ill' Dtll,th..: virus (t ianjum

virus oflndiu ,s regarded as synonymous with NS[») (t'alis]\..:1' and Karubutsos. IIJ)N;

("\sals and '; ignor. I9i\O), Aili1ollt1h till' \\ I.':i!, an.l transient virus IlClIIl'aii/il!t,' ael" i1y

demonstnucd in the scrum of'the patient \"'llll.! seem to miliuue against a ,liagllllsis III

1>\I);!bl' infection, il is wcl] I\no\\11 thut nnirov iruses induce plllll' neutralizing <ltllihlldy

responses ( 'asals and Tigl1(lI', ) ()7,k I )a\ k:. dill .. !'fllJ; Jl~'l<,:rsund le Due, 11)1) II. and

it is uotuhle tluu investigators in Wc!'1 ;\('rica were unuble 10 detect the response ill

patlents from whom they had isolated [)\It,lhc virus (Moure l'f "I .. 1975: (icol'g\!s l'( eI/ ..

Il>XO ),

I Jugbc virus has been isolated ill Nigeri«. ( 't'nll'al i\1i'ican Republic and Ftllinpi<t, and

alltihlldy has been Iouml in Senegal alld l' ~lallda (Kan\halslls. 1I)H5I, Although thl;'l'I.'ha\ e

hccn 1111 reports I lj' the presence or 111\.,\ in I:- 1111'111<"1' south i11 ,\ Ii icu, there do not uppvur

10have been sJl(..'dlk ill\\'"tigilliol1'i, The \ il'lI" has h<':1.)11J,slllalcd on at lcust fil)i\ Ill'casillllS

from ixodid ticks in West Ardell, hut it appears tn luI' c a purticulnr rckuionship with ..1.

vurieuatun: Irom whid\ till.' llla.illrily 01' IllI.' isoialilllls \\":1'1.' made d":'al'.~hatsns, 1\)1\~:

r lunrd "f ul., Ilf/Xl,lhis lick is the most \\ idl.·ly distributed ..unblyonuu« in Ali'it;,\ alld

iIoverlaps in distribution wi til .1. h"/ll'c/(,IIIJI i11 / imhnbwc (Wal 1.;1;'1' und ( )I\Vapc. II)X7).

so il is llt<.'ul'l.'lil:ally !lus~;jhk thatlllc db~'''lllill''lil)ll ,,!, till' \ il'llS l1isl(ll'k;lll~ 1.)\("'lllk'd III

Sllllih ,\11'1, ..1.

I kspih.' 11ll'1"I'1'\.'muuhcr of iSlllalilll1S Ill! llll!hl.' virus m.ulc from \id~ ;If \'>'''it ,\II'i~'a.

scrosurveys did not reveal \\id,·spl'\.'ad 1111111.111 infection, hut 7 isolations ,\It!.I.' virus \\1.'1'1.'

made Ihun thc hhHlt.!\,rl"~n;ll!1s, fllllilll~ d,il.lrell. with Ilt'ni[!tl l~hl'ill.'illlle:';~iill Ni"'\'ri,,

1 ;;



induced by ('( 'IlF infection is cross-reactive -virh other nairov iruscs, 1)hnri. a tick-borne

virus bdollging 10 till' Orthomyxoviridue is morphologically and gcnclically related tll

'Ihogoto \ irus and although it has nnt been associated with human diseases it has been

isolated IhH11 ticks and vertebrates in Asia. Europe and North Africu (Karrlxusos, 1985).

Louping ill antigen was included in order to seck evidence that the tick-borne

encephalitis complex of flaviviruses is represented in southern Africa: these viruses of'

the northern hemisphere are dlftlcul; to distinguish from ouch other in scrologicultests,

but VUl)' in pathogenicit)! and ;:; of them, Kyusunur Forest diseuse and Omsk

hucmorrhnglc fever. are known to he associated with hnemorrhuglc syndromes in

humans. Kndum, a tick-borne Iluvlvirus 1'1'0111 l Iganda, was included as u check OJ) the

specificity of uny reactions recorded with louping ill untlgen. West Nile virus served as

a further check 1(11' fluvivirus cross-rcuctions. However, this wel! known mosquito-borne

Iluvivirus or Africa. Europe <IntiAsia, causes a lew human infections each yeur in South

Al'rica. and has been associated with u lew cases or iulminunt hepatitis resembling

huemol'l'hngic level' in Wext Ali'iea (Georges ('I til .. )l)X7), MOIWVl.!l', the virus hns been

isolated Irom ticks on occasion. also in South Alricu (Blackburn et (1/,. 11)9()), and thus

it was considered possible that the infection could account lur som» or the unexplained

illnesses observed in patients bitten by tkks, Iluhig, a bUl1yavil'lIs ussociuted with hirds

in l':gypt and southern l.uropc. was included in the study 111l.!1'c1y because it had been

isolated trom Ilyaknnmu ticks ol'thc same species as arc inv (lived in the transmission or

('( 'I II-' in South Alricu. t 'henudu virus WlIS originally isolated Ihlllll1l'gasid ticks of' hirds

in!':gypt. but was il1d\ld~'din the Sllld~ because <llllihlldy had b~'~l1found in livestock ill

Fgypt. and hccuusc there had been multiple isolations M the virus in South Africa



n 'III, virus untigen, "II), D~X (::;,2",,) I'm 1l1l~~b\.'.:2J U~X (J .5"0) for louping ill. ()·,·I:iO

(()A",,) fill' thcnudu. \\ hilt: no renctions \'-'1\' recorded with 1luzura. Bahig. Bhaniu.

lhogoto and Dhori antigens. The findings ,1l1 ('('I IF contlnucd previous obscrvntion»

that the virus is widely prevalent within the distribution range of ticks ol' the genus

!fl't1/0JJIJ}/ll. Antibody activity (0 Dugbc untiucn was detected only in locations within thl!

distribution runge ol'thc tick .11ll/J(l'OIIlIIl(IIIl'h"'Il'/11I/, ('l'Oss-reacliv1ty for the antigens or
the nuirov iruscs, l Iazuru. Nairobi sheep disellsl.' and Dugbe, was detected in serum

samples from :'172 human patients with confirmed l'( 'I IF infection, while serum Irom

1i I (l2 other patients reacted 1110 110SPlX'i fkally with Dugbc uniigen. The latter patient

suffered trom febrile illness with trunsicm encephalitis. petechial rush, bruising, tendency

and orchitis. plus prolonged thrombocytopenia ultcr being bitten by larval ticks, and

obSl'l'v(!tiOI1S were madL' Oil his llul..'malplngiL-nl Hlld illllihpdy status at intervals over a

peril 1'1"~ months following ihc onset lli' illness,

.\t h:<lst ;~·l \ iruscs which occur ill .vlricn .11\' known or SUSpL'l'I~d [ll be til'k·[111I'IK'. \\ hilv

a few additional viruses which are uunsnuucd hy other vectors haw been iSlllat,'d trom

ticks on uccusion (Kurabutsos, Il)HS: Callshcr and Kurnbutsos. Il)XlJ), l-our vil'USI!S.

CCHl', NSil. Dugbc lind Thll!}.lltll. were inclu.lcd in the study becnuse they were kI111\\1\

to have been llSSI)l:iatl!d with naturally occlirring disease ol'human«, while a nrth. Bilania,

\\'IS 1-1I11\\11 lu haw caused febrile illness !t111\1\\ing laborutory infection. JIll/aI'.! \ irux



It was further lh.·1110I1S1rntl.:d tll:!1 Inial antihudy activity or Ig( iantibody uctiv it)' in sheep

scm can he detected by lTI ,ISA or a sand\\ ich method respectively, using commercial

,lilli-species clllljllgatc. and that the CELlS.\ can also be used to detect untihody in the

sera or ealll~ and small and large wild vertebrates.

11l~prevalence lit' anti body tll CCI IF virus detected in serum samples trom the Kruger

Natiunal Park is 10m:!' than was Iound prc\'il1llsly ill wild vertebrates Irom other locutions

ill southern Africa (Swanepocl t'l (II •• 19X.ia: Shepherd cl ell .. IlJH7u) and this Illay he

relatcd to the Ihcl, tlun l!. truncatun: is the only species of Ilvultnnma believed to occur

in the Park (How..:11 ('/ al .. ll)7H: l lorak ('/ al .. ll)H~a: l Iuruk et al .. I!)H~b: Iloruk et

al .. 1984: Splckert "I a/ .. I l)l) 1), !i,l'cI/o//l//llllicks nrc considered 10 be the principal vectors

11['( '( 'I II-' virus .uid it had been observed earlier (S\\anL'pOcll'l ul., IlJH71 that there \\as

a I1JlIch lower prevalence or untihudy III 111"\'irlls ill caule sera ill the SOllIIH\'L'st~·1'Il

portion ol' the Cnpe province Ill' South ,\I\'ica. where l l. truncuunn is also till' llnl)

rcprcsentutivc ol'lllL' g ...·IllIS, than dSI,"\))I".·I\· in sOllthl'I'1l Africa. The Inc: thar rh« high~'st

prevalences or antibody occurred in till' SL'l'a ,,.. animals such as the rhinoceros, gil'an\~

alld hllmtlo in Illc, Krug ....r Natiollal Park j~ ill '1I.'Wl'tiallcl· with the previous llh';l'!'\,atll)!l

that t '( 'Ill: infection appL\II'S 10 occur 11l11~111L·qu\.·nlly in larger manuuuls which arc IIlL'

pl'd~'l'!'cd hosts ufadull llvalomm« tkks {'ilh.'phl.·l'd ct al .. 1l)87n), lmmururc 1(1'Ii/O/}//}/II,\

ri..~d on !,',1'l1l11l\.I·1i'L·ljll~111iIlFbirds and small nuuumals and although t\lltihlldy \\w IIHUld

III I !'UlIIL',1 1(1\\ 1,;,'1'''' til,.' 1<11.''' lit ('('Ill ,llillh!ld~ ill Itart'" ill tlK' l\I'IIL.!t'I' '\;rtilllwll';ll'k

i~;in contrast to tlw siiu.uion observed L'l~,\'\\here ill the subcontinent (Swaucpoc! ('I al.

I; ,



Balkans for centuries. It is interesting to I\llk that the isolate lrom Madagascar included

in the phylogenetic analysis was ohtuinc.! from a lick. Roup/litus 111/(']'(1/'(/1.\. \\ hich is

found primarily in Pakistan and India. but wus known to haw been imported into

Madagascar on cattle (! Ioogstraal, jlJ7() l. This could explain the close rclntinnship

As discussed below. certain diagnostic problems encountered in the Special Pathogens

lInit suggested that there was n need to investigate the possibility that tick-borne viruses

other than ('('fIF were causing human diseuse in South Africa, and it was decided to

conduct surveys on eat tle sera Ill!' nntibodies to selected viruses in order to sed: evidence

tlwI the vinrscs W\.'I·~ present in the country. Serolor rcn! techniques such as

immunodi Ilus ill 11, complement- fixation. IF, hncmagglutmution-inhibi uon. passi \ e

hncmugglutinutiou-inhibltion and virus ncutrallzution Llsed to investigate CCI IF in the

pnst.Iackcd sensitivity, reproducibility and amenity lo at' unation (Woodall (" ai.. 1%7:

Cusuls. 19(19: Cusuls. 197!l: I.nvodova t'{ ,,/ .. 11)71. ('asnls and Tignor, 1(>74: Buckley.

I t}7·L Gaidamovich ct ul .• 1974: Said] I'{ £II.. 1975: Tignor ('I u! .. 191W: Swunepocl et ul ..

19lDb: I9B7: Sh~\pherd et at.. 19!17al The problems W~:I'Cpotentially overcome by the

development ol'un Fl.lS:\ Ior ('('{IF (J)\lIl,'IS et al .. 19X2), and as a preliminar-. III till.'

proposed survey oil cattle sent it \\US considered logical to pCI'I\1I'I11a ll:usibility study hy

developing ('(,IIF suudwich 19( i al1tiblldy ~1Ij(.119l\ l-capturc antibody lI.l SA for SlJl.'l'P

and I.:atth:~,'ra. lising COIlII11(,·j\:i.i1lya\dil.li,k dllti·~II(,·l'ks illllllllnl)gl(lhlliin IWl'oxiddSI.'

(,·onlll~!at\.'s. and 1111.'S\.'!'<I 01 cxperimcntull, infected sl1\.'l~p lind cuulc. Although anti ..

species immunoglobulin conjugates are commercially a\ ailahlc Ill!' performing II, lind

FI.lS.\ tests (Ill (Ill' sera u!' vurious dOllll',lk animals. th~'y all' not upplicahlc (u all



0[' ixodid ticks. allti although the iJl1)111l'taIH':I.'(It' ~1I111\.' of these ticks as \\.'ctOI'S is

uncertain. members or the genus I~\'(/I(/II!II/(/ are believed lu be the principal VI.:C(lll'S

(\\'att~ l'l al. jl)~Na: Cumicas et ul .. IlJt)(ll I he broad distribution 0[' the virus correlates

with that of' !I\'a/IJlJlI//({ tkks or \\ hich th(.'il' arc l.:lIl'l'clltly ubout 3tJ I't.:\.'l»),!ni 'cd Slk'cjcs

(Hoogstrunl, I (J7lJ: Kciruns, 1l)l)2),

One way in which arthropod-borne viruses m'\.' dispersed within and between continents

is by migrating birds. which can either harbour II1\.'virus themselves, ot transport infected

vectors, Originally it was believed that bil'ds were I'cJhlL'(OI'Y (Ii infection with CCl ll-

virus, However, it WlIS recently shown that cxpcrimcmully i .fectcd guinea tow I

developed trunsicnt and low-tined virucmiu (Shepherd i'! al., 1987h). HIlt! (l:,tl'kht:s

exhibited viraemia ofup to·~ dnys duration (Swanepocll'l ul. j()(J7),

Ticks which parasitize birds include the immuturc stadia of certain proven 01' potential

vectors Ill' CCIIF virus: 11. Ill. 1I/(I/'gil1011l111 and I l. Ill, turanicuni of eastern [':UroPL' and

Asia. lind II, 111, rufipcs. II 11'1111('£1/11111.II nitidum and .:lm/JI1'UII//I/(/ vuricgatun: Irom

Africn, II was llllllld in !':gypt that vast IHII1lbt.:I's oj' birds migrating !i'O!11 the 1l01'!l1Cl'l1

hemisphere in autumn WCI't: most hel\\il~ infested with immature l!. III, /IIurgin ({I11111 ,

\\!JCI\ .. IS springmigrants 1,!llilll,! north \\I.:I'L' ;"'llLl'UII~ inl(.'slL'd with imm.uurc II/II. I'li/i/ll"

t I loogstrual, 1'/ al.. 11)(,1: l loogsuuul, ct ul.. 1(3). both proven \'CL:tOI'S llt' ( 'C'I II; \ irus.

Another vehicle 1'01' the movement of ticks between the :; continents relates It' trudc in

inl~'stt..'d Iivcstock Ill!, slaughter, wld thb 11:1"resulted ill known illll'lldllL'tion or ('( 'Ill'
infection lrom Africu t\l the Nelli' l-ust 011,,\.'casillll (Rndrigul.'/l'/ (//,.1 1)97).
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Appendix G: (continued)
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Appendix G: Tolal antilxuly titres ttl ('C( II; virus ill reluuon til day P(lS! infection
dcmonsrruted hy Cl] .ISt\ ill e\p~'ril11l:llIi! II~ Infcck'd -rnnl] nu llllll aIs,
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Appendix F: Toral antibody titres 10 ('( '!IF virus ill relatiut: t(l day post infection
detected by ('ELISA in serum samples from experhneutally infcctc,,.d cattle ('-'illlll:
numbers 34. 3D. 17,29. 17 (calf), 25. (),L (l(), ()\). H2. In),
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ApJl(.IIHlix F' IgM total antibody tltrcs III ( 'cm,' virus in relatiun to day flost illl(x:! ion
derccted by ELISA Llsing anti ('('[IF I:()nitl!~at~·, in serunt sampks Iron: l!\pl!rilll(.!lllall)
infected cattle (t:auh: numbers .~"L ,I(), 17, 2l), 17 (I.'aill. 2:'1, ().j. ou. (II), 1'\2. If?!
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Appendix D: Total iln(ihlldy titres (ll ('( l ll: \ il'lI\ ill rclariou ttl day posl inkl'lIl)Il.
dt:((.'..:tt.:d hy ('U JSA. ill serum \ill1lpk'., 11,)lIlnpl.'lilm'lIlally il1['I.'4.'IL'l1 ~!JL'\"P (S]JI.'L'!1

numher« 08, 2"~ilnd 37).
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Appendix C: IgG amihody titres to ccrw virus in relation to day post infection.
detected by EUSA using anti ..sheep conjugate, in serum samples Iront experimentally
infected sheep (sheep numbers (lX, 24 and 37),
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Appendix B: 1~'M antibody ti(l't.:s (I cClIr virus in rcl.uion to day rust ill1(:C(jOIl.

detected by ELISA using anti-CCI IF conjU!2ale. in serun: samples lrun: experimentally
infected sheep (~lwep numbers [lX. 24 and .17).

Ig:\,r antihody titre (liCCIIP virus in sheep serum samples
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Appendix A: IgM antibody titres til CCliI' virus in relation to day pust infection.
detected by ELISA using anti-sheep coniug.ue. ill serum samples from experimentally
infected sheep (sheep numbers 08. 24 and 37).
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Although there have been 38 isolations or Chcnuda \ irus from argasid lick parasites or

swallows in South Africa (Mcintosh, Il)XI)i. thc present findings suggest that livestock

and humans rarely encounter the infection. .md no evidence was ontained to indicate that

the remaining viruses in the study, Bahig. Bhanju, Thogoto and Dhori, occur in the

country.

It can be concluded that serologic evidence was obtained to indicate that certain tick-

borne viruses. including Dugbe, may be present ill South Africa. but that definitive

evidence can probably best he obtained through systematic attempts to isolate the viruses

from ticks collected in locations where antibodies were detected in cattle scm.



prtlb,lbly best h-: obtained through systematic attempts to isolate the \ iruscs from ticks

collected in the locations where untihodics were tk:tec1ed in cattle scm.

Cross-reactivity of immune seta is a particulur problem among Ilaviviruses ("(diskr and

Kurabatsos. Il)X9). lind the lack of antibody activity to West Nile. Kadam lind louping

ill antigens in the sera of'the patients selected for inclusion in the study. plus the paucity

or reactions recorded in cuttic sera. lire pl1ssibly related to the fad that the drought

conditions which have prevailed OVCI' large parts or South Africa in recent years arc not

conducive to epidemic iransmlssion of indigcnons mosquito-associated flaviviruscs such

<IS West Nile. Wcssclshron. Bunzl, Usutu :111<.1 Spondwcni, West Nile virus is believed III

be maintained principally by circulation ill birds alld mosquitoes, but high tll1tib!ldy rail's

have been recorded in human and livestock sera in various parts of South Africa in the

past. paniculurly when epidemics have followed heavy rains, as occurred in tl·,e nnrtl1l..'1'l1

Cape Province in 1974 (Mclntosh, 1(80), l lad there been more evidence or Ilavivirus

activity it would have been necessary to broaden the runge of antigens included in the

study in order to determine .he spccifity of t11I..'~lI1tib\ldy reactions. In the event. no cross-

reactions were «,served among th-: 3 11.1\ iviruscs included ill the study. und ulthough this

d\H:S not pn1\'e that the compurutivclv fcw reactions recorded in cattle sera with louping

ill antigen were specific, the apparent coincidence in distribution pC the antibody and

licks of the genus lxode» suggests that ~Ilkmpts tll isolate virus Irom ticks may be

warranted. Most viruses or die tick-borne encephalitis complex in the northern

hemispher, ..' are associated \\ ith 1,,·,ld('.I' tkks (Karabuts(\s. i\,lX5), The 3 isnla[l..'d reactionx

recorded with Kallam antigen were eith ...r non-spcciflc. Ill' at the most « i:;titllll' weak

evidence of the circuluiiou of the virus ill S'llllh Africu.

Ihi)
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Professor M Markus
Chnirman, Animal Ethlus committee
t1n.ivernit.y of t.ho Witwtlt.eJ::·lll'and

Dear ProfoGsor Markus,

Plcmr~o cou ld you udv 11,;0 mo an to whotlwr anf.ma 1. ct.hLcs c 1curnuco
i~lrequll~ml few tho lll'('pnrnl:loll of l'l"n!lOl1tt~ (hypcr-Lmmuno mouno
asc i tie flui(lr;, nnb l qons and cont.io I nora) by anot.he r dopru;t.mont
:('0' uae in on~ym(1··lillked l.mmunouenays and fot' flt:O(~k[~ of r abblt;
sorum and harv()f;tml mOlH,O hrnLns from pr-ov ious ul1rolatod pr'o jocts
which wort' Btored at -70'·C. 'L'lla fol1ow.lnq il4 n List of the
1'.'l~ncrentn :
1:>, hype rl.mmun« mouse nsci.tiG I'l.u i.dn (t(plm;l: tic;),,-horno Vir:UBl1£'J;
11. antiqclln prepar'od from mouno 1>1'n1n Hur;pom~i.oml from i.nf cct.cd
fHlC'l<] 1n9 mice.>;
9 PC)!;!.t.i V(1 control ~lnr,land 1 nO'Jllt ivn control Iwrum f rom qu1110n
piqn;
I;Or'tllll from 11 t'abbi t hY}l<'r'imIl11111in(1tl wit.h crl.menrr-conqo
hnomorrhaq lc rovcr (CCIIF);
pnlllm'atioll of CCllF' nntIuon frtll~\ n ntock of h<lt'vm1tud mouse
hrn i.n« trom f1lw),} intJ mice that Wl'l:n Inccu l nt.od with CCIII-' vLruu .
'I'hank-you 1'01' you}' nnr.intancn

Y';lu'n ninct't't' Iy.u:
1".1 HUl't;
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Virolofty

Evuluntion of rCR for the di~gnoBiD of
Crim(Jan·,·Coflgo haumo r r hag Lo [E,ver

First-time users of the CAS ~hculd contaot tlle Direotor of the
CAr) in ord o r to famiUadtw themr.lolvf'Jo wit.h the faoi.litios
avnilabln.
Approval Ill'mn b)T t.ho AESe fn,- C"l1tt'iT,ory 5 and El e xp e r Lmen ua is
nub.l e ot t;o l.'ot.ifioat;iort b!' l.h(~ An Lma l Ethio::1 and Con tr o I
Commit teo.

'rho tHJO of thoso un Ina la io nub.loet to AEse Gllidelines fot' t he
usn and oa r o of an imn lf~. t;Q UiP F'l'()(H1dures npo(! if Led in t,he
applicl1tiun fornl. alld t.o:
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The use of th,~se animals is subject to "ESC Guiilelincs for the usc and
care of animals, to the procedures !lpecified in the application form,
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(Chairmall: Animal Etidc!l Scr('cuJ.nq COIlunit,t,m.d



Appendix I: Animal ethics clearance ccruricutes



Appendix 11:(continued:

'II'I I )t,;llil( \",,1 \" "'I")',III\L' S,'I,1

'il'!a

I .r-icm Iralls\aal 1.'>llpi11,l! \\~,l Kud.un l'llI:ll11d.l 1110,.'",[" ])11"
ill Nil,'

37!~.' Witbank ~() II

,j(lIU l.rmclo ~o (I II 0

26/1D I,ydcnbllrg. ~o , n ()"

Kwazulu/Nutal

105/H3 lsrcourt 50 () (i I)

:'ill S,I MI Currlc 'iO () (I

I()I 83 1\01") ,Ill 1) I) II I)

1115 S,I !shl)lIl' N,\

11),1H,I Illahis;\ :iU () () ()

,I,ll III Umvnti ~o () I) () I)

( )1\l1\!.',l'lrce Sture-
XX H3 ll.urismitl: 5() () t) () II

S(1 HJ Lindley ·10 ()

17S IL1 Viljncnskroon ~()

,ilL HJ llicunisscn :'iO " II II

2:q H,~ Pctrushuru ,~o

II HI Aliwal North ~(l II ; () (1 II

I (Jlun I ad~ hr.uul :i()-------_._._-,- ;~-~.~ ..._.,"'_:"E._ .....',_' ___ :",.~._



Appendix Hxcontinued)

S{ll r Distric! No of No 111' positive sera
Sl'ra

I.astern CIPC ! (ilipill~ \V..:,l KaJal11 ( 'hcnu.la rh(I~,~,l\ol [)!w
III Nil.:

XI ll-, Sulllcrwl List ~Ii

()·j·X.1 Alhal1~ ~() II II

2{)2'~3 I'm! Elizabeth ~(l II n () (l II (I

32/S·1 xtutterhclm 50 (I

1(1·1 S.1 Macle.u 50

~()S/!)·I Steynsburg so
North West

6:HB Vryburg SO
~7fR·1 Christiana SO
'/.I 81 KJ,.:I·ksdorp ~() 0 I) I) IJ II ()

2.l'i{.1 Marice So () () II

Northern l'runsvaal

3,~BJ I hahillilllhi SO .: II Il

.!7 Xl 'lzunccu )() II I) II II

ux; l.oui« l nchardt :>0 (J Ii

7(l/X~ Messina ,18 () (J

12JiH~ l'otgictcrsrus SO 0 I)



Appendix H: (continued)

s['{ : District Nn <If ,\" "I' 1''''dll\C: '1.'1';1
·,I.'I'd

W~sll.·1'11Capt: {,(luping W~SI· 1\..1(1;1111 CI1t:l1l1da I h<l;.!(lItl [)ll"

ill Nik·

2')!) 1-:-1 vall Rhynsdorp 'll

220iS·1 Clunwillhun :17 7 () () II

-1368·1 Vr~J~l1buf'g 51)

16183 Malmesbury 50

188·1 Wvnheru 50. '"
·LllD Caledon 50 (J (l ') 0 ()

·12 iP worcester :iO

I!J(),X; I kidl.'lhul',q ~o II

I ()7 83 Knysnn :'iO ()

~l}·liS,~, ( )lIUts!lool'l1 :'iO

3()98·1 !ll.'aufiJrt West 50

Northern ('('l!lJ
~36,~,+ Richmond 50 (f I)

39,S) l Iorbert 25 () ()

18(l'8~ Kurumun ~()

lfl7!n I'ostmasburg ~() () () () (J (I' ____ .K'_



Appendix H:( continued)

SPI! Distrilr No llf No III P"SIIII,' St'r.l

wra

.Llst<!l'I\ Transvaal L'CIIF lla/,lra NSn Duube Balli!! flh,mia __

~7i83 Witbank 50 [l II

.J(> :;3 J rind" '0 ~iI 0 ,J

2(1 ~.l 1.~d\!llbmg "!i q {) (J l<l II 0

!\.\\a/llltl·Nalal

l()~/S~ Estcourt 50 33 () () 0 0

5684 Mr Currie 50 :;1 () n

IOI'H.1 lxopo .1X 25 0 Il Il 0

10584 Eshowe N.\

1l),t'S·J )lJabba S() 7 0 J II u

<-141'84 Umvoti 50 J{1 u () () 0

(lrarWI? Frt;'c Slale

XX H3 I larrixmith ~o IX () () 0 ()

Xfl S.l l.il1dll.!~ ·10 15

17:;/83 Viljoenskroon :>0 10

.J()i83 Ih.' II11iSSt.:I' 50 3(, () 0 0 1/

2J.I8··J PI.!IJ'lIsbuJ'g NA

J~ 8·J Allwul North ~() 2() () 0 (J

I (Ill '8.1 I.adybrand 50 .'i

17).



Appendix II:( continued:

Sl'l.! District No of No ,I' positive scra
sera

I 'astL'1'll Cape CCIII' Hazara NS[) [)llL!bc' BahiL! BIl.mi;1

S I is) Somerset Last 50

6"('!>3 Albany :'0 13 () ()

202'83 Port Elizabeth 50 o iI 0 () 0
32!8"( Stutrerhclm 50 ~ 0 (I

1(l.fS~ 'vlac lear 50 4,1

30S 8·j Stcynsburg '0 7

North West

h5 S) Vryburg 50 IS

,~7Iq Christiana 50 ,1(,

lJ"(ID Klcrksdorp 50 ~~2 (l () () tl

2,UB Marien 50 ·11 0 () 0 (I

Northern lrunsvaul

33/83 Thnbnzimbi 50 3l) 0 0 10 II ()

27!83 'I'zaneen 50 ~ IJ "\ I.':; IlI

7-183 l.ou is Trichurdt 5(1 17 ()

76/S3 Messina 48 ,1,1 (l 3

I.:!_' 'XJ PotgiL'Il.'l'sl'lls 50 ~I () 1·1

1 ~,
i >



Appendix H: Detection ofigCi antihody It) tick-borne viruses in cattle sera collected in
South Africa

sl'l.! District No or No or p<>silJ\ C sl:ra
sera

Western Cape (CIlI l laz.ira NSD Duuhc Bahiu Bhanja

21)l) S4 v all Rhvnsdorp IS l~

22ll 11·( Clanwillfum 37 ;0 (I () I) I)

·136 S..J Vredenburg )ll '!-.'

163 8~ Malmeshury 50 ,
.'

18/8.( Wyuberg 50 0

43.183 Calcdon 50 :; () 0 0 0

42/83 Worcester 50 ~~

190/83 Ill!iti.:lbul'g ;;0 0 n
167/83 Knysna 50 ~ 0 0

294/84 Ou.Itshuum 50 D

3(f!) Sol Ile<lllllllO! West 50 .~~()

Northern Cape

236. Sol Richmond ;;0 :i () 0

19/83 Herbert 25 1·( () 0

18()!8~ Kurumun 50 30

187'83 Postmusburg 50 3C) (I () 0 ()
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